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PREFACE
The research described in this thesis concerns an investigation of the 
kinetics and mechanisms of two gas phase chemical reactions. It is thus 
convenient to divide the work into these two main parts.
The first part deals with the oxidation of carbon monoxide by nitrous 
oxide,
Many gas phase oxidation processes have been studied. Often these have 
involved molecular oxygen as the oxidant, and the results have been confused 
by the occurrence of branched chain reactions leading to explosions and 
results that are highly dependent on the nature of reaction vessel surface 
and the presence of trace impurities.
Nitrous oxide was used in this work as the oxidant because it was 
expected that no branching of the chains resulting in the observation of 
explosion limits, would occur. On reaction with a univalent radical, nitrous 
oxide is likely to give nitrogen and one further univalent radical ;
R + NgO — ^ Ng 4- OR (R is any free radical)
which is a chain propagating step. The analogous reaction with molecular 
oxygen is a chain branching process :
R + Og — ^ OR 4- 0
It was thus hoped that by studying oxidation by nitrous oxide rather than 
oxygen more tractable data on combustion processes would be obtained, and 
also that some information on the reactions of oxygen atoms (produced by 
thermal decomposition of NgO) might be forthcoming.
The oxidation of carbon monoxide is known to be an important final stage 
in the burning of hydrocarbon fuels. Since Dixon’s discovery in 1880 that 
water vapour had a marked influence on the combustion of carbon monoxide [37], 
the CO/Og reaction has been extensively investigated. However, the mechanism 
is not completely understood, and the role of water is still obscure.
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On the other hand, since the rate constants of most of the elementary
steps that may he involved in the carbon monoxide/nitrons oxide reaction are |
1knoim to some extent, a semiqnantitative evaluation of postulated reaction j
mechanisms is feasible. So that theory may be closely compared with |
experimental results. |
The second major section of this thesis also concerns water, but its 
environment was more unusual, Ion-molecule reactions were investigated in }
the ion-source of a mass spectrometer, Ion-molecule reactions in water, |
giving rise to such species as are of obvious importance in solution ;
chemistry, and the application of gas phase methods to the study of solvated 
species is arousing a great deal of interest [lOO],
A number of theories have been developed to predict and explain reactions I
between gas phase ions and molecules. One of the more successful of these 
was first developed by Gioumousis and Stevenson [lOl] in which they considered 
the path of the ion in the potential field set up between the ion and the 
ion-induced-dipole of the neutral molecule. They treated both the ion and the 
molecule as hard spheres and predicted rate constants entirely dependent on 
physical parameters such as the charge, mass, velocity of the primary ion,
and mass and polarizability of the neutral species, rather than on any specific !
!chemical properties of the reactants, •
The ion-induced dipole model proposed by Gioumousis and Stevenson is ;
clearly an excellent approximation to the truth for many reactions between 
ions and non-polar neutral molecules, Gompar^ively little work has been 
carried out on reactions between ions and polar molecules, so it was decided 
to investigate an important reaction of this type.
15
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1. INTRODUCTION
A general survey of the relevant literature (uj^ bo I968) on nitrous oxide, 
its oxidation reactions, and carbon monoxide oxidation was given by Holliday [l]. 
Therefore only a condensed form of this background material will be given, the 
main emphasis being on recent additions to the literature.
1,1 Thermal Decomposition of Nitrous Oxide
Nitrous oxide is a classical example of a simple molecule capable of 
unimoleoular decomposition where the activation is ultimately supplied by 
collision. The published work on this reaction is voluminous. Though the main 
features of the decomposition are fairly clear, the detailed mechanism remains 
obscure and much of the data are in conflict,
1,11 General features of the kinetics
Nitrous oxide decomposes at measurable rates at temperatures above about 
580^C, The products are mainly molecular nitrogen and oxygen, though some 
nitric oxide is also formed, varying from 0,28^ at 973°% to 14*4% at 1473°% [2] 
and 40^ between 1800 to 2800°% [25].
The decomposition reaction has been said to follow a first order law at
high pressures (around 40 atmospheres), and to become second order at low
pressures [3-3] in accordance with the Linderaann-Hinshelwood theory [6],
Hbwever the decomposition appears to fit an experimental order of 1,5 over 
quite a wide medium pressure range (say from a few mm Hg upto perhaps several 
tens of atmospheres). In an early attempt to explain this enigmatic result,
Pease [7] suggested a chain mechanism based on an initiation reaction that
involved the breaking of the N~N bond %
NNO ...■> N + NO AH' = + II3 kcal/mole
This reaction is energetically prohibitive, and has since been rigorously- 
ruled out by Friedman and Bigeleisen [s] who found that ^^N^^NO led to the 
product ^^ N^ '^ N (and small amounts of ^^NO and ^^NO) s
NNO  >  NN + 0 (1)
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The formation of nitric oxide during the decomposition has been studied
by Lindars and Hinshelwood [9] and by Kaufman, Gerri and Bbi-mian [lo].
In the initial stages upto 60^ and perhaps more of the reacting NgO produces
NO, At constant temperature, the ratio (initial rate of NO formation)/
(initial rate of NgO decomposition) increases as the initial pressure of NgO 
is increased. The tracer experiments [s] show that most of the NO produced 
is formed by the reaction :
0 + NNO  ^ NO + NO (2)
The production of NO was found to be self-inhibiting. Presumably due to the 
reaction step :
0 + NO (+M)  > NOg (+M)
which is much faster than reaction (2).
The activation energy of the decomposition at temperatures below about 
1000°K is around 58 kcal/mole [ll], although Lewis and Hinshelwood found that 
it fell to about 50 kcal/mole at very low pressures [l2],
1.12 Proposed mechanisms
The primary initiation step is believed to be the formally spin-forbidden 
process î
NgO C'ZL) --- > Ng (^ZD + 0 (5p) AM = + 59.4 kcal/mole
This was first proposed by Stearn and Eyring [13] who suggested the 
dissociation to occur via the crossing point of two potential energy curves.
They calculated the repulsive curve for the first excited states ( ^  and ) 
would cross the attractive ground state curve (^%%) at an energy between 55 
and 60 kcal/mole above the minimum of the latter, as is shown in Fig. l.lj 
thereby explaining why the experimental activation energy (around 58 kcal) is 
much higher than the energy of dissociation (59*4 kcal).
The 0 (^ P) atom produced can further react in secondary processes :
0 NgO ---» 2 NO or Ng + Og
followed by self-inhibition? etc :
18
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Point
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FIG. I.)
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0 + HO   » NOg (blue glow)
NOg +• NgO  ^ Ng + Og + NO
0 + 0  (+m ) — ^ Og (+m )
This is the mechanism proposed by Kaufman et al [lo]»
Reuben and linnett [14] have pointed out that this route for NgO 
decomposition leads to the nitrogen molecule and oxygen atom separating with 
an excess energy of I9 kcal/mole. On this basis they suggested modifications 
to Kaufman et al’s basic mechanism to take into account the expected extra 
reactivity of ’hot’ oxygen atoms. This revised mechanism hinged on the 
activation energy of the secondary processes being low (R and L estimated the 
value to be about 6 kcal/mole using a Hirschfelder theory [l4a]), but Fenimore 
and coworkers [l5?lé] claimed a much higher figure (around 32 kcal/mole),
I0I5 Shock tube kinetics and mechanism
Recent investigations of NgO decomposition have been carried out in 
chemical shock tubes at high temperatures. This enables the kinetics and 
mechanism to be evaluated under extreme conditions. By diluting with large 
excesses of carrier gas, bimolecular reactions are minimised, and wall effects 
are claimed to be non-existent.
Since the original shock tube study by Bradley and Kistiakowsky [17], 
several papers have appeared in the literature [18-25],
Olschewski, Tree, Wagner and coworkers [18,191 have produced probably 
the most convincing evidence that the unimolecular reaction is first order 
at very high pressures and becomes second order at very low pressures, in 
accordance with the Bindemann-Hinshelwood theory [6], O.T.W found both the 
pre-exponential term and the activation energy for the unimolecular 
decomposition to change with pressure. They write s
Low pressure k(N„0+M — 4 N^+O+H) = 10^‘^''^ exp(”58»000/RT) cm^ raole ^sec ^
High pressure k(NgO — ^ N„ + O) = 10^^”^ exp(-59»500/I^ T) sec ^
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In a recent paper, Barton and Dove [25] reviewed previous work and noted 
the conflict in the literature regarding some of the main experimental 
features of NgO decomposition in shock tubes. They expressed doubt about
the overall interpretation of results.
The various authors appear to agree on a basic mechanism for the high 
temperature, low pressure decomposition %
NgO + M ...  ') Ng + 0 + M (primary step)
0 + NgO ----  ^ Ng + Og (secondary steps)0 + NgO-----> NO + NO
but disagree about their derived values of the rate constants for the 
primary and secondary steps. For instance, Barton and Dove [25] wite :
Low pressure k(NgO+M — * Ng+O+M) = 10^^®^^exp(-40,700/RT) cm^mole ^sec  ^
and claim their low value for the activation energy to lie on a plausible
extrapolation of the observed activation energies as a function of
concentration quoted by Fishburne and Edse for the shock tube decomposition 
of 2% NgO in Og with 0-2^ 0^ added [2o], Fig, 1,15a shows the various 
experimental values of k(NgO+M — ^ Ng+O+M) in the temperature range 1600-2800^K, 
Ebcperimental Arrhenius activation energies plotted against total gas 
concentration are shown in Fig. 1,15b, and Fig. 1,15c shows values of 
k(NgO+M — Ng+O+M) plotted as a function of concentration, (These graphs are 
based on Figs, 15, I4 and I5 in Barton and Dove’s paper in which they claim 
reasonable consistenjifcy of their results with those of Fishburne and Edse [20],)
1,2 Oxidation of Hydrogen by Nitrous Oxide
1,21 Proposed kinetics and mechanism
This reaction was recently investigated by Holliday [l], who reviewed the 
literature. The only extensive previous work was carried out by Melville [26], 
Holliday found the following mechanism to account for his experimental 
results :
H20 ---- > Ng + 0 (primary initiation) (1)
0 !- + H^ ---> OHI + H (chain initiation) (2)
Hi + NgO -— > % + OH' (propagation) (3)
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OB 4- %  ' H^O + IB (propagation) (4)
H + B (+M) — * Hig (+M) (termination) (5)
B + OH' (+M) ^ 0  (+M) (termination) (6)
OH + OH (+M) H^Og (+M)
or ^ (gHgO+Og)
(termination) (7)
H wall (8)
0 + Hg +M HxO +M (9)
Holliday observed rates similar to those reported by Melville, but invoked 
reaction step (9) as an addition to the mechanism proposed by Melville,
This step was necessary to explain the difference between the computed reaction 
rate (using published rate constants for steps (l) through to (s)) and the 
observed rate of reaction. The reaction was found to be first order at high 
pressures and to become second order at low pressures. This trend was 
explained by suggesting the decrease in importance of quadratic gas phase 
termination of chain carrying radicals and the increasing predominance of 
hydrogen atom recombination at the reaction vessel walls.
The experimental results of both workers were in general agreement apart 
from their activation energy data. Melville reported values of 52 kcal and 
49 kcal/mole for the high and low pressure reactions, respectively.
Holliday found an activation energy for both the high and low pressure reactions 
equal to 62.  kcal/mole.
Navailles and Destriau recently published some work on the HgO/Hg reaction
[27], They were concerned with the phenomenon of the minima observed in the
explosion limit/temperature curves. No complete mechanism or rate constants
were reported, and their paper aroused comments from Holliday and Reuben [28]  ^
which provoked a reply from the French ■'workers [ 67J,1,22 Comments on the N^O/H^ reaction
It appears that Holliday and Melville agree on the main features of the 
reaction, the rate and the overall kinetics with the exception of the activation 
energy. Holliday’s measurement seems more credible, if only because his method 
was less liable to surface effects, and temperature and concentration gradients.
2
Holliday's vital chain termination step :
Hg + 0 (5p) +M --- ». HgO ( \ )  -m (9)
needs to occur quite rapidly to explain his results, hut is formally forbidden 
by both spin and group theorj^ - considerations. There are no rate data for 
reaction (9) in the literature, Holliday deduced a value to fit his results :
= 5,9 X 10*"^  ^exp(+4*5/RT) cm*^  molecule"”^  sec~^ 
but this value seemed rather high under the circumstances,
Holliday found an activation energy of 62,5 kcal for both the high and 
low pressure reactions and attributed this to chain initiation :
HgO Eg + 0 (energy of activation about 58 kcal)
followed ultimately in his high pressure reaction by quadratic chain termination 
steps of the type :
H + H + M — » Hg + M (small negative activa,tion energy)
However, on the basis of the rules devised by Goldfinger and coworkers [29], 
if this were so the reaction should have a very much lower overall activation 
energy. This enigmatic situation was clearly demonstrated subsequently by 
detailed calculations carried out in the course of the work described in this 
thesis,
1,25 Shock tube investigation
A recent paper by Henrici and Bauer [50] reported a high temperature shock 
tube investigation of 1-% NgO/Hg mixtures in Ar. Concentration profiles were 
observed by ultra-violet absorption measurements of [oh] and [eo],
H & B proposed an overall mechanism :
EgO + M Eg + 0 4- M (1)
0 + NgO — > Eg + °2 (2)
0 + NgO EO 4- EO (5)
0 + Hg — » OH 4- H (4)
H + EgO OH 4 - E2 (5)
H + °2 OH 4- 0 (6)
OH + Eg HgO 4- H (7)
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OH + OH HgO + 0 (8)
Hg -1- °2 OH + OH (9)
0 + EO E + ^2 (10)
E + EO E2 + 0 (11)
H + H + M H2 + M (12)
H +0H + M HgO + M (15)
0 + 0 + M ^2 M (14)
They selected rate constants from the literature for these elementary steps 
and values of k(0+Eg0) and k(H4-NgO) were varied to give the best fit between 
experimental and computed profiles (derived by numerical integration),
H & B concluded :
k(0+Ng0 — ^  EO+EO) = 6xl0^'^exp(“>26,700/ET) cm^ raole ^seo  ^
which is a higher value (by upto a factor of ten) than those previously reported. 
However, in their critical evaluation of rate data for gas phase reactions, 
Baulch, Drysdale, Horne and Lloyd (B,D,H.L) [i6] caution that this particular 
method of numerical analysis used by H & B is strongly dependent on the value 
selected for k(EgO+M — Eg+O+M),
1,5 Oxidation of Carbon Monoxide
Unlike the hydrogen/oxygen reaction for which the mechanism is well 
established, the mechanism of the carbon monoxide/oxygen reaction is far 
from fully understood.
The CO/Og reaction exhibits similar features to the Hg/Og reaction in so 
far that it exhibits three explosion limits. The third of these, however, is 
ill-defined and is attributed to a thermal rather than to a branched chain 
explosion, Fig. 1,5 shows a typical explosion peninsula which is a 
characteristic feature of CO combustion. Outside this peninsula a pale blue 
glow is often observed, and a slow reaction may also occur,
Minkoff and Tipper [51] surveyed the extensive work on the GO/Og reaction 
upto 1961, and remarked on the fact that the mechanism of the combustion of 
carbon monoxide (both slow and explosive) has been the subject of controversy 
for at least 50 years, and is still in dispute [52].
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[The conflicting quantitative results reported by different workers particularly for the oxidation are often due to the presenceof minute traces of water vapour,]
It is claimed, primarily on the basis of work by Hoare and Walsh, that
two lower limits exist, a glow limit which marks the onset of slow combustion
accompanied by a blue glow, and an explosion limit above which reaction is
accomuanied by a sharp jump in ure^sure.
The lower limit is, seemingly, hardly affected by temperature or by the presence of water ^rapour, although the marked catalytic effect of water and hydrogen on CO combustion is well attested.It seems to be fairly widely recognised (at least recently) that the presence of even minute traces of water vapour has an extremely powerful catalytic effect on the ignition of CO at higher Treasures. Additions of water vanour are associated with a decrease of ignition temperature at the upper (second) explosion limit, though not, apparently, at the low pressure (first) limit. The upper-llmit pressure is raised by increasing the temperature, but there is considerable disa^eement between the quantitative results reported by different workers (Fig. 1,5%).
Linnett, Reuben and Wheatley [Combustion and Flame 12 (1968) 325I reported a photoelectric study of the low pressure explosion limit of the wet CO/O^ reaction, They^suggested that the reaction may involve degenerate chain branching if CC^ was assumed to be the semi-stable intermediate :
0 + CO CO,I ^  CO, + hv (breaking)
COr) + H + OH (branching)
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Holliday 11] reviewed recent investigations of the carbon monoxide/oxygen 
system in shock tubes [55-6]. The main point of agreement in these papers is 
that water, hydrogen or hydrocarbons in trace quantities (p.p.m level) leads 
to catalysis and to marked changes in the reaction mechanism of oxygen (both 
atomic and molecular) with carbon monoxide.
The effect of water vapour was first noticed by Dixon [7a]? who found 
that it facilitated the ignition of CO/Og mixtures by sparks, though Bone and 
Townend [57b] were the first to show that CO could also be oxidized in the 
absence of appreciable amounts of moisture. Since these early observations 
CO combustion has been investigated by many workers but the role of water vapour 
still remains obscure.
In view of the experimental difficulties associated with studying the 
CO/Og reaction, it is perhaps not surprising that conflicting results have been 
reported by different workers. For many years the concept of a dry oxidation 
mechanism seems to have been supported fairly widely [8?39]. However, around 
1955 doubt was cast on the possible existence of a dry mechanism when Gordon [52b,c] 
and coworkers found that the addition of 0,004% H^O to a very pure dry mixture 
of GO + 20g lowered the second explosion limit temperature. In the presence 
of 0,04% added H^O the observed limit was in fair agreement with those 
reported by previous workers [52d,59,42], although the latter had claimed to 
have dried their gases carefully.
More recently, by subjecting CO and 0^ to a final drying operation 
immediately before use (by keeping the gases in vessels surrounded by liquid 
oxygen for at least 12 hours), Dickens, Dove, Harrold and Linnett [40] found 
second explosion limits for their rigorously dried CO + 20^ mixtures at 
temperatures much higher (by at least 100°C) than any reported previously.
Fig. 1.b shows the variety of conflicting quantitative results reported by 
different workers. (This figure is based on Fig. 2.4 in Minkoff and Tipper's 
review of combustion reactions [51].)
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Illustrates the considerable disagreement between the quantitative results reported by different workers.
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Linnett et al's paper contained a hint that the GO/Og reaction might not 
occur at all if the gases were completely dry, and Semenov [41] in a review of 
his life's work states categorically that under normal thermal conditions, 
oxygen will not oxidi%e carbon monoxide if the system is truly dry.
Sulamann et al [$4] claimed to ha,ve studied the reaction of oxygen with 
carbon monoxide with less than 1 p.p.m of water present in a shock tube.
They suggested a d.ry reaction mechanism in which atomic oxygen is the chain
CO + 0(+M) — » cd^ (+M) [C(i^  is electronically excited] ;
carrier : GO + 0^ — ^ COg + 0 (slow)
:
Co| + Og — » COg + 20
Their dry mechanism is basically supported by Brabbs and Belles 1.33^ 9 but is 
challenged by Brokaw [55] who suggests the mechanism leads to unreasonably 
high rates, a,nd considers the results to be better explained by assuming that 
hydrogen-donating impurities still play a significant part in the reaction.
In particular, Brokaw claims that water vapour present at a, level upto 20 p.p.m 
would explain the shock tube data in terras of a wet mechanism :
GO + °2 COg + 0
0 + EgO — * OH + OH
OH + CO COg + H
H -h Oo — > OH + 0
1.4 The N^O/GO Reaction
By comparison with kinetic data published on oxygen/carbon monoxide 
reactions, investigations of the reaction of carbon monoxide with nitrous 
oxide are comparVtively few,^*^^ and only two descriptions of the kinetics 
have got as far as being reported in the literature [46,49]»
As early as 1925, Weston [45] demonstrated the GO/Og and CO/NgO reactions 
to be dependent on trace quantities of water vapour, and he pointed out that 
the CO/NgO flame spectrum was similar to that of GO/Og. Strong hydroxyl bands 
were visible unless the gases were very carefully dried.
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Bawn [46] reported a reaction between GO and NgO at temperatures from 
about 4GG°G upto about 550°G, in a static system. He managed to get the 
reaction to proceed at a measurable rate in a packed silica vessel at a 
temperature as low as 409°G - well below the temperature at which NgO itself 
decomposes at an appreciable rate. The progress of the reaction was followed 
by conventional chemical analysis of extracted samples.
In the region of 0°G, the reaction apparently occurred (at least in part) 
on the silica surface of the reaction vessel. The ra,te (+d[C0g]/dt) was 
approximately proportional to [NgO]/[GO], implying that CO was strongly
adsorbed on the surface. Bavm found that the reaction was not influenced by '
inert gases, was retarded slightly by NO, and was markedly catalysed
(approximately threefold) by addition of COg.
Between certain limits of temperature and pressure (e.g. about 80 ram Hg 
at 590°C for a 1:1 GO/NgO mixture) the slow reaction was observed to pass into 
explosion. Small quantities of the oxides of nitrogen (which were not 
detected in the slow reaction) were found amongst the products of the 
explosive reactions. Explosions were markedly inhibited by the addition of 
NO, and the effect of added inert gases implied a thermal explosion.
Bawn found an activation energy of 22 kcal/mole which seems to support 
the conclusion that his reaction was mainly heterogeneous. He proposed the 
mechanism :
NgO
0 + CO + NgO
0 + CO + GO
0 + 0 M
0 + GO + M
0 + GO
NgO + GO
COg + Ng.D
NgCf CO
Ng + 0
COg + Ng + 0
COg + GO 
Og + M
NgO"
COg + M )
co„2
CO2 + Ng )
NgO^+ COg )
Ng + 00^ )
Ng 4. 0 )
at the surface
concurrent chain process
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Bawn did not state how he had pre-treated his reaction vessels (they were just 
described as 'clean'), and his measured activation ener^ seems too small to 
support any mechanism other than the heterogeneous type,
(in a much more recent paper, Destriau and Heleschewitz [5o] reported an 
attempted general investigation of the importance of heterogeneous processes 
in the combustion of gaseous mixtures, but their results seemed to be inconclusive.)
Pickering [4?] investiga,ted both a 'dry' and a 'wet' NgO/CO reaction in a 
static system using a number of silica reaction vessels. He followed the 
reaction by extracting samples and absorbing the COg formed during the reaction. 
(Moist KOH pellets were used as the solid absorbing agents.)
For the 'wet' reaction, Pickering found a measurable rate above about 5?0°G.
The rate was progressively accelerated with the amount of water vapour added, 
upyio about 4 nnn Hg (pressure of HgO), but above this level the rate was 
essentially independent of HgO. Pickering observed the kinetics throughout 
a single run to be approximately first order. The rate decreased slightly 
with increasing surface area, but not enough to imply heterogeneous chain 
breaking unless there was also heterogeneous initiation^ so that no 
heterogeneous reaction of the type reported by Bawn [46] appeared to be taking 
place.
Additions of COg, Ng, Ar and He as unreactive gases resulted in no 
measurable change in rate. With 4*6 mm Hg of water vapour added to the system, 
the rate was observed to increase a.s more NgO was added to a given amount of CO, 
and to decrease as more CO was added to a given amount of NgO.
Pickering found an experimental activation energy for his 'wet' NgO/CO 
reaction of 70 kcal/mole.
By drying his gases and storing over PgO^ for a number of weeks Pickering 
was able to observe a 'dry' reaction, though the reproducibility of his 
results was low. This allegedly dry NgO/CO reaction, under all observed 
experimental conditions, was slower (by an unspecified amount) than the 
comparable 'wet' reaction, A single run followed approximately first order 
kinetics, and the rate increased slightly in a packed vessel.
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Pickering found an activation energy of 55 kcal/mole for his allegedly 
dr^ r reaction, identical to the value he obtained for NgO decomposition.
The 'dry' rates were typically two to three times as fast as NgO decomposition 
and he failed to detect a measurable amount of molecular oxygen in any of his 
runs.
For his'dry'mechanism Pickering ventured :
NgO Ng + 0
0 + CO + M  p COg + M
but it did not explain why the observed 'dry' reaction was faster than NgO 
decomposition.
For his'wet'mechanism, he suggested :
NgO  » Ng + 0
0 + HgO  P OH + OH
CO + OH  » COg + H
NgO -t- H — » Ng + OH
CO + H  » CEO
CO + OH ----» COOH
CEO -—-•■■> wall (inert products)
COOH -•’"■■» wall (inert products)
which appeared to fit his experimental results quite closely, though the 
termination steps are a little unusual and have seldom been postulated before.
Holliday [l] recently investigated the oxidation of carbon monoxide by 
nitrous oxide in a static system. He claimed to have dried the gases very 
carefully and found the 'dry' NgO/CO reaction at 700°C proceeded at about three 
times the rate of NgO decomposition. Reaction was accompanied by a blue 
chemiluminescence and a small amount of molecular oxygen wa,s produced as a, 
by-product. He measured an overall activation energy of 9»7 kcal/mole and 
found the reaction to be about first order in NgO and 0.-0. order in CO.
2
Holliday suggested that the increase in rate relative to NgO decomposition 
may he due to undetected trace quantities of water vapour (of the order of 
10 8 p.p.m) initiating a chain reaction involving OH and H, or, alternatively, 
may he due to an energy chain cycle based on the reaction :
G0|’ + NgO COg + Ng + 0
though such a step assumes that electronically excited COg is capable of 
transfering energy to NgO on collision.
Thus Holliday proposed two distinct hypotheses to account, at least 
qualitatively, for his observed results :
A.
Productionof0_
¥ET
»2° )  ---
0 (3p) + CO (^) -
CO* (^pBg) +
CCÊ (5;
CO* ( \ , \ )  + M
0 + NgO
0 + NO + M
0 + NOg
HgO (^Z)
Steps (2), (4)
0 + HgO
OH + GO
H + NgO
H and OH
COg {%) + Hg + 0 (
# COg + hv
' COg 4- M
k NO + NO
► NOg + M
► NO + O2
+ 0 (5p)
, (8)
OH + OH
> COg + H
■ 4- OH
gas phase termination 
Holliday showed that his system contained less than 0.01 ^ water 
vapour and that the wet mechanism contributed approximately 5/4 of the COg 
produced. He found the amount of molecular oxygen formed varied from 0- 9^ 
of total reaction depending on conditions (oxygen formation was favoured by 
high pressure and excess NgO in the reaction mixture). On this basis he 
suggested reactions (?) and (s) were rate-determining for Og formation.
(1)
(2)
(5)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
■ (1)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
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1p41 Shook tube investigation of NgO/CO/Ar
An important paper published during the course of the research described 
in this thesis concerned a shock tube investigation of the NgO/CO/Ar system 
in the temperature range I3OO - 2	00^K by Lin and Bauer [49]. They analysed 
shocked reaction mixtures by a gas chromatographic method and measured both 
NgO and COg which were expressed as conversion ratios :
In order to explain their results, Lin and Bauer (L & B) proposed the 
following reaction scheme and employed it in their theoretical calculations 
(using selected values for some of the rate constants and a combination of
NgO + CO
NgO + M
0 + NgO
0 + NgO
0 + CO 4- M
0 + NO 4- M
NO 4- N2 O
NOg + CO
0 4- NOg
0 4- CO
0 4- NO
0 + 0 4- M
0 + 0 4- 0
a numerical integration treatment) :
Ng 4- COg (1)
N2 ■h 0 4- M (2)
Ng 4- "2 (5)
NO + NO (4)
COg 4- M (5)
NOg 4- M (6)
NOg 4- Ng (7)
COg + NO (8)
NO 4- "2 (9) 1
COg 4- hv (10) 1
NOg 4- hv (11) I
^2 4- M (12) !1
Og + 0 (15) 1
An unusual feature of this postulated mechanism is the claimed 
bimolecular reaction (l) for the direct transfer of an oxygen atom.
This reaction was invoked on the following grounds :
(1) Observed values for (l-M-) and e were found to be nearly equal, i.e., the 
rate of NgO disappearance was approximately congruent with the rate of
COg appearance,


(2) The rate of NgO consumption appeared to he greater than could he accounted
for using selected rate constants for pure NgO decomposition reactions (2),
(5) and (4) and chain termination step (5).
(5) The rate of COg formation seemed to he greater than could be accounted for
by a three-body recombination reaction (5), only.
To explain these claimed effects, L & B felt 'compelled to introduce reaction (l)' 
and, assuming the validity of their overall scheme, they proceeded to deduce : 
k(NgO + CO — Ng + COg) = I,lxl0^^exp(“25,000/HT) cm/mole s^ec  ^and
k(0 + CO + M — > COg + M) = 2.8xl0^^exp(+25,800/RT) cra^ mole” s^ec"^
Both of these derived rate constants provoke comment. There are no previous 
data for direct comparison with the bimolecular reaction, and the relatively 
large negative activation energy for the termolecular process seems to be at 
variance with the small positive value favoured by other authors [I6],
The detailed kinetics applicable to L & B's investigation are not clear 
from the limited results they reported. However it is plain that their 
interpretation of results involves a critical dependence on the selected 
values for the elementary rate constants.
(Holliday [l] in his investigation of the 'dry' NpO/CO reaction at yOO^ C 
in a static system observed a rate of disappearance of NgO about three times 
faster than he observed for the decomposition of NgO alone. His detailed 
kinetic data suggested an overall mechanism based on either :
(1) A dry mechanism involving energy chains, or
(2) A wet mechanism involving H and OH radical propagated reaction chains
initiated by undetected trace quantities of water vapour (of the order 
of 10's of p.p.m) [see I.4 earlier for more details].)
L & B claimed to have dried their gases by introducing them to their 
system via liquid-nitrogen-oooled traps in a routine manner. No further 
mention of water vapour was apparent in their entire paper.' (The general 
body of literature on the GO/Og reaction shows how difficult it is to achieve
truly dry gases [see Fig. 1,3b, for example].)
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1,42 Molecular beam investigation
In a review article (October I966) Deckers [48] briefly mentioned his 
work in collaboration with Polanyi a,t the University of Toronto. At this time 
it was thought that a reactive collision between directed beam molecules of 
NgO and target molecules of 00 producing COg had been observed. However, 
since this preliminary report, no further experimental details or results 
have been published. It appears that the original interpretation of their 
results was incorrect, and that the only product obtained was polymeric 
nitrous oxide [51].
1,5 Object of the Present Work
The basic aims of this work may be summarised as :
1) Determination of the kinetics of carbon monoxide oxidation by nitrous oxide, 
both in the deliberate presence and hoped-for absence of water vapour.
2) Qualitative fit of experimental results to a plausible reaction mechanism.
3) Semi-quantitative evaluation of postulated mechanisms using rate constants 
selected from the literature for each of the elementary steps.
4) Elucidation of the role of HgO in GO oxidation.
6
2. EXPERIMENTAL
The experiments were carried out using the apparatus shown as a general 
view in Plate 1, and in block diagram form in Eig. 2. The details have been 
described previously by Holliday [l],
2.1 General Lay-Out
A conventional gas-handling system, based on a glass vacuum line, enabled 
gases to be prepared, stored, pre-mixed and delivered into a silica reaction 
vessel maintained at constant temperature inside a tubular electric furnace,
Reactants contained within the reaction vessel were irradiated with light 
from a stabilised deuterium lamp, and the emergent light intensity was directed 
onto the entrance slit of a single prism monochromator. The latter could be 
adjusted to select any required wavelength in the region between the far 
ultra-violet and the visible spectrum. The collected light intensity was 
directed onto the window of a u.v-sensitive photomultiplier, and the current 
output was passed through a variable decade resistance box in order to develop 
an output millivoltage to drive a potentiometric pen/chart recorder. The off- 
balance potential during a kinetic run was continuously monitored as pen 
movement on the chart recorder, and it could be related to the pressure of 
nitrous oxide in the reaction vessel by suitable calibration,
2.2 Gas Handling Section
The lay-out of the glass vacuum line is shown in Pig, 2,2,
A long main line was pumped down at two points when required by connection 
to a continuously evacuated pumping line. The vacuum was obtained by use of 
a diffusion pump backed by a rotary oil pump. These were protected by liquid 
air traps,
A thermocouple vacuum gauge indicated the low pressures obtained, though, 
to avoid undue time delays between kinetic runs, pump out pressures in the region 
of 10 to 10 ■ torr were regarded as satisfactory. All the cones and sockets 
on the apparatus were greased with 'Apiezon' vacuum grease (types L and N).
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Gas preparation lines allowed gases to be prepared using standard *Quiclcfit' 
apparatus attached to the main line as and when required. Otherwise gases were 
introduced to the line from cylinders via a drying chain based on conventional 
liquid air traps and a 'hot and cold’ wall trap (shown in Fig, 2,2), The latter 
type of trap is said to remove water vapour that may escape conventional cold 
traps as a mist of ice particles. To complete the preparation line a mercury 
blow-off was included to enable the addition of gases to the  litre storage 
volumes to be carried out under controlled conditions.
Operation of the pre-mixing section was facilitated by reference 
manometers attached to the line at two strategic points, and provisions for 
the attachment of small storage volumes could be used to extract gas samples
for analysis, A Topler pump device completed the vacuum equipment,
2,3 Thermal Section
An acid-washed clear quartz, cylindrical reaction vessel (lO cm length 
X  cm diameter) with polished 'Spectrosil' end windows was situated at the 
centre of a 2 feet tubular furnace with open ends, A capillary tubing stem 
connected the vessel to the main line via a cone and socket joint and a 
diaphragm valve. Silica end-windows on the furnace maintained thermal 
equilibrium.
Control of the furnace temperature was automatic and continuous, and 
involved the use of a chromel/alumel control thermocouple in conjunction with 
an A,E,I thermocouple temperature-controller device linked to a 2kW power 
regulator supplying the heater windings. Spot checke of the furnace
temperature by accurate measurement of the thermo e,m,f (mV) nroduced by the
control thermocouple, confirmed that any desired temperature could be selected 
and sustained to within close limits.
The temperature gradient across the reaction vessel was kept to a 
minimum by manual adjustment of rheostats shunted e.cross the tapped heater 
winding, so that more current was supplied to the outer sections of the furnace 
than to the centre. Fig, 2,3 shows the main features of the furnace control 
equipment,
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2.4 Optical System
The light path through the apparatus is shown, in Fig. 2.4a.
Light from a deuterium lamp is collected by a concave mirror and directed 
as a collimated beam through the reaction vessel onto a plane mirror, where 
it is reflected onto a further concave mirror and focussed onto the adjustable 
slit of a single prism monochromator of low resolution.
An ultra-violet sensitive photomultiplier (Fig. 2.41)) measures the intensity 
of the monochromatic light as a current output (pA) which develops a voltage 
(mV) across a va,riable decade resistance. A continuous record of the signal 
was obtained by using the mV output to drive a potentiometric pen/chart recorder. 
The entire light path was enclosed.
2. Electronics
The light intensity measuring circuit comprises :
1) Deuterium lamp light source and its stabilised power supply unit.
2) Photomultiplier light detector and its stabilised E.H.T power supply.
3) Potentiometric pen/chart recorder.
The arrangement of these components is shown in Fig. 2..
Noise levels, as indicated by the spurious to and fro movement of the pen 
on the chart-recorder, were usually less than ifo of the total signal.
A gradual attenuation of the signal strength occurred over a day's experiments. 
These recognised effects were allowed for when the chart records were analysed,
2.6 Calibration of Monochromator
The optical equipment (mirrors, silica windows, etc) was overhauled and aluminizedre- ^ mirrors were substituted for any of the originals which were corroded, 
After re-assembly the light path was optimised to obtain the maximum signal 
intensity on the chart recorder.
The following substances were used to calibrate the monochromator 
micrometer screw in the wavelength regions indicated :
(a ) Substance Usage
2700 - 2300 Benzene 5^10 M Solution in Hexane
2300 - 2050 Nitric Oxide 100 mm Hg pressure
2000 - 1850 Oxygen Atmospheric
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The benzene solution was contained in a 1 cm silica cell placed directly 
in the light path just in front of the monochromator entrance slit. A sharp 
handed spectrum run on a Unicam S.P.800 spectrophotometer was used as a 
reference to locate and assign the various peaks.
Nitric oxide has an extensive spectrum consisting of a number of shaa?p 
bands of varying intensity. A spectrum published by Thompson, Harteck and 
Reeves [59] was used to locate and assign wavelengths to the prominent peaks.
Atmospheric oxygen has a, weak banded spectrum from about 2000 & downwards 
(Schumann-Runge absorption bands). These gain intensity at shorter wavelengths.
A spectrum published by Johnson [60] was used to locate the peaJcs, and exact 
values to assign to the band heads were obtained from Pearce and Gaydon [6l]„
The deuterium discharge lamp itself exhibits a series of emission peaks 
in the visible region of the spectrum. A spectrum obtained by Holliday [l] 
was referred to.
The light measuring system was adjusted to provide a raaxiirniun signal near 
to the start of the particular band spectrum in use as the calibrant. Then the 
chart recorder was switched on. By progressively scanning towards the shorter 
wavelengths (by manual rotation of the micrometer screw) a spectrum wa,s obtained 
for comparison with the published data. The pealcs were then located more 
precisely by slow rotation of the micrometer screw until a minimum light intensity 
was observed on the chart recorder. This micrometer reading was then assigned 
a wavelength corresponding to the maximum of that particular absorption band.
(in practice, each calibration peak was scanned at least three times, and. an 
average micrometer reading was calculated.)
The calibration procedure so described was repeated in each region of the 
spectrum so that a continuous calibration curve could be constructed. This 
derived calibration curve is shown in Pig. 2.6, Occasional spot checks failed 
to detect any change in the calibration curve with time.
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2.7 Preparation of Gases NgO, CO, COg, Ng, NO, CP^, Ar, HgO, DgO 
Nitrous Oxide
Nitrous oxide was obtained from a cylinder supplied by the British Oxygen 
Company. It was stated to comply with the British Pharmacopoeia requirements 
for anaesthetic-grade reagents. Namely, more than 95 nitrous oxide; less 
than 4»55^  uneondensable gases; 0.2 io water vapour; 0.2 ^ carbon dioxide;
0 p.p.m carbon monoxide; and no halides, hydrogen sulphide, ammonia or phosphine.
The nitrous oxide used throughout the study of carbon monoxide oxidation 
was always very carefully dried. This was accomplished by condensing the 
nitrous oxide in a trap immersed in liquid air. The trap was evacuated, the 
liquid air was replaced by solid carbon dioxide, and nitrous oxide was slowly 
distilled in vacuum. The first and last fractions of the distillate were 
discarded, and the middle portion was collected in a previously evacuated 5 
litre storage volume to a pressure just below atmospheric.
Carbon Monoxide
Carbon monoxide was prepared in situ by the action of concentrated 
sulphuric acid on powdered sodium formate, B.D.H laboratory-grade reagent 
was vigorously dried overnight at llO^C. The dried reagent was then carefully 
placed in a 00 ml round-bottomed flask, connected to the preparation line and 
pumped down for some hours. After degassing the preparation of CO was started 
by careful adjustment of a tap funnel to slowly drip ’Analar’ concentrated 
sulphuric acid onto the formate.
The impure CO was passed through a drying chain consisting of a soda lime 
column (which also removed COg and acid spray), a liquid air trap, and a 'hot 
and cold' wall trap, before blowing-off through mercury. The preparation line 
was swept out with CO and the generator was carefully operated so that the 
pressure never fell much below atmospheric. Purified CO was slowly admitted 
to a previously evacuated 5 litre storage volume.
N.B. Routine mass spectrometric analyses of batches of NgO and CO prepared in 
these ways, always failed to detect any trace quantities of water vapour.
This implies a water vapour level below 0,01%, though it is difficult to 
estimate the absolute magnitude more precisely.
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Carbon Dioxide
Carbon dioxide was obtained by cooling solid carbon dioxide (supplied as 
’Drikold’ with not more than 0.2 % by weight water content) in a liquid air 
trap, pumping off uncondensed gases, and then allowing the COg to slowly sublime@ 
The first and last fractions were always discarded. A cylinder of CO^ was also 
used on some occasions. The drying procedure used was similar to the technique 
described for solid COg.
Nitrogen
'White Spot’ nitrogen (possible impurities : water vapour and inert gases) 
was obtained from a cylinder supplied by British Oxygen. It was dried by 
passage through liquid air cooled traps, and then was admitted to a previously 
evacuated 5 litre storage volume.
Nitric Oxide
Nitric oxide was obtained from a cylinder supplied by Cambrian Chemicals Ltd 
(produced by the Matheson Company).
Carbon Tetrafluoride
CN^ was obtained from a cylinder produced by the Matheson Company.
It was subjected to bulb-to-bulb distillation and only the middle third of the 
distillate was allowed to slowly fill up an evacuated storage volume.
Argon
Ar was obtained from a cylinder supplied by British Oxygen. It was admitted 
to a storage volume in the same way as described for nitrogen.
Water Vapour
Water vapour was conveniently obtained from water itself!
Distilled water was placed in a ’pear-shaped' glass vessel attached to the 
pipette section of the main vacuum line and was degassed as follows ;
l) HgO was frozen in liquid air ; 2) Containing vessel was evacuated ;
3) HgO was allowed to melt.
This cycle was repeated two or three times.
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Subsequently the water vapour supply vessel was maintained at a suitable 
temperature inside a Dewar flask containing water adjusted to the desired 
temperature. The latter was accomplished by using a small, submersible, 
tubular heater (’fish-tank* type) controlled by a variac transformer, together 
with an accurate ~5 to +50^0 submersible thermometer (see Fig, 2,2), This device 
could be used in conjunction with crushed-ice to cover a temperature range from 
0°C to 20°C in practical use. Thus the liquid water within the supply vessel 
could be made to give a substantial range of calculable pressures of water vapour.
The same degassing technique was used with heavy water as with ordinary 
water. The vapour pressure of D^O was always slightly lower than the 
corresponding vapour pressure of H^O, at any particular temperature,
[Vapour pressures of water below 100°C were obtained from the Handbook of 
Chemistry and Physics,^published by the Chemical Rubber Company.]
The apparatus was calibrated to determine the amounts of water vapour 
introduced into the evacuated reaction vessel from a selection of pipette 
volumes. A suitable range of these volumes was obtained by using small sections 
of the main vacuum line plus additional storage flasks attached by cone and 
socket joint.
2.8 Experimental Technique
Kinetic runs were carried out to investigate the reaction between carbon 
monoxide and nitrous oxide in the gas phase, both in the deliberate presence 
and hoped-for absence of water vapour.
In general runs were carried out using pre-mixed reactants when the ’dry’ 
NgO/CO reaction was studied. Whereas, when studying the NgO/CO/H^O reaction, 
known amounts of water vapour were introduced into the evacuated reaction vessel 
first. Then the pre-mixed N^O/CO reactants were admitted to the vessel to
complete the mixture and initiate the reaction. Occasionally kinetic runs
were carried out using completely pre-mixed NgO/CO/HgO gas mixtures. The results
obtained from these did not differ appreciably from the runs in which water vapour 
was not pre-mixed.
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To minimise the build-up of any residual trace quantities of water vapour 
in the vacuum line, a 'charcoal pump' (activated charcoal maintained at liquid 
air temperature) was used to scavenge the gas-handling section of the line and 
the reaction vessel at frequent intervals. This trap maintained a pressure of 
less than IxlO”^ torr with the main pumping system switched off.
Special attention was paid to the careful drying of both CO and NgO 
(described in 2.7) to minimise variation in the routine batch preparation of 
reactants.
Reaction rates were measured by following the concentration of nitrous oxide. 
This could be done continuously by means of its absorption in the ultra-violet 
at 2,200 Absorption is very weak at room temperature, but increases 
exponentially with temperature [1,62], so that such experiments are feasible 
in the temperature range used (550-700°C).
2,81 Nitrous oxide consumption
A kinetic run wae carried out by setting the chart-recorder to record the 
intensity of light emerging from the evacuated reaction vessel with a wavelength 
of 2,200 (This wavelength was selected by adjustment of the monochromator (2,6).)
The signal registered on the chart was arbitrarily taken as 100% emergent light
intensity. Then, with the recorder still running, the reaction mixture was 
rapidly admitted to the reaction vessel (in about 10 seconds via a diaphragm valve). 
The change in emergent light intensity as nitrous oxide was consumed was
registered continuously against the chart time-scale.
At the end of a run the reaction vessel contents were pumped away and the 
recorder readings corresponding to 100% and for zero % emergent light intensity 
were re-established. Any change in the recorder base lines during the course 
of a run was allowed for when the data were analysed. Chart readings at fixed 
time intervals were expressed as a percentage of total light intensity, making, 
if necessary, corrections for zero and 100% intensity drift during the run.
Pig. 2,81 shows a recorder trace from a typical kinetic run. This information 
used in conjunction with an N^O absorption curve (2.82) led to rates of N^O 
consumption throughout the reaction.
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2.82 Nitrous oxide absorption calibration
The section of the s,pparatns directly involved in detecting and following
the course of a reaction was calibrated each day. Known amounts of N^O were
—2admitted to the reaction vessel (previously evacuated to less than 1x10 mm Hg) 
and the corresponding signal intensities were measured on the chart-recorder, 
and expressed as a percentage of the signal obtained with the reaction vessel 
evacuated. In this way a continuous calibration curve was constructed by plotting 
io signal intensity against pressure of nitrous oxide» A typical N^O absorption 
calibration is shown in Fig» 2,82. The experimental points from two separate 
determinations are indicated, and it can be seen that reproducibility was good 
over a period of about a month.
The accuracy of this spectroscopic method of following the concentration 
of NgO was established by Holliday [l,62]. He estimated the precision of these 
measurements to be within ± 2 mm Hg pressure of NgO, and found a lower working 
limit of the measuring system equivalent to about 15 mm Hg pressure of NpO at 
the start of a kinetic run.
2.85 Photochemical effects
To check that the deuterium lamp was not causing significant reactions, 
a few runs were carried out first with the deuterium lamp switched on, and then 
repeated with it switched off. The progress of each reaction was checked from 
time to time. No significant difference in the respective rates was observed, 
so photochemical effects were concluded to be unimportant,
2.84 Cherniluminescence
The technique used to estimate the blue glow intensity which accompanied 
the 'dry' NpO/CO runs was as follows :
1) The deuterium lamp was switched off, and the monochromator adjusted to 4?200 2.
2) The sensitivities of the photomultiplier and chart-recorder were increased,
3) The reactants were admitted to the reaction vessel and the photomultiplier 
output current was calculated from the millivolt chart signal and the decade 
resistance (using Ohm's law).
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2.85 Pressure Change
’Pry’ NgO/OO runs were usually accompanied by a small change in total 
pressure. This was recorded by a mercury manometer connected to the entrance 
capillary tube of the reaction vessel. In order to relate the measured pressure 
increase, as indicated on the manometer, to the amount of various products 
formed, it was necessary to apply a ’dead space' correction.
By experiments in which the thermal decomposition of NgO was followed both 
spectroscopically and manometrically, Holliday [l] found a dead space correction 
factor of 1,28 to fit his results. That is to say, any pressure measured on the 
reaction vessel manometer required multiplying by a factor of 1.28 to bring it 
upto the pressure which would have occurred, had the 'dead space' not existed,
A similar correction had to be applied when water vapour was admitted to the 
reaction vessel before the reactant gases, since the main gases when they were 
admitted would sweep some additional water vapour into the reaction vessel.
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, RESULTS
5,1 EARLY WORK
All the kinetic runs are summarised in Appendix B.
.11 Thermal Becomnosition of NgO
For reference purposes some independent data on NgO decomposition were 
obtained. A few runs were carried out starting with 50 to 500 mm of NgO, and 
from 650 to 750^0. Pig. »11 shows a typical decomposition,
(i) Rates
Experimental initial rates and half-reaction times are shown in Table «H(i) 
together with a few extrapolated values (based on the Arrhenius plots shown 
subsequently in Pig. »H(iii))»
(ii) Order
Pig. *PI shows the course of a typical single decomposition run.
If the values for nitrous oxide pressure are inserted into the integrated rate 
equation for a three-halves order reaction s
kt/2 = -  1/[H20];!o
good straight line plots are obtained (Pig, 5»H(ii))* The respective slopes
lead to : ^ - 8.2 x 10  ^ (mmïïg) ^ min  ^ and
k^20 ^ = 2. X 10”'^ (mrnHg)"^  min ^
Similar results were obtained when the rate data were analysed by other
conventional methods. These are summarised in Table «ll(it), snd Pig, 5»ll(ii)b.
The order of NgO decomposition with respect to initial concentration 
(the so-called ’true order’) and the order throughout a single run are the 
same in this case, being equal to 1,5» This implies that complications due to 
interference by reaction products (e.g., inhibition or autocatalysis) are 
negligible, or at least reasonably constant, throughout a large portion of the 
reaction. This is not unexpected in view of previous work (l.l). It is 
nonetheless odd that the products of the reaction should have the same third- 
body effect in promoting nitrous oxide decomposition as does nitrous oxide 
itself.
THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OE N^O AT 7OO C
Typical kinetic run showing pressure change as decomposition proceeds
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Table $.11.(i) Rate data for NgO decomposition
a) At 700°0
b) Temperature dependence
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Table $.11. (ii) Three-halves order rate constants a.t 700°C
j^ 700 C X 10**"^Method of Data Analysis
Initial rates (t=0) Rates^^^
Half-reaction time (t=tg.)sIntegrated rate equation
7.0
6.3
7.

8.2
^ ^ ^ t =0 % C o ° “ - Rate, t=
(mmHg) (mmHg'/min) (min) (mmHg)-^min'-1
30 1.0 21.6 6.1 X  10-3
0 2.4 16.7 6.875 4.5 13.7 6.9100 8.1 11.8 8.1150 13.5 9.6 7,3 _"Z
200 19.7 8.4 7.0 X 10
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Fig, 5ell«(li) Experimental data fitted to
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Fig, 3,11.(ii) Results at lower 
temperature.
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Fig. 3.11.(11)%.THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF NITROUS OXIDE.
Initial Rate of decomposition =(d/dt[NgO])^_Q plotted against Initial Fressure 
of nitrous oxide [^g^^t-O^ for kinetic runs at 700 0.
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(iii) Activation Energy
The temperature dependence of NgO decomposition is illustrated by the 
comparitive consumption curves shovm in Fig, 3,ll(iii)a. The inset on the same 
diagram shows these curves to be congruent and leads to the relative rate 
constants listed in Table ﬀ,ll(iii)a, These numerical values compare favourably 
with those tabulated in 3»ll(üi)%» The latter were derived by fitting the same 
experimental data to a three-halves order integrated rate equation.
Fig. shows a conventional Arrhenius plot of logarithm ('rate')
versus reciprocal absolute temperature. Although the experimental points are 
few in number, a reasonable slope may be fitted to correspond to an activation 
energy of about 60 kcal/mole, which represents fair agreement with the results 
of earlier workers (l.ll).
(iv) Third Body Effects
The effect of the inert gases EgO, Ng and COg on NgO decomposition is 
shovm in Fig. 3.11.(iv) and Table 3.11.(iv). The results appear to be at least 
qualitatively in accord with those quoted by Laidler [53a] who claims the noble 
gases (Ar,Ne and He), Qg and Ng to be less effective than NgO itself, and COg 
and HgO to be more effective third-bodies. Though water is an effective 3rd body, 
it is worth noting that at the levels used in this and subsequent work (less than 
20 percent) its effect in promoting NgO decomposition is fairly small.
TEMPERATURE DEPEEUENGE OP % 0  DECOMPOSITION RUNS 60
5û
700"G
650°C
620^0
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620^0
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700 C
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5.q__
Pig. 3oll.(iii)b Arrhenius plot for NgO decomposition, 
(Based on relative rate data, and on 
fitting of integrated rate equation)
1000/T(°K)
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Table Relative Rate Constants for N^O decomposition
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Overall Ratio
kg/kg50
__J00__
6.4 X 10^
650______
1,0 X 10°
620
2,0 X 10'
Table (iü)b Three-halves order rate constants
T' (°0)
700650620
k*^  ^ (mniHg') ® min»^
8.2 X 10 ;1.2 X 10”^2.5 X 10"4
Table 3<>ll»(-tv) Effect of Added Inert Cases on N„0 decomposition at 700°C
Run Reactants Rate, _t=0(mmHg/min) %. (min.) ..
RelativeRates
Calculated Third-Body Coefficients k
[ Inert] (mm_)
4°21nSE±NgO Alone ThisWork Laidler[53a]
19l(A)a 50 0 2.4 18.2 1.00 1.0 1.0191(A)b 50 lO(HLO) 3.0 17.0 1.25 1.2 1.5-193(A) 50 50(c6p) 5.9 11.2 1.54 1.4 1.5196(A) 50 50(Ng^) 3«0 15.4 1.25 0.24 0.24
Reference 100 0 8.1 11.8
= relative effectiveness with which NgO and Inert Gas transfer energy to NgO
= k|/ki
Assuming an inert gas may bring about energisation by the process :
Inert Gas 4* N^O2 V4,
4
which occurs at the same time as the process
k
NgO + Inert Gas
NgO + NgO NgO^ + NgO
and leads to i NgO N. + 0
with a RATE = kgCUgO*] = kg(k^[NgO]^ + kj[NgO][lnert])/(k^[NgO] + k^[Inert] + k ) ^
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N2O Decomposition at 700"C 
Third-Body Effects
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3.12 General Features of the N,^ Q/G0 Reaction
The kinetic data obtained for the oxidation of CO by NgO, in the deliberate 
presence and hoped-for absence of HgO, will be considered separately.
(i) The ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction took place only at temperatures at which NgO
itself decomposes at an appreciable rate (typically, say 700°C). The NgO/CO/HgO 
reaction was observed even at temperatures at which NgO decomposition is very 
slow (say, 550 - 600°C),
Typical reaction curves are shown in Fig. 3*12 for comparison.
Initially, the ’dry’ reaction is about four times as fast as the decomposition 
of NgO alone, whereas the ’wet’ reaction is considerably faster than both the 
’dry’ reaction (by a factor of about 25 to 40) and NgO decomposition (by a factor 
of about 100 to 150).
Unexpectedly, the ’dry’ reaction is accompanied by a small pressure increase, 
although the stoichiometric equation :
NgO + CO -- > COg + Ng (A)
involves no pressure change. Mass spectrometric analyses of the reaction vessel 
contents and investigation of the pressure and temperature dependence of the 
extra product showed that the by-product was molecular oxygen, but its origin 
was not clear [l].
There is general agreement that the initiation step in the decomposition of 
NgO gives rise to oxygen atoms [10,14] :
NgO C'Z)  -- » Ng (^Z) + 0 (3p) AH = + 39.4 kcal/mole
and it is not surprising therefore that the ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction is 
accompanied by a deep blue chemiluminescence. The latter is in the same spectral 
region, and of the same appearance, as the CO flame bands which have also been 
shown to occur in the CO/NgO flame [52], These bands are believed to be due to 
the formation of electronically excited COg by the reaction of gnround state 
o-xygen atoms with carbon monoxide :
0 (^ P) + CO ( Z  ™~—> CO* COg (^Zg) + hv (b )
6ﬁ
(minutes)
Percent
Completed
'^ reaction
(minutes)
 15 ( 'dry' )
I ('wet')
40
0 2
FIG- 312.
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(ii) The CO/O^ reaction is very dependent on trace quantities of water vapour
or other hydrogen-containing: molecules [31”44l•
It was found that the oxidation of CO by N^O was also catalysed hj water 
vapour; though apparently not so dramatically as the CO/Og reaction.
Nevertheless, the introduction of 1 % of water vapour into an otherwise ’dry’
NgO/CO reaction caused an approximately thirty-fold increase in rate, and the 
effective disappearance of both the pressure increase and the chemiluminescence 
associated with the ’dry’ reaction.
The results of earlier workers [l] together with the above effects, and the 
observation of a change in overall activation energy when water vapour was added, 
suggest the possibility of distinct wet and dry mechanisms for the oxidation of 
GO by NgO.
ﬂ a15 The ’dry' N^O/CO Reaction
The ’dry’ reaction was recently investigated in detail by Holliday [l],
A few ’dry’ runs were carried out in this work, partly a.s a check on Holliday’s 
results, and also to provide a basis for comparison with the ’wet’ NgO/CO reaction,
(i) Rates
Typical initial rates of NgO consumption and half-reaction times are shovm 
in Table ﬂ«13(i)? for equimolar, fuel-rich and oxidant-rich mixtures,
(ii) Order
The overall order was established by plotting logy^ t± versus log^^ [NgO]^
h(Fig, (ii)a). The orders with respect to individual reactants were obtained
by plotting log^^ (initial rate) against log^^ [reactant] (Fig, 5,15,(ii)b).
To a first approximation the results exhibit three-halves order overall kinetics 
and show a first order and half order dependence on NgO and CO, respectively. 
Similar results were obtained when the rate data from single runs were 
fitted to integrated rate equations, A best fit corresponded to three-halves 
order overall kinetics,, and the average slope derived from three sets of 
results led- to the rate constant :
k7^0 (^rarnHg)  ^min  ^ = 1,8 x 10 ^
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Table 3ol5«(i)» Rate data for consumption in the 'dry* N^O/CO reaction at 700°C, 
a) Equimolar mixtures
Empirical Rate ConstantRun Reactants
[C0]t=0
Hate^^O
(mm/min)
%
(mini
kt=0 = BatSt^O%TN;o]^Tco]'-r:^'ﬃ
33(A) 191 191 57.7 ﬃ.6 ﬃ.0 X  10"^34(A) 185 183 35.2 ﬃ.9 5.027(A) 176 176 54.1 5.9 5.222(a ) 144 144 27.1 4.6
ﬃ.ﬃ23(A) 136 136 26.3 4.6
ﬃ.916(a ) 106 106 17.0 5.7
ﬃ.ﬃ7(A) 97 97 16,7 6.0 6.28(A) 86 86 15.0 6.2 6.62ﬃ(A) 76 76 11.8 6.ﬃ 6.330(A) 48 48 7.ﬃ 7.ﬃ 7.86(A) 45 45 6.1 8.6 7.631(A) 28 28 4.0 8.8 9.ﬃ32(A) 20 20 2.9 9.ﬃ 6,7 X  Averafce
b) Fuel-rich mixtures
Run Reactants
[NgOj^^O [CO]t=0
50 150 7.050 150 10.27ﬃ 150 14.4100 . 150 20.0150 150 35.6200 150 41.8
Empirical Rate Constant
_t=0_
0^'^x [C0]n°'^
k' = Rate
2.2 X  10
1.7 X 10
c) Oxidant-rich mixtures
Empirical Rate Constant
kt.O =.fl^!j£Q__________
[n„o]f’^ x [co]+C.4
Reactants RateRun t=0t=0
15.ﬃ
18.421.22ﬃ.028.6 
ﬃﬃ.738.0
150
150150150150T 50150
-21.9 X 10 1.8
1.8100150200 1.8 X 10
L o g  IQ ti  (jnins)
10
68
05
“Slope '= 40.6 ^
*3 îl“l
Overall Order = 1. (approx.)
Half“reaction time data for the 
’dry’ NgO/CO reaction at YOO°C.
* Equimolar reactants.
. Run series 6(a ) to 34(A)
0 . Û
Log 10 [N203^ (mmHg)
10
1 2 0I '
1- 
!^  (mmHg) K
20 25
15p 2(p CPpgss.3 5pO
15
1.0
L O g ^ Q R a t e ^  Q  (mmHg/min)
slope c + 1.1
1 5
~T20
FIG.313(ii)b
Run series based on 
fuel-rich and oxidant-rich 
’dry’ NgO/CO mixtures 
at 700°Co
(150 mm NgO + various [co]) 
(150 mm CO 4- various [NgO])Log [Reactant] (mag)
~ r25 T
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(iii) Activation Energy
Activation energies were derived from half-reaction times, from initial
rates and from the comparitive rate method outlined in Appendix 0.
The Arrhenius plots are sho^ »m in Fig. 3'15'(iii)&* The values obtained are ;
605 45 and 60 kcal/mole, respectively. Similar results were obtained from 
’super dry' runs carried out 18 months later (Fig. b). Surprisingly the vaJues 
obtained from half-reaction times and relative rate constants are higher than 
those obtained from initial rates.
(iv) Ghemiluminescence and the Production of COg
The combination of ground state oxygen atoms with carbon monoxide- to yield 
ground state carbon dioxide is spin-forbidden and highly exothermic [54] :
0 (5p) + GO ( ^  p   » COg ( ^ X p  AB = “ 127.2 kcal/mole
The reaction is believed to take place via two electronically excited states of
COg; which may lose energy in two distinct ways [16] s
CO* ( \ )  _ >  CO* ( \ )  - ,  COg (Ijrp + hv (c)
od? (5b_ 4 b,) + M CO, t) + M W'2 \ ^ ^  2  ^^g/ DEACTIVATION
The radiative deactivation process is believed to be responsible for
carbon monoxide flame bands [55?56], and, pres-umably, aiso for the
cherniluminescence observed in this work.
Fig, 5*15'(iv)a shows typical glow intensity versus time curves for a 
range of equimolar 'dry' NgO/CO mixtures. The glow intensity decreases sharply 
in the initial stages of reaction, and is pressure-dependent. Inert gases reduce 
the glow intensity throughout the reaction (Fig. b).
Fig. 5.15.(iv)c shows the temperature-dependence of cherniluminescence and 
Fig, (iv).d is an Arrhenius plot. The best slope led to an activation energy 
of about 46 kcal/mole. (For a given mixture, the initial glow intensity is 
proportional to initial rate).
The amount of COg produced during the 'dry' reaction is not equal to the 
amount of NgO cons-umed because some molecular oxygen is produced. However,
^^^2^t calculated if [NgO] and [Og]^ are known. Fig. 5*15. (iv)e shows
such COg production curves.
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(°C)650 600 5507002.0
Logj^ Q Eate^^Q
1.0
slope leads to experimental 
activation energy of 43 kcal/mole
0.0
1.21.11.0
data based on runs 
41(A) to 45(A)3oO
slope leads to experimental 
antivation energy of 60 kcal/mol
1.0
1000
0,0
1.21.1
0.0
overall
E of 60 kcal/mole 1000
1.1 1,2
FIG. "ol3(iii)l) Temperature dependence of 'super drj^ » S^O/CO reaction,
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(°C)600TOO
2.0
Three points1,0
slope leads to experimental overall activation energy of
k. 43 kcal/mole0,0
1.0
1.0 1,1 1.2
4.0
data based on runs 
465 to 474(A)
2.0
slope leads to experimental 
overall activation energy of 
60 kcal/moleTwo points
0,0
1,2
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glow in t e n s it y  (10"8 Amp)
10.Q
Î)
7.5
Runs [NgO]^
16(G) O 190 190
5(G) □ 95 95
6(G) A 25 25
FIG.3•13.(iv)a
Reaction
at 700°C
TIME 
(minutes)
15
5.Q. dry" N2O/CO Reaction at 700°C 7#
GLOW INTENSITY[(10'®)XAmps
FIG.3.13.(iv)b
Effect of Inert Gases 
on
Chemi luminescence
TIME (minutes)
Rims --
20(G) 0 50 50 0
52(G) □ 50 50 100 (GOg)
57(G) A 50 50 100 (OP^)
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DRY N2O/CO Reaction 
GLOW INTENSITY (10"8Amps)
FIGS. 3.13.(iv)c&d 
Temperature dependence of 
C hem] luminescence
Runs llgdo-. nneratur
2$(G) 75 75 700 0
24(G) 75 75 675 □
25(G) 75 75 650 A
26(G) 75 75 625 0
27(G) 75 75 600 V
TIME V — (minutes)
1  I r700 650 600
LoQ-Iq Initial Glow
550 (”C)
slope leads to experimental
activation energy of 4^ kcal/mole,
1000 
T°K
1.0
I1.1 1.2 1.3
7%
TYPICALC02 production CURVES
at 700°C
/  Runs 16(G) & 53(a )
  L. 195 mm NgO / 195 mm CO100
(mmHg) FIG- 3.13.(iv). e
I
Runs 18(G) & 55(A)
125 mm N^O / 125 mm CO
D  Runs 20(G) & 37(A)
50 mm N^O / 50 mm CO
TIME (minutes)
0 155
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The glow intensity observed at a particular time during a reaction is 
proportional to the rate of production of CO^ by the radiative process (c).
The total amount of 00^ produced by the reaction up to that time is therefore 
proportional to the area under the glow intensity versus time curve. So that 
integration of these 'glow curves’ provides a measure of the CO^ produced.
(in practice, the integration wa,s carried out manually by dividing the curve 
into small trapezium shaped segments, and summing the areas of the segments at 
different time intervals.)
Integral glow versus time curves corresponding to the glow curves in 
Fig. (iv)a and to the GO^ production curves in Pig. (iv)e are shown in Pig. (iv)f, 
The integral glow curves have the same general shape as the OOg production curves 
which suggests that the production of COg by the radiative process is congruent 
with the total production of GOg during the reaction. A series of runs was 
carried out to test for congruency. A run following NgO consumption was 
immediately repeated and decrease in glow intensity with time was measured.
The production of oxygen during both runs in the pair was observed and the 
average pressure of Og was used to construct the GOg production curve.
Plots of integral glow against calculated GOg pressure at fixed times for each 
pair of runs are straight lines, showing that GOg by the radiative process is 
proportional to the total GOg production in the reaction. Pig. (iv)g
shows the integral glow/[GOg] plots for the reactions considered in the previous 
figures and Table 5»15»(i'v) lists the slopes obtained from all runs in the series, 
Since the slope of an integral glow/[00g] plot is proportional to the relative 
rates of the radiative process to the total rate of GOg production, an increase 
in slope as total pressure is decreased suggests that, as expected, GOg is also 
produced by a non-radiative, pressure-dependent process (d ). Addition of inert 
gases also has the effect of lowering the relative rates of process (O) compared 
to (b), especially in the case of GP^ which is an efficient third-body.
Pig. &.13.(iv)h shows the temperature-dependence of total GOg production 
and integral glow production plotted as Arrhenius d.iagrams. These led to the 
results listed at the foot of Table (iv).
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TYPICAL INTEGRAL GLOW CURVES at70CPc
Runs 16(G) & 55(j^) 
190 mra R^O/190 COINTEGRAL GLOW 
(10~8 Am psx minutes)
Runs 18(g) & 35(A) 
125 M O  / 125 CO
Runs 20(G) & 37(A) 
50 mu M„0/50 mm CO
FlG.3.13.(iv) f
TIME (minutes)
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2û Integral Glow (10 8’Ampsxmin)
[FgO]^ [GO]
Q 50 50
□ 125 1 2 5
195 195
Ô 50 100 (mmHg) 150
2Q Integral Glow
10
[Inert]-0"0 O 50
100 (oo„) <3> 50
25 50
fig . 3.13.(iv).g
50
50
100 (OF ) V  50 50
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Table 3*15»(iv) Rate of radiative process (C) / Rate of 00^ production via (C) and (d ).
Runs at 700°0 [ NgO] y[ GO] y[ Inert] ^ Total Pressure (mmHg) Inte^J^ow, Total IGOg]
6(G)/10(A) 1 1 0 5020(G)/37(A) 1 I 0 100 0.5923(G)/36(A) 1 I 0 150 0.365(G)/24(A) 1 I 0 190 0.3318(G)/35(A) 1 I 0 250 0.2916(G)/33(A) I I 0 380 0.20
20(G)/37(A) 1 I 0 100 0.5932(G)/49(A) 1 I 2 (CO^) 200 0.4157(G)/55(A) 1 I 2 (GE^) 200 O0I5
Temp/Run Integral Glow/Total [oOg]^
(°C)_______ __ 1 2 5 7 10 (minutes)
700/23(Cr)/4l(A) 0.35 0.43 0.47 0.46 0:44675/24(g )/42(a ) 0.48 0.58 0.63 0.58 0.53650/25(g )/43(a ) 0.41 0.45 0.59 0.65 0.67625/26(G)/44(A) 0,41 0.55 0.79 0.95 0.876oo/27(G)/45(A) 0.66 0.64 0.83 0.87 0.95
Activation Energies for ’dry^ M_0/G0 reaction
Process
Total GOg production 
Integral Glow
^ t t f  I prodnotion
Experimental Activation Energy (kcal/mole)
+ 41 o G 
+ 3^«0
~ 3.0
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"Dry" N2O/CO Recction :
2.Q
best slope leads to an experimental
activation energ;^ r of 4I kcal/mole
1000
T°K
Log4^  Integral Glow
best slope leads to an experimental
activation energy of 36 kcal/mole
0.0
1000
T°K
1.110 1.2 1.3
0.0
Ï.5
Î.0
i-OgiQ Integral Glow 
CO2 Production
maximum slope = +2,5 
corresponds to
of -11,4 kcal/mole
minimum slope = +1,1 
corresponds to 
E^ of ™5»0 kc8,l/mole
1000
t °k
1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3
FIG. 3.13.(lv) h. Arrhenius plots
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(v) Pressure Increase and Oxygen Production
The small increase in pressure which accompanies the 'dry’ NgO/OO reaction 
was shoim hy Holliday [l] to he molecular oxygen.
Because a mercury manometer is rather insensitive to small pressure changes^ , 
it was difficult to obtain reliable data on initial rates of 0^ production.
Fig, i5,l^,(v)a shows typical measured pressure increase and H^O consumption 
curves for both the 'drjr' N^O/CO reaction and NgO decomposition.
Initial rates of Og production are shown in Fig, b. These establish the overall 
order of oxygen production as 1,6, and individual orders with respect to NgO 
and CO to be 2.0 and -0.4? respectively.
The experimental results obtained for equimolar, fuel-rich and oxidant-rich 
'dry' NgO/OO mi.xtures were best fitted by empirical rate equations of the form :
(+d[Og]/dt)^_Q = k^_Q ([NgO]^ + [co]q )^"° , for equimolar mixtures,
«0,where, for .example, ^700 C ^ ^ ^t=0
ana (+a[Og]/at)^^g = [«2°4!ô° ’
where, for example, i,.700°C^  g ^ ig-4
(vi) Effect of Added Inert Gases
GOg and CF^ increase the rate of the 'dry' NgO/CO reaction and change its
order. Fig, 3ol3»('vi)3r shows typical runs and Fig, (vi)b shows initial rates
plotted against pressure of reactants. The inert gas data fall on straight
lines showing the reaction has changed to first order. The effect of CF^ in
promoting the reaction is about twice that of COg,
The half-reaction time (t^ ) data listed in Table $.1^.(vi) confirm the above2
effects, t^ values are approximately constant for mixtures containing inert gases 
(O.B and 3«>5 minutes for NgO/CO/CF^ and NgO/00/COg mixtures, respectively), 
whereas the corresponding values for plain NgO/CO mixtures range from 4®7 npto 
8,8 minutes.
Inert gases increase the rates of NgO decomposition and of the 'dry' NgO/CO 
reaction by amounts of the same order of magnitude. If anything, the 
decomposition is catalysed more than the oxidation.
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^^4 PRESSURE
Typical Kinetic Runs
at 700°C1QÛ
(mmH^ NoO Alone
dry"
N2O/CO
TIME (minutes)
PRESSURE INCREASE
TIME
0 105 15
"Dry" NgO/CO Reaction at 700°C 85
LOG^ q (Rate Og Production).
"based on runs 2(a) through to 32(A) 
for equimolar 'dry’ N_0/C0 . .0.0
' slope = 1,6 (approx.)
LOGm Total Pressure
TO
20 2.5
t=o
slope = “0.4
CO0.0
7\ slope = +2,0
LOGin [Reactant]t=oTo
00 2.0
84
1QÛ
(mm)
75
50
25
0
Mt
15 NoO/CO / ÏTgO/OO/COg
O/eo/GF, /
\ \
\ \\ \\
\\
\\ \
/ NgO/GO
/
 ^NgO/CojInert
10 15 (min)
A m -
8(A) 85 85 0
46(a ) 8 5 ^ ^ 5  170W o o g )
51(a) 85 85 170
TIME (minutes)
0 10 15
FlG.3.13.(vi).a. Inert Gas Effects on
"Dry" NgO/cO Reaction at 700°C
85
1QÛ
RATE+ ^T=0
(mmHg/minute) based on runs 51(a ) to 56(A) & 64(A) to 69(A)
based on
runs
46(A) to 50(A)& g 
57(A) to 63(A)/
based on runs 
2(A) to 40(A)
200 (mmHg) 4000 600
FIG.3.13.(vi). b, Inert Gas Effects on
Dry" N2O/CO Reaction 
at 70CPC
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Table 5,13.(vl) Effect of Added Inert Gases on Runs at 700^0,
X The Ng used was probably slightly 'wet'
Reactants Rate, ^ ti Relative Rates :Run [NgO]Q [00]q [Inert]Q t=0(mm/min) S(mins) ae.QZiCO)/(lnertINjO/CCO)
52(A) 115 115 230 (0^^) 65.9 0.8 2.9
47(A) 125 125 250 (COg) 32.2
'()
1.4
''(A) 125 125 0 22.4 4.7 1,0
51(A) 85 85 170 (C?^) 46.0 0.8 5.1
46(A) 85 85 170 (COg) 24.' '.' 1.6
8(A) 85 85 0 15.0 6.2 1.0
54(A) 75 75 150 (CFJ 40.5 0.8 5.5
48(A) 75 75 150 (COg) 19.5 5.4 1.6
25/56(A) 75 75 0 12,2 6.3 1,0
55(A) 50 50 100 (OF^) 27.9 0.9 4.1
49(A) 50 50 100 (COg) 12.6 5.5 1.8
50/26/57(A) 50 50 0 6.8 7c3 1.0
65(A) 25 25 50 (CF^) 14.9 0.7 5.7 ■
58(A) 25 25 50 (COg) 6.3 3.6 1.6
51/59(A) 25 25 0 4.0 8.8 1,0
191(A) 50 0 0 2.4 18.2 1.0
196(A) 50 0 50 (Ng) (5.0) (15.4) (1.3) X
195(A) 50 0 50 (COg) 5.7 11.2 1,5
194(A) 50 50 50 (COg) 10.6 4.4 1.1
195(A) 50 50 100 (COg) 15.5 5.4 1.4
192(A) 50 50 0 9.4 5.3 1.0
197(A) 50 50 50 (Ng) (29.8) (0.7) (3.2) X
"we e. -,ew— # -w.eewewe.fe w#.,# w, e #
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3.14 The N„0/C0/H^0 Reaction
The NgO/CO/ïïgO reaction was investigated in detail.
A few preliminary runs at 700°C provided data for comparison with the earlier 
runs in which NgO alone and 'dry' NgO/OO were used. It was found that the rate 
of the 'wet' reaction was too fast at 700°C to he accurately measured, and most 
of the subsequent runs were carried out between 550 and 600°C, where NgO 
decomposition is very slow.
(i) Rates
The variations of initial rate with total pressure and individual pressures 
of NgO and GO are shown in Fig. 3 « 14»(i)a-c. The straight line in Fig. (i)a 
shows the reaction to be first-order overall, and this is confirmed by the 
half-reaction time values in Table 3.14»(i)a. The order with respect to NgO 
is apparently less than one, and that with respect to CO is negative.
(ii) Catalytic Effect of Added Water Vapour
Unlike the other added gases, water vapour was not usually pre-mixed with 
the NgO/CO reaction mixture. Instead, the desired amiount of HgO was first 
admitted to the reaction vessel, followed by the other pre-mixed reactants. 
Experiments in which water too was pre-mixed showed that this made no significant 
difference.
Water was added at pressures between 0 and 20 mra, and at several temperatures,
Fig, 3«14c(ii)a illustrates the catalytic effect on individual DTuns of varying
amounts of water, and Figs, (ii)b and c show the variation of initial rate and»
t]^  with its concentration, s
Rates of the 'wet' reaction relative to that of the 'dry' reaction are shov/n
in Table 3*14.(n)» The catalytic effect of water vapour on the 'dry' reaction
is dramatic, 1,4 mm pressure of HgO added to an otherwise 'dry' 1:1 NgO/CO
reaction causes an approximately thirty-fold increase in rate. Further additions
of water add to the catalytic effect, but each successive increment is
progressively less effective. For example, a ten-fold increase in water content
(from 1,4 upto 14.0 mm) causes only a further six-fold increase in rate.
At high concentration of water, ti and initial rate become almost constant^"S’
implying zero order kinetics with respect to [HgO]^.
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Ratet=o
30
(imnHg'/min)
20
FIG a
first-order 
line
m
(imnHg/min)2B
Rate 100
■based on runs 70(A) through to 75(A) for 
wet* equimolar N^O/CO mixtures
( [ N 2 0 ] ^ [ C O ] * L H 2 0 3 ) ^ _ q
" T 300200 (mmHg)
O o
FiG b based on runs 248(A) through to 254(a) for ’wet* mixtures where 
fixed at 100 mmHg
0 100 200 (mmHg) 300
Ratetro100
FIG.c(nmiHg/min)
based on runs 257(a) through to 264(a)
for ’wet’ mixtures where [co]. .t=ufixed at 100 mmHg
was
100 200 300
FIGS-3-l4(i)a,b8iC N9O/CO/H2O Reaction ^ ' at 600°C
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Table $.14.(i) Rate data for NgO/CO/HgO reaction at 600°C„
a) Equimolar *wet’ NgO/CO mixtures
Run
7l(â)72(A)73(A)74(A)75(A)
Reactants[HgOlo [CO]^ [HgOlo Rate^^O %
(mmHg/min) (mins)
101 101 3.0 27.6 2.4
93 93 2.8 24.7 2.477 77 2.3 20.4 2.461 61 1.8 15.7 2.350 50 1.* 13.8 2.2
i't=o =-Ssi-«t=o([n„o]+[co]+h„o)--‘
1.4 X 101
1.3 10:1.* X 10.1.3 X io:J1.4 X  10'
b) Puel-rich 'wet* NgO/CO mixtures
[h^oJq = constant = 13«5 mmHg (i.e., ’saturated*)
Run [h^oIq [coIq Rate^^Q % --------
(mmHg) (mmHg/min) (mins) [NpO]'^°'®x [CO]""^ '^
248(A)250(A)251(A)253(A)254(A)
9810098 102
99
52100
152251
299
50.642.636.1
35.132.7
1.0lo31.6
1.9
2.3
4.2 X 10°
4.54.14.64.5 % 10°
c) Oxidant-rich ’wet’ NgO/CO mixtures
[e^oJq = constant = 13«5 nimHg (i.e., 'saturated’ )
Run
257(A)256(A)2581A)255(A)262(A)260(A)261(A)265(A)263(A)264(A)
[n^oIq [co]^ % ^^ t=0
(mmHg) (mmHg/min) (mins)
28 100 14.0 1,1 5.950 100 20.8 1.3 5.675 100 55.4 1.2 4.2112 100 51.9 1.1 4.7125 100 56.3 1.2 4.7149 100 70.4 1.1 5.1177 100 82.5 1.1 5.2200 100 87.8 1,2 5.0250 100 103.4 5.0297 102 115.5 4.8
----
[HgO]'*'°'^ x [co] — 0.3
400Û
(min)
2000
Dry’ NgO/CO reaction (based on codcnlatedestimate)
(mm)
302(a) 14.0
TIME (minutes) 304(A) 24,2
FIG-3.14 (ii)a. Catalytic effect of water vapour
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.[co].• H = o
227(A)to
246(A)
100 100
208(A)to226(A)
FIG. b
0 . 0 -
t-j (minutes) Runs 208(a ) to 226(A)
Runs 227(A) to 246(A)
2.5
FIG.c
5.0
10 (mmHg) 15
FIGS. 3.14.(11) b&c Equimolar "wet" runs
at 600°C
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Table 3,14. (ü). Catalytic Effect of Water Vapour ;
Equimolar ’wet’ NgO/CO runs at 550°C.
k (min~^)
Run Reactants
[N2^][C0][ïï2ü] Hate.,.^0(mm/min)
■bi , 2 (min) ç ’wet’dry’
In^EasedRateFactor
Rate. _ ____
[co]“°-+ [HgO]^-+
xxxxxx 100 100 0 2.4x10"^ 25x10^ 1
285 100 100 1.4 2.9x10° 78.3 32 x32 -12,5 X 10
290 100 100 2.9 4.4 43.0 58 x2 2.6 X 10~^
295 100 100 5.6 6.+ 14.7 170 x3 2.3 X 10"^
296 100 100 7.0 6.8 13.9 180 xl.l 2.6 X 10”“
302 100 100 14.0 8.7 12.8 195 xl.l 2.3 X 10"^
^04 100 100 24.2 11.4 10.9 229 xl.2 2.3 X 10""^-
xxxxxx
+0 50 0 l.Oxlo”^(25x10 )^ 1
312 50 50 2.7 2.6x10° 27.1 (100-150) 2.2 X 10"^
oaoaac Rate of ’dry’ reaction obtained by extrapolation from higher temperatures.
Derived Rate Constants at 550°C. (k = l/t[log^([N20]^/[RgO]_^%) min  ^and
k = 2(i/[R20]| ” l/[R^O]^)/t (imnHg)*^min” )^2'""0'
Run 285 286 290 295 302 304
[h^oIq (mm) 1.4 1.8 2.9 5,6 14.0 24.2
k (min ^)xlO^ 
k (mm^ '^ m*”^ )
(I0O5)
11,^
(1.14)
13.3.
(1.66)
18.9
4.71
(85.2)
3.+3
(83.6)
6.22
(87.4) (all X 10” )^
Numerical values inside round brackets obtained by ’forcing’ data to fit order plot,
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Fig, 3«14«(ti)d shows the results from 3.14"(ii)a fitted to a first-order 
plot. Straight lines are obtained at high concentrations of water, but there 
are significant deviations with the drier mixtures. The derived first-order 
rate constants are plotted against [HgO] in Fig. 3.14»
The data at low water concentrations turned out to fit a three-halves order 
rate equation. The integrated form of this demands that a graph of l/[NgO]®
Iversus t should give a straight line, and Fig. 3.14.(ii)f&g shows that this is 
indeed the case.
In Fig, 3.14"(il)h the derived three-halves order rate constants (at 550°C) 
are plotted against initial water vapour concentration. The few experimental 
points appear to lie on a reasonable straight line which extrapolates back to 
a positive intercept at zero concentration of water. This positive intercept, 
and the change of kinetics as the mixture gets drier suggests a possible 
transition from ’wet’ to ’dry’ mechanisms,
(iii) Order of Reaction
Figs, 3.14"(iii)a-d show double logarithmic plots of initial ra.tes against 
pressures of reactants, and Figs, (iii)e and f show initial rates fitted to a . 
half-order dependence on [ïïgO]^  plot. The gradients of the best straight lines 
and the degree of fit achieved lead to first-order overall kinetics, and 
individual orders of -0.3, +0.8 and +0,5 with respect to CO, N^O and HpO, 
respectively, (it is possible that the water lines in Figs. e and f may extrapolate 
back to zero [h^o] to yield a small positive intercept on the Rate^_^ axis.)
Figs. 3.14.(iii)g' and h show the results from two typical ’wet’ runs 
fitted to a first-order rate equation :
-(a[NgO]/at)^^^ = k [co]y^^ , where x+y =1.0,
= k [llgO]^'® , for 1:1 (HgO/CO ratio),
SO that t
= l°Se f V ^ t ^
The experimental points exhibit a good fit to first-order kinetics throughout 
a single run.
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Catalytic Effect of Water Vapour at 550 0.
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(iv) Activation Energy
Fig. 3«14»(i’v)a shows the effect of temperature on NgO consumption rates
for a typical NgO/CO/HgO run. The inset on the same diagram shows the derived
overall relative ra,te constants,
The overall activation energy was determined by plotting initial rates, 
half-reaction times and relative rate constants on a conventional Arrhenius 
diagram. These data are shown in Figs, (iv)b,c and d, respectively.
The results are consistent with an overall activation energy of 67,5 ^ 2.. kcal.
There is some evidence (Figs. (iv)e,f and g) that the overall activation 
energy may be significantly lower in value when water vapour is scarce (2 to A 
mm for the averaged results shovm),
(v) Chemiluminescence and the Production of COg
The level of glow intensity associated with the 'dry' NgO/CO reaction
(section 3®13*(i’V‘)) was always greatly reduced when water vapour was deliberately 
introduced into the system.
Table 3»14*('v) shows typical glow measurements for 'wet' mins together with 
a few comparable results for 'near dry' UgO/CO runs, (The latter were carried 
out just prior to the analogous 'wet' runs in order to minimise errors due to 
variations in the sensitivity of the measuring equipment. Consequently 'near dry' 
runs were carried out without prolonged drying of the previously 'wet' reaction 
system. For this reason, the early results in 3®13«(iv) are likely to represent 
a closer approach to the case of a, truly drjr reaction. )
Fig. 3«14®(v),a shows the glow decay curve for a typical 'dry' reaction 
compared to glow measurements for a range of analogous 'wet' reactions.
These data are critically compared in Table 3-14®(v),b, where it is established 
that additions of water vapour increase the rate and attenuate glow*
Addition of the smallest measurable amount of water vapour (l,5mm) caused a six­
fold increase in rate and a 1,1-fold attenuation of measured glow. Thereafter, 
further additions of water led to only small increases in rate and a progressive 
attenuation of measured glow. These effects are summarised in the final column 
of Table .®t4«(v).b as compared ratios of initial glow/initial rate.
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Table 5«14«(v).a» Typical Glow Measurements for ’wet* and ’near dr^ r’ runs at yoO^G.
Ratio :initial Glow (lO ^Amp) 
[h.o ]^  n = 0, [h.o]^
’Near Dr^ r' 'Wet’ 
Run (mm)Run
46(G) 53(G)
47(G) 54(G)
48(0) 55(G)
4-9 (g )
  56(G)
50(G)
52(G) ----
11.6170 170 1.8
150
125 7.4
4.2
Table 3»d4.(v).b, Glow attenuation by water vapour.
Glow Ratio : ’dr;v;’ 'wet ’ f i ÿ t r(10 A.min.mm )
initialGloWo(IQ-'^ A)(mm/min)
4.1 1.00.0
1.1 0.100
0.0661.8
1.8 0.058
1.4
11.6
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At the temperatures normally used to investigate the NgO/CO/H^O reaction 
(550 - 600^0)5 glow intensity was reduced to an extent where it was scarcely 
measurable.
Since no change in total pressure was ever detected during the *wet* runs, 
the amount of COg produced is equal to the quantity of NgO consumed,
GOg production curves for typical 'wet* runs are shown in Fig, 3»14«('v)'b, and 
are compared in Fig, (v)c with the corresponding integral glow curves. The GOg 
production cu3?ves have the same general shape as the integral glow curves, and 
Fig, (v)d shows plots of integral glow against calculated GOg pressure for fixed 
times to fit straight lines. This fact demonstrates that the GOg produced by 
the radiative process (G) is proportional to the total GOg production in the 
reaction. Table 1«14«(v).c lists the slopes of the respective integral glow/CoOg] 
plots for the typical reactions considered, and it is clear that the relative 
rates of the radiative process (g ) to the total rate of GOg production increases 
as total pressure is decreased. This provides further evidence that GOg is also 
produced by a non-radiative, pressure-dependent process (h). Rates of GOg 
production by the radiative process compared to total [00g] are much less in 
typical ’wet' reactions (Table (v)c) than is the case for similar ’dry’ reactions 
(Table 5°13«(tv)), The reduction is at least by a factor of ten,
(vi) Isotope Effects
A series of runs was carried out using NgO/GO/HgO and NgO/GO/hgO mixtures of 
similar compositions and initial pressures.
Ratios of the overall rate constants, kg q/Rj) q? were calcula,ted using the 
method described in Appendix G, Typical reaction curves are shown in Fig, 5*14.(vi)a 
In all cases the 'normal' water was found to be faster than the corresponding 
heay^ r water reaction. Table 3»14°(vi)a contains a summai^ r of the experimental 
data and these lead to an average isotope effect, ICg ^/k^ ^ = 8/I,
Figs. 1ol4»(vi)b, c and d show the rate data from 24 runs plotted as functions 
of initial pressures of reactants, and Figs. e-i display typical single runs 
fitted to a three-halves order integrated rate equation. The derived respective 
three-halves rate constants lead to a kinetic isotope effect, k.^, ^ /kg q = 6.2/1,H20'
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Table 3.14*(v),o Rate of Radiative Process (O) / Rate of Total 00^ Production
Runs at 700 C
53(G) / 98(A) 
54(G) / 99(A) 
55(G) /lOO(A)
[NgOlo / [co]q Total Pressure (mmHg) Integral Glow 'TotafTcOp '
1 S 1 340 0.0140
1 : 1 300 0.0218
1 : 1 250 0.0240
Table 3*14.(vi).a Typical Isotope Effects
Aversige Composition of Reactants
[ Water] ^[HgOJo
(mm)
[co]q
(mm) (mm)
_
102 102 3.8
74 74 2.7
62 62 2.6
51 51 2.2
'EgO DgO Rate, _ t=0 %
Runs EgO DgO HgOiDgO
600°C 620°C (mm/min) 6OOOG 62000 (mins)600 620OÇ
71(A) 408(A) 27.6 9.9 2.818.3
73(A) 410(A) 20.4 9.4 2.456.4
74(A) 420(A) 15.7 7.3 2.356.1
75(A) 421(A) 13.8 6.4 2.2;5.9
)
XAverage Relative" Rates ;
. . M o O M / mK :o
2.9 X 3 
2.5 X 3
2.4 X 3
2.4 X 3
X The factor of three was the average figure obtained from temperature-dependenoe 
experiments for :
0(1} o/CO/D.O)P / ""2
This leads to an average isotope effect :
(at 600°C)
Table 3°14°(vi),b Derived Three-halves Order Integrated Rate Constants
Run
400 (A415(A)421(A)381(A)231(A)
[HgOlo [co]^ [WaterJ^ t (°c ) Water k (mmHg) -^ min”^ x 10^
240 240 10.3 620 DpO 4.4102 102 5.7 620 D:o 9.452 52 2.9 620 DpO 20.4100 100 1.9 600 D:o 7.1100 100 1.9 600 HgO 44.8
Ill
CN20H*(mmHg )
slope leads 6000c /, 620°C'CO ic
= 2 .9/]
FIG-3-14(vi)a. 
Isotope Effects
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Figs, 3«14-> ("vi) jj k and 1 show initial rates, half-reaction times and 
relative overall rate constants, k^/kg^^ Oj^ , respectively, plotted as conventional 
Arrhenius temperature-dependence diagrams. The best slopes of these data are 
consistent with an overall activation energy of 82,5 kcal/mole.
There is clearly a significant increase in overall activation ener,gy for 
the 'wet* reaction carried out with heavy water instead of 'normal' water, since 
the corresponding normal value (3.14*(lv)) obtained from similar measurements 
was 67,5 kcal/mole. Thus the comparitive data lead to :
\  \  (hgO/CO/HgO) = 15,0 kcal/mole
(vii) Total Pressure
ÎJo pressure change was detected during the course of any of the NgO/CO/H^O 
or NgO/CO/bgO runs carried out for a range of mixture compositions.
Addition, of a small measurable quantity of H^O or D^O to an otherwise 'dry' NgO/GO 
mixture effectively removed the pressure increase associated with a typical 'dry' 
run,
(viii)Effect of Inert Gases
The effect of mixing Ar, COg and CF^ with the NgO/CO/HgO reactants is shomi, 
in Fig, 5»14«-('viii)a and Table 5»14»(viii), to be slight (if any). Figs, (viii)b 
to e show all the respective results to be consistent with first-order overall 
kinetics, and this is confirmed by the constantcy of the t^ times listed in the 
table,
It seems that the 'wet' NgO/CO reaction is hardly affected by the addition 
of inert ga,ses, since both the rate and the kinetics appear to remain virtually 
unchanged. This is surprising since inert gases increase the initiation reaction g
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Run L% olo_ Lqo] ISaO lo^ L lnert]^
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FIG- 3 14 (viii)a. Inert gas effects on
N2O/CO/H2O reaction at 550°C
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Table 3«14«(viii) Effect of Added Inert Gases
a) NpO/CO/HgO reaction at 600°C
Run I- ^ 2 ]^ 0
Reactants[GO]q [HgO] [inert] Rate^^O %
RelativRates(mmHg) (mm/min) (min)
267(A) 100 100 23.5 45.7 1,2 1.00270(A) 100 100 23.5 200 44 «3 1.2 0.97274/275(A) 100 100 23.5 200 43.0 1,2 0.94278(A) 100 100 23.5 200 45.5 1,2 0.99281(A) 100 100 23.5 200 41.0 1,6 0.90
269(A) 75 75 23.5 34.5 1,1 1.00273(A) 75 75 23.5 150 33.4 1,2 0.97276(A) 75 75 23.5 150 32.8 1,2 0.95279(A) 75 75 23.5 150 36.1 1.1 I0O5283(A) 75 75 23.5 150 26.6 1,6 0.77
268(A) 50 50 23.5 24.0 1,1 1.00271(A) 50 50 23,5 100 23.4 1,1 0.97277(A) 50 50 23.5 100 22.3 1.2 0.93280(a ) 50 50 23.5 100 25.3 1.1 1,05284(a) 50 50 23.5 100 17.7 1.6 0.74
Inert Gas
m iArgon00_
m iArgonco_
ÿ
m iArgon00_
g
b) Derived first-order rate constants at 600°C
k(min” )^ x 10^ Fone ArgonT.T7
OOg OF._J}.2'7o“
Nitrogen
1.6
IInert]
c) Rate Constants at 700^0 
_____________________ k(min
Runs Rate,([h,o]+[co]+[h,o])^’° -Sâ-lât^o
e.g 189,199 H„0/C0/H,0 4,2 x 10—■I
202-207 NgO/00/RgO/OOg4.2 x I0~^ 
46-63*dry’ NgO/GO/GOg 1.3 x ICT^ 
2-40*dry'(l:l)Ng0/C0 
NgO decompo
([m,o]+[co])i"5
1.8 X 10'
k(mm
-totat^o---
1 = 2 X 10
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NgO •— * Ng + 0
(as outlined in section ^,ll.(iv)), Therefore presumably they also aid termination 
processes by the same sort of amount to yield a net inert gas effect of almost 
negligible magnitude, For example, the literature data for the termination step :
CO + 0 + M COg + M
suggest that q ^  ^^=N > ^%=Ar ^  ^ %=He so tha,t it seems plausible
that heavier polyatomic molecules (M = COg and CP^) should also lead to significant 
third-body effects.
Table 3*14°(viii)c and Pig, $,14(viii)f show comparitive rate data for inert 
gas effects on typical 'dry' and 'wet' NgO/CO reactions. The contrast between 
the results is quite dramatic. Addition of COg appears to catalyse the 'dr^ r* 
reaction (and to change the kinetics), while the 'wet' reaction is unaffected.
(ix) Effect of Added Nitric Oxide
The effect of adding small amounts of NO to pre-mixed NgO/CO/PgO reactants 
was investigated. Runs were generally carried out in duplicate, and avera.ge 
reaction curves were drawn. By comparing these curves with the comparable ones
for the normal NgO/CO/BgO runs, the role of NO was studied.
Pig, 5,14.(ix) shows typical results for additions of NO to equimolar 'wet' 
NgO/CO reactions. The effects are not particularly dramatic. In the early stages 
of reaction there may be a small catalytic effect, though in the later stages the 
reaction is slightly inhibited. These conclusions are borne out by most of the 
initial rate and half-reaction time data listed in Table $,14(ix), which lead to 
the variations in ,at different stages through the reaction, listed at
the foot of the same table.
Although the results from similar runs with added NO are fairly self-consistent 
the role of NO in the 'wet' reaction is not clear, since the nature of its effect 
appears to change as the reaction progresses.
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Table Typical Effects of Added îîO on HgO/CO/DgO Reaction at 620°C„
a) Egnimolar RgO/CO ’wet’ runs
(i) Pre-mixture composition : [Ng^lQ = [EO]^ = 100 mmHg ; [d^o]^ = 5^8 mmHg',
Runs [noIq •fcis(mm) (mm/min) (mill)
430/436(A) 0.0 10.6 8.6431(A) 3.2 12.1 10.6438(A) 4.7 13.4 8.9433(A) 5.3 16.7 7.3439(A) 9.7 18.7435(A) 22.0 20.4 7.8
(ii) Pre-mixture composition : L o  - = 100 mmHg ; ^ mmHg.
Runs [NO]o Rate
441(A) 0,0 11.9444(A) 4.0 12.2442(A) 7.7 15.4443/445(A) 15.8 25.0446(A) 22.7 22,9
447(A) 6I0O 14.2448(A; 122.6 10,5
.oh ’wet' runs
t=0
8.610,1
35.739.0 8.730.035.7
Pre-mixture composition : [RgO]^ = 150 mrnHg’ t [co]^ = 50 mmHg ; [P^o]^ = 2,7 mmïïg2""0
Run
450(A)
453(A)456(A)451(A)454(A)452(A)455(A)
o) Puel-rich ’wet’ runs
[ h o ] o
1.3 22,05.0 22,5
8.7 22.912.6 24.72789 28.131.0 25.887.8 18,4
[HgOlo = 50 mmîlg [ocCg = 150 nmiHg
%
= 4*6 rnmEg.
Run [N0]q Rate^^Q %
457(A) 0.0 5.1 9.7478(A) 3.6 7.3 11.7479(A) 11.2 9.3 56.2460(A) 17.4 9.7 32.1
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Table 5.14*(i%); cent.
Perived overall relative rate constants, ^,NU' normal
NgO Consumption Data
at 620 G, for
equimolar ’wet’ NgO/CO runs
TIME
(min)
0
1
2
10
12
15
20
30
0,0 0 .0 5.2 4,0 4.7 5.3 7.7 13.8 22.o
436(A)441(a) 431 444 438 433 442 443/445 435
22.:
446
61,0
447
125
448
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
89.4 88.1 87.9 87.8 86.6 85.7 84.6 7:.0 79.6 77.1 85.8 89.7
81.: 80.6 80.: 81.1 79.4 7:.0 85.3 74.0 72.8 72.: ---- 85.0
[HOlç
Run
C"2°]t=0
1.00 1.06 1.11 1.:: 1.76 norm
6:;< 64.0 66.6 67.: 6:.4 59.5 79.7 72.0 59.4 60.1 76.: 73.0
1.00 0.80 0.88 (1.27) (0.94) ^%o/^norm
51.: :=.1 —— — 52.: 48.: — — — ——  :0.: :1.6 — —— — "
48.0 — —— —  — — — — — — 49.2 —™ 48.: 49.6 .
44.: 46.3 50.: :0.8 46.9 42.: 73.4 68.0 46.1 47.6 68.8 65,
1,00 0,80 0.88 0.92 0.74 ^No/^norm
45.9 47.7 38.3 44.4 60.:
:>;< 41.0 41.4 37.0 54.0 58.0
27.4 29.4 :2.6 :4.3 30.0 27.8 62.6 61.0 50.9 33.9 58.0 55.0
18.6 20.5 23.: 2:.9 21.7 19.2 :4.6 ::.0 23.: 26.1 49.5 53.1
1.00 0.80 0.88 0.92 0.74 ^No/^norm
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3.15 Summary of Expérimental Results and Analysis of Kinetics
Reaction System
Parameter WoO decomposition :gO/GO/Dg.q
Relative Rates 1 2 ” 4 100 ” 150 13 ” 19
Order of Reaction:
overall + 3/2 + 3/2 + 1 + 1
w.r.t, NgO + 3/2 + 1 + 0.8 + 0.8
w,r„t, CO + 1/2 - 0.3 - 0.3
w.r.t. Water + 0.? + 0.?
Activation Energy overall in kcal) z  + 60 "«•+60(+ 43) + 67.? (+ 49)
+ 82.?
Inert Gas Effects : measurable,GOg>HgO^WgO>Wg
small, T measurable,CF4>C02 meas^Shle measurable
Chemilumine soence none measurable attenuated attenuated
Water Vapour estimated^0.01 io catalyticeffect catalyticeffect
Pressure Increase measurable(Og)
measurable(Og)
not detectec. not detected
Effect of added WO small
Empirical Rate Laws :
- d/at = k ic [WgO]^4co]^* k[WgO]°*^[oo! “^"^[Water]^
Where = 7.0 X io"? 1.9 X 10 ^ 6.4 X 10'""^
, 620°C ’"■b=0 = 6.4 X 10™4 2.6 X 10”^ 4 X 10° 5 X 10”^
, 6oo°c 5.4 X 10"4 1.? X 10"3 1.2 X 10^ lo6x 10"^
v550°c 5.3 X 10™^ 3,2 X 10™4 2.3 X  lOT^
and = 3.4xl0^^exp(”60000)
r t '"'” 8o5xl0^e 9.4%10^^e"-^1-?' 7.6xl0^^e“-|j^
where units k =---
_1 ■*!(ramHg)~®rain (irrniHg) ®min ^ min ^ , “1 min
continued .
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Reaction System
Parameter NoO decomposition ’dry’ NoO/CO %OZCO/HgO M^o/PO/SsO
Empirical Rate Laws ;
- d/at = &
. , 700°cwhere = 8,2 X 10"5 1,8 X 10"^ 32 X 10^ ■^ 5 X 10°
, 620°C 2,5 X 10*4 1,1 X 10"^ *1 X 10° 3fl X 10”^
,6oo°c 1„9 X 10 ‘ 5,2 X 10"4 2:3 X 10"^ -2^4 X 10 :
= 2,3 X 10”^ 6,3 X 10*5 — —
, T°K and k^^^ 1.9xlO^^exp(-6OD0q)RT - 3xl0"^e““-J 1. 7xl0^^e”“|ijT^-
where units k = (mmHg)"^min ^ (ramHg) %rd_n " (ramHg) ^min (mmHg) ^min ^ 
1
This concludes the experimental work carried out on the gas line, with the 
exception of a few estimates of nitric oxide production. Both the necessity 
and possibility of doing these was not realised until a later stage, and they 
are reported subsequently under the sub-heading ’Later Work,’ (Sections 3,2/4,2)
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4« DISCUSSION
4.1 EARLY WORK
These results are discussed in turn.
4.11 Thermal Decomposition of N^O
Most of the experimental results appear to he in reasonable qualitative 
agreement with those of other workers [section l.l].
The primary initiation step in nitrous oxide decomposition gives rise to 
oxygen atoms [10,14] :
N2 0 — » + 0
On the basis that every NgO molecule decomposin,
reacting [I4] :
NgO — » + 0
0 4- NgO — & “ 2 + °2
0 + NgO — > HO + NO
0 + NO +(M) HOg + (M)
NOg 4- NgO Ng . Og + NO
Holliday [l] estimated the rate constant at 700°C for reaction (l) to be : 
jJOO C^  N_ + 0) = 6.4 X 10”4 sec”^
(1)
(A)
The value obtained independently in this work was : 
iJOO Mg + O) = 6,7 X 10"4 sec"!
(based on an observed initial rate of 8,1 mmHg/min for the decomposition of 
100 mmHg of NgO), which is in satisfactory agreement. These data, are compared 
with those of some other workers in the table below s
Table 4*11» Comparison of literature values for first-order rate constant, 
k(NgO — > Ng + 0),
(B)
Author(s)
This Work 
Holliday 
Johnston 
0,T.W
ExpressionforRate Constant How Obtained
Calculated
2,0 X lo!^ exp(-60,000/RT) 
6.3 X 10^  exp(-57,800/RT>
8 X lo!!exp(-60,000/RT)
lo!4'7 exp(-58,000/RT). -
Conventional 
Static Systems
6,7 X 10“4
6.4 X 10"4
at^ lOOO'K. j 2,7 X 10"^§hock Tube Kinetics. „ nn+1at j!- 2000°E. 4.7x10
[Eef]
[l]
[S3]
[18,19]
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Kaufman and co-workers [lo] studied the thermal decomposition of NgO under 
conditions similar to those employed in this work, and they obtained an initial 
rate of 7.1 % lO"! mmHg/minute at 927°^ for a 100 mmHg initial pressure of NgO,
This result compares quite favourably with a value of 2,5 mmHg min  ^calculated 
from the rate expression obtained in this work and a value of 1,85 mmHg min  ^
predicted from Holliday’s rate equation,
4,12 General Features of the N^O/CO Reaction
A fairly large body of experimental data on the oxidation of carbon monoxide 
by nitrous oxide has been assembled. It is now necessary to try and relate 
this to a reaction mechanism.
The broad framework into which any postulated mechanism must fit, can be 
summarised as follows :
1) The ’wet’ NgO/CO reaction is much faster (by 25 to 75 times) than the 
analogous ’dry’ reaction, under any comparable conditions. This would seem 
to imply strong evidence for a chain-reaotion mechanism involving water.
2) The addition of a small amount of water vapour to an otherwise ’dry’ reaction 
increases the rate without significantly altering the reaction products.
Thus water vapour seems to have a catalytic effect on the NgO/CO reaction,
3) No detectable pressure change accompanies the ’wet’ reaction, (Unlike the 
’dry’ reaction which exhibits a small pressure change attributed by Holliday 
[l] to the formation of molecular oxygen as a by-product,)
4) Inert gases found to have negligible effect on rate of ’wet’ reaction and a 
small measurable catalytic effect on the ’dry’ reaction,
5) Absence of ’explosions’ means that a branching chain reaction is unlikely,
6) The ’wet’ and ’dry’ oxidations were found to display quite distinct kinetics,
7) Additions of water vapour diminish ’glow intensity’. This suggests that HgO
competes effectively for oxygen atoms against CO, or is an efficient deactivatorfor GOg*8) Catalytic effect of water vapour on reaction rate exhibits approximately 
half-order kinetics (with respect to t-^ 2^ t^-0^ °
9) Some evidence that catalytic effect of water eventually tends towards a limit.
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10) The overall energy of activation of the NgO/CO/HgO reaction is about 67 <>5 
kcal/mole, which is significantly higher than the analogous figure of about 
60 kcal/mole for the ’dry* NgO/CO reaction. (Thus water apparently deviates 
from classical catalyst behaviour which is usually associated with a lowering 
of activation energy.)
11) Most of the experimental data are consistent with distinct empirical rate 
equations, written :
- dfOgOj^^o/üt = k CN2°^t=0^^°^tîo ('ary* NgO/CO reaction)
- df^gOj^^^/dt = k [NgO]^2Q^[oo]^^*^[Water]^80 (’wet’ NgO/CO reaction)
12) The ’wet’ NgO/CO reaction exhibits a kinetic isotope effect :
^gO ^ ^gO “
The foregoing experimental observations are compared with those of other 
workers in 0?able 4 «■3.2.
4.13 Is there a true dry reaction ?
The role of water in the oxidation of carbon monoxide has not yet been
completely elucidated. The main problem confronting investigations of the dry
molecular oxygen/carbon monoxide system is the apparent difficulty of developing
chain branching processes bearing in mind the low rate of the initiation processes.
There is no such problem in the case of carbon monoxide oxidation by nitrous oxide,
since at the temperatures of these experiments HgO decomposes at an appreciable
rate to produce an abundant supply of oxygen atoms which may lead to the initiation
of reaction chains. (Such chains would be of the’stationary’ type because HgO
does not provide a means for chain branching.)
The experiments carried out consistently showed that small additions of
water increase the rate of the HgO/CO reaction, and what must be decided is
whether water is indispensable to the mechanism of GO oxidation by HgO.
Unfortunately the experimental results do not provide an unequivocal conclusion.
However, as a basis for this discussion, the evidence for and a.gainst a dry
reaction mechanism is set out below :
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Evidence for a dry reaction
a) Molecular oxygen is produced in small quantities during the reaction.
If water were present in significant amounts it would probably be expected 
that the oxj'-gen formed would react with CO, and that no pressure change 
would be observed during the reaction.
b) The addition of very small amounts of water causes the pressure increase to
disappear and the reaction rate to increase several-fold.
c) Glow intensity is greatly attenuated when even the smallest measurable amount 
of water vapour is added to an otherwise ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction. This fact 
suggests that either a different mechanism is involved in the ’wet’ NgO/CO 
reaction, or that HgO is a much more efficient third-body in de-activating 
electronically excited COg than is NgO or CO,
d) The activation energy of the ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction is close to that of NgO
decomposition (about 60 kcal/mole), whereas that of the ’wet’ NgO/CO reaction 
is higher (about 67.A kcal/mole). Again this is strong evidence that the ’dry’ 
and ’wet’ reactions proceed by truly distinct dry and wet mechanisms,
e) Further support for the latter conclusion may be drai-m from a comparison of 
the observed kinetic rate equations which show the reactions to be quite 
different.
f) Additions of unreactive gases were found to have a negligible effect on the 
rate of the ’wet’ NgO/CO reaction, but were found to have a small measurable 
catalytic effect on the ’diy’ reaction. This implies that the dr^ r mechanism 
may be based on a simple HgO decomposition so that inert gases promote the 
reaction; whereas the wet mechanism may involve a chain reaction via the 
free radicals OH and H so that HgO is consumed in a bimolecular propagation 
step at a rate largely independent of the primary HgO decomposition step.
Evidence against a dr^ r reaction
a) The ’dr^ r’ HgO/CO reaction is 2 to 3 times faster than the comparable HgO 
decomposition, and it is difficult to account for this result in terms of a 
free radical chain mechanism if only established elementary reactions of HgO ^ 
and GO are considered. The oxygen atoms produced, in the initiation step can
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only recombine in some way (at the reaction vessel walls or in the gas phase), 
or react further with NgO to produce molecular oxygen or nitric oxide, or 
react with carbon monoxide. If this were the case the ’dry* NgO/CO reaction 
would be expected to proceed at a similar rate to NgO decomposition.
However, if H and OH radical propagation of a chain reaction occurs, then 
the alleged ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction would be expected to be many times faster 
than NgO decomposition. (Calculations of expected rates at hypothetical 
levels of trace quantities of water are tabulated in the section on computer 
analysis of proposed mechanisms. These data are presented later.)
b) The modern consensus of opinion does not seem to favour a mechanism for 
CO oxidation which does not involve the participation of hydrogen and 
hydroxyl radicals, except perhaps when hydrogen-containing impurities are 
in less than p.p.m. quantities [35'"56,40,4l]• These concentrations are well 
below the limits of detection employed in this work. However, the presence 
of undetected water vapour at such low concentrations would offer an 
explanation for the irreproducibility encountered when runs were carried out 
over a period of several weeks.
Possible Dry Mechanisms
An explanation as to why the ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction is several times faster 
than NgO decomposition may be provided if it is assumed that GC^ is capable of 
giving energy to NgO on collision s
OOg(Hg) + HgO(’-£) — ♦ GOgC^f.) + MgO(Hg) — # HgO(Hg) Ng(^£ ^  + 0{M)
COgC^Bg) + EgOdz) — » COg(^Z) + HgOC^Bg) — * HgC’x p  + 0(5p)
In this way a cycle based on an energy chatn of the type :
0 H- GO Gd^
GO* + NgO — ^ GOg + Ng + 0
could be envisaged. This hypothesis seems attractive because :
(i) NgO is isoelectronic with GOg so that energy transfer would be favoured,
(ii) A chain length of about ten appears to account for the observed 
increase in rate of the ’dry’ NgO/GO reaction relative to NgO 
decomposition.
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(iii) It offers an explanation of the tendency for the ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction 
rate to approach that of NgO decomposition in the later stages of
reaction,
(iv) The antivation energy required to dissociate NgO (about 58 kcal/mole)
1 3is much smaller than the excitation energy of both the Eg and Bg 
states of GOg, so that the postulated cycle appears to be 
thermochemically feasible.
Unfortunately, there is another explanation of the experimental results, 
Brokaw [35] suggested that the apparently dry reaction of CO and oxygen reported 
by Sulzmann et al [34] (and basically supported by Brabbs and Belles [35]) could 
be due to the presence of undetected quantities of impurities, such as water, 
in tens of parts per million.
On the basis of calculations on the NgO/Hg reaction system Holliday [l] 
suggested that the NgO/OO reaction would be about three times faster than 
NgO decomposition in the presence of about 80 p,p,m. of water. Such a small 
quantity of water is well below the limit of detection of a mass spectrometer, 
so that it is very difficult to show conclusively that such ajnounts are not 
in fact present. This concept leads to a second hypothesis where the reaction 
sequence : NgO — * Ng + 0 (l)
0 + GO (+M) — > GOg (+M)
would constitute the dry mechanism. This would take place at about half the 
rate of the thermal decomposition of NgO (Kaufman et al [lo] have shovm that, 
in the thermal decomposition, each molecule of NgO decomposing by reaction (l) 
results in the eventual reaction of a further molecule). The other 80 ^ or so 
of the overall reaction rate of the NgO/GO reaction would then be due to a 
wet mechanism.
This second hypothesis is attractive since it does not require the 
assumption of elementary reactions which have not been reported for other 
systems. However, competing dry (about 20 ^) and wet (about 80 ^) mechanisms
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would not seem to account completely for the observed kinetics (orders and 
activation energies), nor for the production of molecular oxygen, though it 
could well explain the observed chemiluminescence,
4.14
The NgO/CO reaction in the presence of water vapour is typically utVco 
100 to 150 times faster than NgO decomposition under comparable conditions,
so that a chain mechanism involving water is indicated.
The initiation step is presumably :
NgO — * Ng + 0 . (1)
leading to competition between the molecules present for the oxygen atoms 
produced. Possible elementary reaction steps are :
0 + 00 (+M)  » COg (+M)
0 + GO — T^  00^ # GOg + hv
0 + NgO 2 NO
0 + NgO Ng + Og
0 + EgO ==» 2 OE
0 ^ Og (wall)
0 + O(+î>'0«>-^ Og (gas-phase)
The rate constants for all these elementary reactions are Icnoi'jn to some extent 
from the literature, and selected values are listed in Table 4»14*a,
Bearing in mind typical experimental conditions (i.e., temperature and initial 
reactant concentrations) the relative importance of each possible step may be 
calculated. These results are sho\-m in Table 4»14«>b, in the form of relative 
rates. It should be stressed that a reaction which leads to reaction chains, 
say, 1000 links long makes an equaj contribution to overall reaction as one 
which is a thousand times as fast but does not lead to chains. [The da,ta, 
compiled are based on the composition of-a typical kinétic run àt 600°G, 
namely : ^^g^^t=0 “ ^^^^t=0 " 2o[HgO]^^Q = 100 mmHg.]
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Table 4*I4a& Possible Pâtes for Oxygen Atoms
Elementary Reaction Rate Constant k (cm^molecule ^sec Source
NgO Ng + 0 6„3xl0^exp(™57o8/RT) sec”! 2.1xl0“’^ sec“! [l]
0+00 (+M) — ) 00^ (+M) 1.0xl0“^°exp(-3o5/RT)6  ^  ^ ”2 ”1 cm molecule sec
4,5xlO"!2exp(-3.B/BT)
cm^molecule !sec !
0+00 — » COg + hv l,4xlO"!^exp(-2.B9/RT)
1.Bx10-B1 [58]
X ^ nn-15 calculated from
5o1x10
above
■■^5 [16]
O+NgO 2 NO 
O+NgO •=»»"■> Ng + Og
7o 6xlO”!!exp(-24.l/RT) 
&k(0+Ng0— >&N0)
7.0x10
5o5x10
“17
-17
[58]
[58]
O+IFgO — > 2 OH 1. 4xlO”!°exp(-18,l/RT) 4,4x10-15 [58]
0 — -J- Og (wall) 17 sec” at 975°%
0+0 -=» Og (gas-phase)’ 1,8x10 E = 0(hypothetical rate, without 5I'd body)
(l.32X10"^9/T)0+0+0 Og+0
1o 8x10
[10]
-I4 calculated from[58]
(1.5x10"^^) [49]
0+N0(+M) NOq+M
O+NO , Og + N
O+NO NOg+hv
5,9xlO”!^cm\iolecule !sec”! 
5.5xlO-!5T exp-59'!00/ST
5.oxio-!Wi'5oo/s?
5.9x10
7.6x10
-15
-22
1,2x10“17
[16]
[16]
[16]
O+NOg — » NO + Og
O+NO, NO.
5.5xlO-!!exp"!!00/%''
1.9x10-12
1,8x10
1,9x10
1^1
-12
[16]
[16]
The units are those for bimolecular reactions ;
5 n . -1 “1cm’ molecule sec
unless otherwise stated.
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Table 4,14«b Comparison of Possible Pates of Oxygen Atoms
(for a typical NpO/CO/HpO run at 875°K : [N20]^Jco]^r=2o[H^o]^“100mmHg)
Reactant ,OTTpn-z^ Y RelativeDzodncgt k Rate of Step Rate
0 +
CO + M
CO
HgO.
4,7xlo!^at6m8 per cm^
per second .EgO + chain
(assuming chain lengthof 10 2)
[BgOloüml
6,0x10”!^ 15.5 X lO**'^
.^ COg + hv 5,1x10”!^ 69,8 X 10"^
NO + NONg + Og 7,0x10'"!! 15.8 X lO^T 5.5x10"^' 7,9 X  10
^OE + OH 4,4x10'"15
4Ng + COg
■ 0 + M (gas phase)4 0^ + M 
Wall & Og
1.8xlO"!4 8c5 X 10”! 
5.8x10"!® 1.8 X 10"4
8.6 X 10^3
4,4 X 10”^
1.0 X W0,5 X 10
0 0.0 X 10® 0.0 X 10®
1 9 .9 X 10+! 6.5 X 10"!
2 19.8 X 10+! 12.6 X 10"!
10 9.9 X 10+^ 6.5 X 10®
20 19.8 X 10+2 12.6 X 10®
0 0 ,0 X 10° 0 .0 X 10°
1 9 .9 X 10+4 6.5 X 10+2
2 19.8 X 10+4 12.6 X 10+2
10 9.9 X 10+5 6.5 X 10+3
20 19.8 X 10+5 12.6 X 10+3
5.4 X 10
1.1 X 10
-5
-6
Rates calculated in units of molecules/cm^/second.
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It will be seen that in a typical situation virtually 99.9 of all
oxj'-gen atoms wil]. react with CO (with or without a third-body being present)
to give COg. About 0.07 will react with HgO to give OH radicals and there
appears to be an upper limit of, say, 0.02 ^ which could react with NgO to
give NO.
The elementary reaction %
0 + HgO — » 2 OH
is competitive and the hydroxjrl radicals arising from it will be involved in jj
further processes which may lead to a chain reaction % !
I
OH + CO — # COg + H I
OH + 0 Og + H I
OH + OH <aaa^  HgOg I
OH + OH — " '# HgO + 0
Literature rate constants are listed in Table 4»14«G, and it is clear that the 
important step will be :
OH + CO — # COg -I- H
The H atoms so produced may further react by the possible processes :
H + NgO 1*2 + OH
H + HgO + OH
H + OH (+M) — HgO (+M)
H + OH 0 + ^2
H + H (+M) — » ^^ 2 (+M)
The rate data shoim in Table 4,14-d suggest :
H + NgO — # Ng + OH
to be an important reaction, the rate of the others being negligible in 
comparison,
Combina,tion of these ideas leads to the formulation of a. simple chain 
mechanism based on :
NgO * Ng + 0 (initiation)0 + HgO —■«> OH + OH
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Table 4=14.0 Possible Pates for OH Ha<^ ioals
Elementary Step Rate Constant k®!^ ^^(cm^molecule ^sec !) [Ref]
OH + GO f COf) + H 1.Ixl0”!^exp(-IO3 0 /RT) 6.1x10"!5 [5 8 ]
OH 0 '"""f Og + H 2.1x10"!!; E = 0 2.1x10”!! [5 8 ]
OH OH — * HgOg 1.9x10"!!; E = 0 1,9x10"!! [5 8 ]
OH OH = *  Hg 0 + 0 1.4x10 !!exp(-1000/RT) 7.8x10"!^ [5 8 ]
Table 4=14=d Possible Pates for H Atoms
Elementary Step Rate Constant k®!^ ^^ (cm^ moleciile ^sec”!) [Ref]
H + Ng0 Hg + OH 4,9xl0"!!exp(-10,770/RT) 9.9xlO"!4 [58]
H + HgO Hg -I- OH 3.0x10"!®exp(-20,665/RT) 2.0x10”!5 [16]
H + OH —  ^HgO 9.1x10"!^; E = 0 9*1x10 - [CD]
H -1- OH ■ 0 + Hg 9.3xlO"!^exp(-7,550/RT) 1.2xlO"!5 [58]
H + H — > Hg 6.8xlO"!4; B = 0 6.8xlO"!4 [58]
Table 4*14.e Possible Chain-Brealcing Steps
Elementary Step Rate Constant k®!^ ^(cm^moleonle ^sec” )^ [Ref]
H + H (+M) — » Hg (+M) 6.8xlO"!4; E = 0 6.8xlO"!4 [58]
H +0H (+M) HgO(+M) 9.1x10"!^; E = 0 -1?9.1x10 [53]
H + OH — P 0 + Hg 1.2xlO"!5; E = 0 1.2xlO"!5 [58]
0H+0H(+M) — HgOg(+M) 1.9x10"!!; E = 0 1.9x10"!! [58]
OH + OH HgO+ 0 1. 4xlO"!!exn(-lOOO/RT) 
a = 7 X 10 for 7.8x10"!^ [58]
[1]H — # wall acid-washed silica 'Ç3.Cxl0"^seo
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followed by a, cycle :
OH + GO COg + H (propagation)
H + NgO f Ng + OH (propagation)
Possible elementary chain-breaking processes seem to be :
a) Quadratic Gas Phase
H + H (+M) — » Hg (+M)
H +0H (+M) — » HgO(+M)
H +0H — » 0 + Hg
OH+OH (+M) HgOgC+M)
OH+OH c ■« ’ p HgO + 0
b) Wall Termination
X Xg where X = H, OH or 0
c) Simple Gas Phase
X + M — inert product
Table 4ol4»e shows the litera.ture data for the respective rate constants.
These would seem to suggest :
H + H (+M) — » Hg (+M)
H 4-OH (h-M) HgO(+M)
OH+OH (+M) — # HgOgf+M)
to be important chain-ending steps, (This is based on the a,ssumption of
comparable concentrations of the various free radicals,)
The numerical data already referred to (Table 4»3-4.a) showed :
0 + CO + M — + COg + M
to be an important elementary process, and thus would compete very successfully
for oxjrgen atoms, (Hence consuming 0 atoms which would no longer be available
for chain-initiation), For example, according to the literature :
k(0+C0 — » COg) = 6.0 X 10-!3 ^ 1.4 X 10+^
kÔ^+HgO— OH) = 4.4 X 10“!5 1
and for a typical NgO/CO/HgO reaction where, say, [NgOj^ = [col^ = lO^^^CHgOj^,
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then the initial rate of primary termination/initial rate of chain initiation : 
- *  . 1 .4 , 1, «  - -k(0+Eg0— OH)[HgO]^^Q
Certain secondary processes must also he considered. For example, if the 
reactions : 0 + NgO 2 NO and
0 + NgO Ng + Og
were significant, it would also he necessary to examine :
0 + NO (+M) — » NOg (+M)
a,s a possible fate for oxygen atoms, and :
NO + X NOX (where X is a free radical)
8,s chain-breaking steps. However the literature rate constants (Table 4* 14*a)
suggest : k(0 + CO CCu) 6.0 x 10
k(0 +N 0 — »2 n o) 7.0 X  10"!! = 8.6 X 10^5
so that the maximum percentage of NO in a topical mixture is only about 0.02
which seems fairly trivial. This further suggests tha,t :
k(0 + HgO — >2 OH)[HgO]^^Q 4.4 X 10"!5x 10 io --------------- --------- —- = —  -------------- " = E*7k(0 + NO — » NOg)[NO] 5.9 X 10 \  0.02 ^
but the implica,tions of such an apparent relationship will be discussed in more 
detail later.
On the basis of the forgoing discussion, the apparently important elementary 
processes ma^ r he combined together to form a simple overall reaction mechanism 
for the N,^0/C0/H„0 reaction. This plausible scheme is shown below :
NgO Ng + 0 (1)
0 + CO (+m ) COg (+M) (2)
0 + HgO — * 2 OH (3)
CO + OH COg + H (4)
H + NgO Hg + OH (5)
H + H (+M) Hg (#1) (6)
OH+OH (+M) HgOgC+M) (7)
H +0H (+M) HgO (+M) (8)
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A conventional Bodenstein steady-state treatment applied to this mechanism 
leads to s
d[o]/dt = k^[NgO] - k [0][Eg0] - kg[o][co]
d[0ïï]/dt = 2k [0][Eg0] - kIC0][0E] -I- k^ [H][NgO] - k^[os]^ - kg[H][OH]
d[n]/dt = k^[C0][0n] - k [Ei|[NgO] - kg[nO^ - k^CslCoH]
These three differential equations may he set equal to zero and solved for the' 
steady-state radical concentrations :
--------
k [EgO]|^  + kgCco]^
k [ oo]g + k,^ [OH] + kg[n]
[a] = k,[G0]„[pH]
kiHgO]g + IcJ h] -I- kg[OH]
As sho^ m. previously :
so that to a good approximation :
“2^®^t=0''”" " lc/5 upto 10+4 (typica,lly)
[O^ss = (A)
Similarly it may he shown that :
= ..k^LÇPlt^QL^ïïL (assuming the chains are fairly long)
These relationships lead to the complex expression :
bH],, = I 2k,k^kg[Mg03^-jHg0]^^g    (C)
The rate of reaction may he written : 
.(a[HgO]/at)=j^[HgO]^^g + k y [ H g O ] t . o [ H ] s s
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Hence
•(a[HgO]/dt)^^g = k^[oo],^o _______
kg[CO]g(k^k^[HgO]g *
= k [ n o ] l °  [c o ]+ ° y  [ h„ o]+ ° '3  / 2k k ki kg(k5k4HgO]o+k4k8[CO]g)
= ^4 (2%k^/kg)+& (%)
(k^£^[ HgO] J.^g+k^kg[ Co] )+^
This complex expression seems to approximate to the empirical rate law 
deduced from kinetic runs (Results section 3«14)? though the order with respect 
to GO may be somewhat higher than that found by experiment (-0.3)°
However, if an additional termination step involving CO is added to the proposed
mechanism, the degree of fit ma^ r he improved. Ib?esumably, such a step could be :
00 + 0 —  ^ C(^ COg + hv (éh)
which, by analogy, would lead to :
(k^k^[E20]^^g+k^kg[C0]^^g)+*
This added step only reduces the predicted rale and in order to lower the order 
with respect to CO it may be necessary to consider chain -breaking steps such as : 
CO + H — > CEO ■ wall (9)
CO +0E. — » COOH — * wall (lo)
These reactions have seldom been postulated before.
For a typical HgO/CO/HgO run at 600°C (e.g., [N2*^ ]q=1-^ ^ Q^^ l^ f-B^ gOj^ slOO mmHg) 
the predicted initial rate for the eight stage mechanism is given by equation (X). 
Inserting the literature rate constants (Tables 4»14a-e) leads to a predicted 
initial rate equivalent to mmHg/minute, which is the same result as that
predicted for azinine step mechanism using expression (Y).
(Rate constants for steps (9) and ( lo )  are, apparently, not available.)
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The experimental measurements È>f initial rate for the typical ran at 600°G
(runs 241 and 243) 3'‘ielded an average value of 38 mmHg/minute. In view of the
nature of the approximations made, and the uncertainty inherent in the rate
constants for the elementary steps, the extent of agreement between theoretical
and experimental rates seems to support the postulated scheme.
Since each of the elementary rate constants may be expressed in Arrhenius 
-E /RTform, i,e., = A exp n , the overall activation energy, E, may be estimated :
E " E4 + ^  (Ef + E^ + E^ - Eg)
The numerical rate constant data already listed in Table 4«14a'“*o lead to s 
E = 1 + i (58 + 18 + 11 - 3,5) = 43 kcal/mole
This predicted value agrees&r^asonably well with the experimental measurements
(43 - 67.F kcal depending on scarcitir of water [3,14(Av)]). (Discussed further later) 
It is of interest to examine the complex rate expression (X) in further 
detail, and to ascertain tjrpical predicted rates when [B2®^t=0 "^ ery small.
Such data majr offer an explanation of the ’dry' NgO/CO results (3*13)«
The predicted steady-state radical and atom concentrations for the basic 8 step 
mechanism may be calculated from expressions (a), (b) and (C), so that for an 
equimolar ’wet’ NgO/CO reaction at 873°K :
[oh]®!5 = 6.4 % 10+! [HpO]+^ (particles/cm^ units)
[h]®^3°K ^ 3.9 ^ 10+"
and to a, first approximation,
[0] constant = k_/kg = 3 = 5 % 10+^ atôms/cm'^
These relationships lead to the numerical data listed in Table 4=14»f which forms 
the basis for Figs 4=14a & b. The la,tter show plots of stea.dy~state radical 
concentrations and initia,l rates against water vapour concentration.
The derived curves are seen to be similar to those obtained from the experiments 
described earlier (Results section 3°14(ll))* In view of the apparent similarity
between theoretical deductions and experimental measurements, the data were
examined in more detail. Table 4°14«g shows a critical comparison of calculated 
and experimental results.
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Steady-State Concentrations 
(particles per cm3)20Û
ss
'ïlî,0]„ = [c o ] „  = 100 mm
10Û FIG- a
20 (mmHg) 30
400
Ratej_Q (mmHg/min)
300J
200- '‘[ h  o] = [co ] =100 m m %
F i G - b
100-
0 50 100 (mmHg) 150
FIGS.4.l4>a&b. Calculated data for 8 stagemechanism.
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Tfetble 4*14.f Calculated Results for Postulated. 8 Step Mechanism.
mmHg)
(nrnHg) (mol/om^)
= i l < = 0  =
Steady-State Concentrations
[h]„_ [oh]__ [0]ss 88 88
(particles/cm^)
1 1.1x10^^ 5,9x10^0 6,7x10^ 3.Gx10'^ 4.3x10^5 2.3x10+^
2 2.2x10^^ 5.8x10^° 9«5x10^ 3.Gx10^ 6,4x10^^ 3.3x10+^
5 5.Gx10^^ 9.2x10^° 1,3x10^0 3.3x10^ 1,0x10^^ 3.4x10+^
10 1,1x10^7 1,3x10^1 2,1x10^° 3.3x10^ 1,4x10^^ 7.6x10"*'^
15 1.7x10^7 Io6xl0^^ 2.6x10^° 3.3xlo"^ 1.8x10^^ 9.8x10+1
20 2.2x10^7 111,8x10 3,0x10^° 3.3x10^ 2.0x10^^ 1.1x10+^
30 305x10^^ 2.2x10^^ 3.7x10^0 3.3x10? 2.4x10^^ 1.3x10+2
50 5o5xl0^7 2,9x10^^ 4.7x10^° 3,3x10? 3.2x10^^ 1.7x10+2
100 1,1x10^8 3.9x10^^ 6,7x10^0 3,5x10? 4.3x10“^ 2.3x10+2
Initial Rate of Chain
X [h]ss
(mol/cm'Vsec ) (mmHg/rain)
Table 4»14,g Comparison Between Theoretical and Experimental Results a,t 873°K.
= 100 mmHg)
THEORETICAL EXPERIMBBTAL ^the or^r/^experiment
(ramHg)
(mmlig/min) (min)
Run
(mmHg/rain)(rain)
Rate,,Tiheor;
"^-K theory)
1
1.4
2.3x10+1 2.8x10°
228 1.7x10+1 4.4 1.4 1.6
2
2.2
3.3x10+1 2.0x10°
227 2.2x10+1 3.1 1.6 1.6
3
3.7
3.4x10+1 1.3x10°
239 3.1x10+1 1.9 1.7 1.3
10
11
13
14.6
7.6x10+1
9.8x10+1
8.9x10 -
7.3x10
243
247
3.8x10+1 1.4 
4.3x10+1 1.2
2.0
2.3
1.6
1.6
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The general expression (X) for the postulated 8 step mechanism :
-(aEMgOl/dt)^^^ = IC4 (2k^lyk^/kg)^ [NgOl^y [00];!^ ;!'
(kglc^ [ HgO] ^_Q+k^kg[ go] )'*^
may be simplified when l-1^ 2°^ t“0 ~ °^°^ t£=0 ^^2°^t-t “ ^°°^t=t &lve :
-(d[NgO]/dt)^^Q = Ic^  ((2k^k^k^/kg(k^k^+k^kg)) ® ^^2°^t=0
t=t t"t t=t
This equation seems consistent with the approximately first-order overall
kinetics observed for ’wet* hgO/CO mixtures of constant composition (Results
3.14(1)) and runs in which NgO consumption data were fitted to integrated rate
equations (especially high water vapour concentrations (3.14(11)))»
The chain-length for the proposed 8 stage mechanism is given by t
CL = Rate of Chain Reaction/Rate of Chain Initiation
and represents the average amount of reactants (NgO & CO) consumed each time
the initiating step occurs. Therefore s
Cl = k [h]^^ [WgO] / 2k [o]gg [h|,o] = k^ tOf'Ls /2k^[o]^g[EgO]
Substituting :
CL = k [NgO] /(2k^k^[Ng0][ïïg0]/kg[C0])
= k^ kg|/2k^k^ . [00]/[Hg0] , [H]gg
For a typical case, where [NgO] = [co]^_^ = 10 [NgO]^_^ 100 mmHg,
0L°?3 ^ = 9.9xl0'^l^x6.pxl0"l^_, o 10 . 1.3%loll
2x4o4xlO”l^x2,1x10  ^ 1
= 4o2 X 10+5
(i) Chain-Termination Steps
The overall order of a chain reaction is largely dependent upon the imture 
of the initiation and chadn-breaking steps. Goldfinger, Letort and Ni danse (GLN) 
[29] considered a number of cases systematically and showed that half-integral 
values from zero upto two may be obtained. They distinguished between two types
1A6
of radicals :
1) Radicals which carry the chain without themselves decomposing. These are 
referred to as ^ radicals and are involved in second-order propagation 
reactions,
2) Radicals that undergo first-order decomposition reactions in the propagation 
steps. These are referred to as radicals.
Chain Initiation may be bimolecular and termination may involve a third- 
body designated in general terms as M. CRN’s results are summarised below :
First-Order Initiation
Simple Third-Body
Termination Termination
Second-Order Initiation
Simple Third-Body
Termination Terird.nation
0\rerall Order
ae
Up a m
m
m
3PM
UpM
2
3/2
1
1/2
0
The postulated 8hain-propagation steps
OH + CO
H + NgO
GOg + ÏÏ 
Ng + OH
involve hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen atoms which carry the chain without 
themselves decomposing. These radicals are thus of the ^ type. Reference to 
CLN’s general treatment suggests the following possibilities for chain-ending 
steps t
First-Order Initiation
Simple Third-BodyTermination Termination
Second-Order Initiation
Simple Third-BodyTermination Termination
Overall Order
2
3/2
1
and the obsenrved overall kinetics seem to indicate termination of the 3fM type,
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This conclusion is consistent with the deductions made from the literature 
rate constants which suggest :
H + E + M — # Eg + M (k = 1.H % 10~^ ^omfmoleoule™^sec~^)
E +OÏÏ + M HgO+ M (fc := 2„0 X 10 ^^cm^molecule s^ec
OH+OE+ M HgOg + M (k = 4,2 % lO”^^ cm^ mol0cnle"'^ sec'“^ )
to he of major importance,
The inclusion of these quadratic chain-breaking steps in the 8 step 
mechanism leads to a rate of reaction which exhibits a half-order dependence 
on [hlo], and thus agrees with the measured ca.talytic effect found over a 
moderate range of water vapour concentrations (5ol4«(ii)&(iii))e
(ii) Computer Evaluation of Proposed 8-Step Reaction Mechanism
The crucial test of any postulated mechanism is whether it provides 
sensible agreement with the experimental results under a variety of different 
reaction conditions. This type of semiqnantitative comparison of predicted- 
and experimental results was aided by the use of a digital computer (ICL 1905E) 
and an Algol program developed in the course of the work (see Appendix for 
details of program and specimen input and output data).
Essentially the computer program for testing a. proposed mechanism is based 
on a, Bodenstein steady-state treatment, and consists of i
1) Input of specified reaction parameters (rate constants, reactant concent­
rations , temperature)
2) Setting up of steady-state equations
3) Solution of differential equations (assuming d[lntermediates]/dt = o)
4) Output of predicted stea,dy-state radical concentrations
I
) Calculation of initial reaction rate
6) Output of original input specification
Therefore it was possible to carry out *armchair kinetics’ by using the computer 
as a reaction vessel and feeding into it specific reaction parameters to 
simulate any desired reaction conditions. The accompaiqying Tables and Figures 
show typical computed results predicted for the proposed 8 stage mechanism 
(based on the rate constants listed in Tables 4ol4«&™e),
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Table 4=14=(il) Typical computer predictions of the effect of additions
of inert gases on the 8 step mechanism.
= 100 mmïïg ; Temperature « 873^K
[h o^]^  (^ramHg) [inert Gas] [ïï] _ [o iï ]  [o ]  Rate, (mmHg/min) ^ U— / y-p \ So 88 -y 8 8 C—W(paxtioles/cmh
5 0 97«4x10^ 1508x10^ 34,6x10^ 57.7
100 65o4 10.6 23.J 38.8
200 49.5 8,0 17.6 29.J
300 59.5 6,4 14.1 23.J
400 55.0 5.4 11.8 19.6
K00 28.3 4.6 10,1 16.9
15 0 160.J 26,0 55.1 95.0
100 109.J 17.8 22.6 64,9
200 83.1 15.J 17.1 49.J
300 67,0 10.9 13.8 59.7
400 56.1 9.1 11,6 55.J
K00 48.2 7 .8 9.9 28.7
57 0 229,5 57.2 29.9 135.8
100 161.3 26,2 21.1 95.6
200 124,4 20.2 16.3 75.7
300 101.3 16,4 13.2 60.0
400 85.4 15.9 11,2 50,6
500 75.8 12.0 9.6 45.8
64 0 270.6 4J.9 26,9 160,2
100 196.3 51.9 19.J 116.2
200 154.0 25,0 15.J 91.2
300 126,7 20,6 12.6 75.1
400 107.7 17.J 10,7 63.8
500 95.6 15,2 9.J 55.5
77 0 282,6 45.9 25,6 167.J
100 207,7 55.7 18.8 123.0
200 164,2 26,6 14.9 97.2
500 155.7 22.0 12.3 80.4
400 115.7 18.8 10.5 68,6
500 100.8 16.4 9.1 59.8
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Table 4ol4.(ii)l> Typical computer predictions for 8 step mechanism
when water vapour concentration was varied over a wide range.
.0 " [co] = 50 mmHg ; Temperature = 873°%
^^(lïiTnHg) [=]ss [OH]^^
(particles/cm )
[0].. Rate^_Q (mmHg/min)
1.2 X io"4 0,980x10^ 0.159x10^ 71.1x10^ 0.354
1,2 X 10"5 3.10 0.L03 71.1 0.981
1,2 X 10"^ 9.80 1.59 71a 2.96
1,2 X lo”^ 31.0 5.02 71.0 9.22
1,2 % 10° 96.8 15.7 70.3 28.7
1,2 X 10^ - 276.3 44.8 63.3 81.8
1,2 X 10^ 442.1 71.7 31.8 130,8
1.2 X 10^ 235.3 38.1 5.33 69.6
1.2 X 1q4 79.9 13.0 0.L71 23.7
.0 = [CO] = 100 mmHg ; Temperature = 873°%
(^nnnHg) [%]ss [OH]^^ ^
(particles/cm^) [°]ss
Rate^_Q (mmHg/min)
1,2 X 10° 48.7 xlO^ 7.91x10^ 35.3x10^ 28.9
1,2 X 10^ 146,2 23.7 33.5 86.6
1,2 X 10^ 305.L 49.6 22.1 180.8
2 .4 % 10“  ^ 6.93x10  ^ 1.12x10  ^ 35.6x10  ^ 4.23
2.4 X 10”^ 21,9 3.55 35.5 13.1
2 .4 X 10^ 68.5 11.1 35.1 40.6
2 .4 X 10^ 195.6 31.7 31.7 115.8
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The computed results for the proposed 8 step mechanism compare quite favourably 
with those found from kinetic runs of the NpO/CO/H^O reaction
Parameter
Typical Rate (mml%/min) 
Order of Reaction î
overall w,r,t. NpO+GO
Experimental Result 
58
Computed Result
76
w.r.t0 EpO 
w.r.t. 00
w.r.t. HpO
Activation Energy (kcal)
Inert Gas Effects (for 1:1:2 EpO/CO/lnert)
Water Vapour
+0.8
-0.P
-1-0.Q (approx)
+67.Q(+49)
hardly measurable catalytic effect
+ 3
+0.8
-0.P
+0.Q
+45
rate halved (approx) 
catalytic effectcatalytic effect
The only apparent difference which may be significant is between the measured 
and calculated overall activation energy. The low figure of 4Q kcal for 
the proposed 8 step mechanism reflects the choice of quadratic chain-breaking 
reactions as the important termination steps. However, since the experimental 
value (Results section 5 = 14» (tv)) was 67.Q kcal unless water vapour was scarce 
when a lower figure of about 49 kcal was obtained, it seems that alternative 
' modes of chain-termination should be considered.
(iii) Alternative Modes of Chain-Breaking
If the quadratic chain-breaking reactions ;
H -f H + M Hp + M )
H +0H -K M 
OH +0H + M
HpO-f M
HpOp4-M
) gas-phase
are not the predominant steps, then, presumably chain-ending may occur by 
processes such as : X ^  X^ where X = IL OH or 0.
H wall kEor example,
Or perhaps simple gas phase processes :
X M — ♦ inert product
873°K t  3.P X 10“  ^see"'- [l]
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If the first-order termination step :
H ^  i Eg (wall) 
is adopted as the major mode of chain-hrealcing, the simplified mechanism :
ITpO Eg + 0 (l)
0 + GO (+M)»-^ > COg (+M) (2)
0 + HgO — f 2 OH- , (5)
00+ OH 00g+ H' (4)
H + EgO Eg +0H (5)
H i H^ (wall) (6)
leads to a steady-state concentration for H atoms :
[h ]^P 2 X 10-4 atoms/cm^
which is much too high (by a factor of ah out 10^) to give realistic agreement 
with measured rates.
In order to anhieve sensible agreement between experimental and theoretical 
reaction rates, the necessary rate of first-order chain-breaking :
KH -I."-» inert product (a, process 1st order w.rot. H, butof ûnoertain nature and raolecularity)
may be calculated, For a typical experimental ra.te t ([EgOl^J OOj^^slO-lOoCHgOj^),
2=g(x 10^^) atoms/cm^,
and the steady-state treatment leads to :
ÈHÜgg 1.7 X 10
so a chain-ending step with rate constant :
j^ 875 K ^  ^^ lo"l secT^ 
is indicated. This figure is relatively small, althoiagîi. it id larger than the 
literature rate constant for reaction (6), On this basis a simple gas phase 
termination : X + M — > inert product (X=radical, M=molecule)
appears to be a possibility, although the identity of M is not clear.
The possible chain-ending steps :
H + 00 «=»=«> OHO «=»=“'.^ wall (9)
0H+ CO OOOH «=^ «=»wall (lo)
have seldom been postulated before, and the analogous steps with EgO are not 
chain-1ez'minating reactions,
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Rate constants for steps (9) and ( lo )  are, apparently not available, but
assuming ; K ^  5 x 10 ^ sec ^
then, presumably k^^^ + CO CHO) would need to be :
j^75 ^^ /[co] = 5 z 10’~’“ ^  5 z 10 cm'molecule ^sec “
1 X 10“
This liypothetical value seems a reasonable figure for a bimolecular rate 
constant when compared with the literature va,lues for established reactions. 
For example :
k873 K(u. ^  m o ) = lo4zlo"^3 omrmoleoule"^sec"^
2^ 875 ^ — * HOg) = 1,2x10"’^^ cra^ molecu.le”“sec” ‘^
k^7R + CO COg+hv)= 3«lzlO™^^ cra^molecule ^sec ^
(iv) Can EO Play A Part ? w,r,tThe presence of EO would provide the possibility of first-order^ra-dical 
termination steps such as : ^ -1)
H. -I- NO — » m o  1.4 X 10“^^
OH + EO HOEO ?
H + HEO «*# EO + Hg 4.7 z 10"^^
OH + EOOH — # EOg+ HgO ?
H + EOOH — > EO + HgO ?
OH + m o  — # EO + HgO 1.R z io"^o
The influence on the oxygen a.tom reactions would be quite small, since :
0 + EO(+M)— * EOg(-i-M) 5.9 z 10"^3
0 + H^O 2 OH 4.4 z 10^15
0 + CO(+M)=» GOg(+M) 6.0 z 10"-3
0 + EO — » EOg + hv 1.2 X 10"^7
and [co])^[eo]o Therefore EO does not compete seriously for oxygen atoms.
The relative rates of chain propagation i
H + EgO — -> Eg + OH 9.9 z lO'"^ ^
and chain termination :
H + EO — » HEO 1.4 z 10"-R
means that EO would only compete in proportion to its concentration ratio.
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Assuming a typical required chain-breaking rate constant :, ([EgO]=[ Oo]=%100mmHg),
2 875 K ^   ^^ io"l secT^
the necessary level of EO may be estimated as :
^  EO] = k?*^  ^Vk(H+EO ^  HEO) max f *
€ 5 Z 10"'Vlo4 z 10™^5 ^  3,6 X lO^^molecules/cm^
^ 5 z lO’^ i^ninHg
Thus, on the face of it, as little as 0.0001 ^ (l p.p.m) of EO may lead to 
significant chain-termination. (This small amount of EO would seem to be quite 
likely since EO formation has been reported in the literature for the case 
of EgO decomposition. This varies from 0.28^ at 973°^ ! to 14*49^  at 1475^K [2], 
and 409^  between 1800 to 2800°E [25lo)o Using knoxm rate constants it is 
possible to estimate the likely level of EO in a typical EgO/CO/HgO run at 875^k, 
as follows :
[co]q = [NjOIq = 100 [h^o^o
_ _ Rela.tive .Ratesk(0 4- 00 — » 00g)= 6,0 z 10"-2 lO'^
k(0 + EgO ^  2 EO )= 7.0 z 10^17 1
k(0 + HgO — ^ 2 OH )= 4,4 X 10“^^ i
Therefore the vast majority of 0 atoms, initially, give COg but chains are
initiated via 0 + HgO, and if they are 10,000 steps long they will compete
equally with 0 + CO as a reaction path.
Similarly, if in the first Yfo of reaction COg is produced almost entirely
(say 1 mm of COg) then 10”4 mm of EO will also be produced, which will represent
1 p,p,m, of the reaction mixture, Once EO is produced it may compete with the
other 0 consuming reactions :
k(EO + 0 EOg) = 5.9 z 10' ^ '^cm^molecule ^sec ^
but it will not seriously deplete 0 atom concentrations because, although it
may be the same rate as 0 + EgO and 0 + HgO, all of these reactions are
swamped by 0 4- CO, The EOg produced might consume another 0 atom :
k(E0g + 0  EO + Og) = 1,7 X 10“^^
so that a balance could be established [eo]/[e C^ ] = I.7 z 10 ^^/5o9 z 10 - 29,
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The overall conclus ion, based on the assumption of the literature ra,te
constants, is that EO might be formed in Pop.m quantities, say 1 p.p.m after 1 ^
of reaction* (in EgO decomposition, EO is formed earljr in the reaction and
inhibits its own further formation by competing for oxygen atoms* These
considerations do not applj^  in this case, and there appears no reason why EO
might not rise to 100 p*p*m by the end of the reaction*)
This amount of EO will hardly affect initiation of chains since :
0 + EO ^ EOg
is slow compared with 0 4- CO aana)» COg
Thus EO will simply behave as additional CO (and not very much of it), and
chains will be initiated in the usual way.
Assuming that this small amount of EO may be formed, it could lead to a
variety of chain-breaking steps (listed under sub-heading of this section)*
The primar^ p chain-ending step : , 8‘75^E / 5  ^  ^ -1 -1\k (cmhrclecule sec )
H + EO — A HEO 1.4 X 10“^^
must compete directly with ?  ^.H + EgO — f Eg + OH 9*9 X 10""4
Therefore the relative rates of propagation/breaking are :
2k5«gO)Ilgpl - «0.7 5)^o3/[ko3,
k(H+NO)[îto] lf4 X 10"^ -^  [ho]
so that at a, level of 1 p*p«m of EO, chains would be 700,000 links long*
Steady-state concentrations of HEO are probably negligible, since
h m m l  = ~ 1/30,
k(H+HHO) 4.7 X 10"^^
so that [eo]/[hEO] =30, in an H atom rich situation.
However, k(OH+HEO)= 1*5_x lO""^ ^  32/1 ,
k(H +HEO) 4,7 X 10'"“  ^
so that most HEO I'/ould react with OH rather than H*
Hence the chain-brea,Icing cycle is most likely to be :
H 4- EO c»# HEO
HEO+ OH — ^  EO + HgO
(There may be a, chain-breaking mechanism ; EO 4- OH «=> EOOH, but no rate constantis available *)
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The-foregolng Ideas lead to the formulation of a revised mecha-nism :
. 8 7 3 %  3 „ -1 -In]<;. (om"^  molecule sec )
EgO  » Eg + 0
0 + 00 (+M) — ? COg (+M) 6oO X 10'-15
0 + HgO 2 OH 4*4 X lcT-S
OH + CO — > COg + H 6.1 % ICT^^
H + EgO — > Eg + OH 9*9 X 10"^4
H + EO (+M) HEO (+M) 1.4 X lO’-13
OH + HEO — + EO + HgO 1.T x lO"^^
On this basis, the relative concentrations may be calculated :
[heo]/[co] = k(OH + co)/k(oH + mo) = i«i„z.iQr”  ^= 4 z io"3
1.T % icT-O
[EO]/[EgO] = k(H + EgO)/k(H + EO) = 1?1j L = 7 ^ 10” ‘^
1.4 z 10~^5
and [eo]/[i-IEO] = 1.z^ .lO"' = 170 (since [e o] =[ CO] ) *
4 X 10 "
Also, [h ]/[oh] = k(CO + OH)*[co] = 6.1 X 10""^ - 6 .* * i4.> * fî,-»-,;»—• •*-• r- «. «/.* !.»■*-< s.-j.n-u , ork(H + HgO) [HgOl ^ ]_o"14
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The revised mechanism may be fiirther examined in order to estimate how
much EO is required to achieve reasonable agreement between theory and experiment*
A tjnpical EgO/CO/HgO reaction goes at about 100 - 150 times the rate of the
comparable EgO decomposition. Of the 0 atoms produced, only 1 in 10^ goes to
OH, so that, basically, each molecule of EgO consumes 1 molecule of CO even
without any chain reaction*
Each of the 0 + HgO chain initiation steps must lead to another 100 - IUV
molecules of EgO consumed in propagation steps? so that if all 0 atoms took part
in reaction, the expected chain length would be 100 -IU0. As 1 in 10^ does,
+6the expected chain length is about 10
Suppose n p.p.m. of EO are required, then frequency of charn-propagation
compared to frequency of chain-breaking :
C,l. = OH + CO = H + E_0 = 7x10“^ [e^] = 7zlO"'^  10^ (theory)0H+MÔ" H'+ EO ^
C.Lc ^  10^^ (experimental requirement)
Therefore, equating the theoretical and experimental relations t
10'"'^ -fe- 7x10"^. lO’'"^n
Hence n G" 7 x 10™^ p.p.m. of EO
The importance of this calculated result is that it implies that as little as
-17 X 10 p.p.m. of EO would be enough, to satisfy the new chain breaking model 
incorporated in the revised mechanism.
HOT The rate data are not consistent with EO buildingyup throughout the reaction,
Otherwise the rate would drop staggeringly as the reaction proceeded.
This apparent discrepancy might be explained if there is an inhibitory mechanism 
which allows EO to be formed only right at the very beginning of the reaction.
Eor example perhaps EO might be produced heterogeneously on the inlet tube to 
the reaction vessel, Kaufman found EO was formed very early [lo], and if 
Reuben and Linnett's hot atom hypothesis is discounted [14]? it is in fact 
formed unreasonably early, and perhaps 0 + EgO ^ Eg + Og supersedes it after 
a while (this reaction is barely understood), Alternatively, perhaps EO is
inhibited or destroyed at more than very low concentrations, although it is
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^873 om^moleoule^^seG™^)
difficult to account for this. Possible reactions appear to be %
c
KO + 0 EOg h  apparently 5=9 % 10“^^
NOg+ 0 — » EO + Og j 1.8 X 10°^^
HO +Ng0 -»# NOg+ Ng ) 1.W % 10"^4
'gr 0 rmw,^  HO + OgN0«+ ^  0„ ) lo8 X 10“^^
Rate of NO + HgO ^ 1.W x 10“^4 [HO][HgO]
Rate of 0 + HOg z. 1.8 z 10™%% [o][NOg]
Rate of 0 + HO z. 
XYZ
 % 10™%^ [o][ho]
Therefore relative concentrations [NO]/[HOf.] 1.6x10 %% ^  30
5.9x10™%^
and relative rates NO + HgO = 1.WxlO™^4[go][g^o] ^ 2.2 x 10™%^ [HgO]/[o]
0 + NOg lo8xl0”%%[0][N0g]
For typical conditions [NgOj/Co] 10^%^/l0^^ ^  10^%% %^
The drawbacks to this way of removing NO is that it looks very slow, it would 
get less important as the reaction proceeded (although initiation would be 
slower too)p and that it seems more than usually dependent upon the assumed 
literature rate constants.
The reaction 0 + NO — » N + Og 7.6 x 10™^^cm^moleoule™%seo™%)
hardly looks an attractive prospect for the removal of NO since the rate is 
extremely slow.
Another consideration is that NO may be regenerated via the reaction i
NOg + CO ^ COg + HO (k®^^ Io2xl0™%^om^m©lecule™%se@™%)
since g
Rate of N0_ + 00 . 1.2xlO“%^[CO] - 1.2x10™%^ x 10%%™%^ %  7 x 10^"^ k. .... ^ ---- -Rate of NOg + 0 1 . 8 x 1 0  %0J 1.8x10™
Rate cnnstants for HNO or NOOH reacting further are available for only 
two reactions, so that these nossibilities remain sreoulattve.
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(v) Isotope Effect
The average kinetic isotope effect measinred when HgO was replaced hy I)pO 
may he expressed as kg^^/ly ^ = S/l*
The original 8 step mechanism proposed shows a dependence of overall rate
on rate constants as follows :
-  aliTgOl/at ot k (aic^k fc^/icg)^ /  (k^ ic^  + k^kg)+*
and the effect of replacing HgO hy DgO will he considered*
kl(EgO — » Ng + O) is not affected, k^(0 + HgO — > 2 OH') vronld he expected
on sero-point energy considerations to g:o slightly slower with DgO, so that
is probably slightly more than, one* k^(00 + OH -— » COg + H) considered
on a, similar basis favours hydrogen, perhaps markedly, while k^(H + NgO — > Ng + OH) 
substantially favours deuterium on a zero-point energy basis, but favours 
hydrogen for the dependence of collision number on molecular weight,
(Kurziu.s [l] found a value = 1,^1 exp(-l*3/k^) fcr an analogous reaction :
H 4- Og — 9> OH 4- 0
which gives a value of about 0*9 a,t 600°C,)
kg(0 + CO + M >— ♦ COg 4- M) is unlikely to be affected dramatically by 
the substitution of D for H', although the rate when M = D^O might be slightl]^  
greater then when M - HgO, (Slanger and Black [ J,Chem,Hhys, 5^ (l970) 3722] 
found  ^ Rosser and Gerr^ r [ J, Chem, Hbys, ^1 (1969) 2286]
found %HgO' )
The steps k^(OR 4- OH —->• HgOg) and. kg(H 4- OH — ^  HgO) have virtually
zero activation energy, but the dependence of collision nujnber on molecular 
weigbt suggests k^/k^ = 1 for reaction (7) end kg/k^ = J2 for reaction (s).
The overall isotope effect is given by substituting the isotope effects 
for the individ.ua]. steps into the rate equation. All the effects inside the 
brackets are probably smad.l and are apway square-rooted, so that the overall 
isotope effect must rest largrely on k^* Tlie difference in zero-point energy 
between OH' and OD is#0«96 kcal, which suggests a maximujm. likely isotope effect
kg/lÿ = exp(-96o/l,987x873) = 0« 5 (at 600^0), This is considerably lower than
the measured value which the postulated, mechanism is thus unalole to explain.
It is tempting to wonder if the isotope effect fo3:' :
0 + HgO — > 2 OH
is not higher than simule zero-point energy considerations sugyest, particularly 
as the experimental activation energy of the hea^ y^ water catalysed reaction, is 
so high,
c>Jr ScfD'^K, )
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(vi) Catalytic Effect of Water Vapour
The computed predictions for the original 8 step mechanism (Table 4*14»(ii)b) 
showed water vapour to have a catalytic effect similar to that found by 
experiment* Rates were not strictly comparable (computed results were higher 
than those measured), but the trend of half-order dependence at low HgO levels 
falling to zero-order dependence for 'saturated* [HgO] was demonstrated,
(vii) Computed Results for Veinr Low Water Vapour Levels
When water vapour is restricted to extremely low levels in the original 
8 step mechanism, the computer-predicted rates show a progressive decline i 
e.G.,
1*2 X 10° 28*7
1*2 X 10™% 9.22
1.2 X ICT^ 2.96
1*2 X 10™3 0.981
1,2 X 10"4 0.354
(These data are taken from Table 4<>14= (3-i)b(i), for = [col^ = 50 mmilg, )
Hence, in order to slow dom the EgO/CO/HgO reaction (8 step mechanism) to 
about the measured rate of the *dry* NgO/CO reaction the water vapour level 
may need to be as little as :
1 X 10™^ ' mmïïg of HgO per 100 mmHg of NgO/CO 
io6, 1 p*p«m,
(These estimates are based on comparisons with *dry* NgO/CO runs (41(A) - 4[(A))).
Such a small quantity of water is well below the limit of detection of a 
mass spectrometer, so that it is very difficult to show conclusively that 
such amounts are not in fact present*
(viii) Is a Bimolecular Reaction Likely ?
Bauer [49] invoked a bimolecular reaction :
NgO + CO — Ng + COg 
in order to explain his results for shock-tube kinetics of the NgO/CO/_Ar system. 
He reported a rate constant k(NgO + GO) = l*lxl0%%exp(-23,000/RT) cm\ole™%sec™%„
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This represents a figure of i
k(NgO + GO) = 1,8 X 10™%^ exp(-‘2\,000/RT) onrmolecule %sec™%*
For a typical kinetic run carried out in the course of the research wo3?k 
described in this thesis, ([hgO]^ = [Go]^ = 100 mmïïg ; Temperature = 873°K), 
such a rate cojistant would lea,d to an implied rate of removal of NpO g
- a[NgO]G75 = 1,8 X 10™%^ exp(-23,000/875x1.987). l.lxlQ-^, 1*1x10%^
= 4 10%^ molecules/cm^/sec
= 1 X 10' mmHg/rainute2f.,ZThis calculated rate is about a, fa.otor of 10 ' higher than the measured rate,
which is hardly surprising since the obser^ /ed kinetics of the NpO/CO reactions 
described in this thesis do not support such a simple bimolecular combination*
Bauer [49] invoked the bimolecular reaction s
NpO + CO " '> Ng + COg (1)
on the following grounds 2
(1) The rate of NgO disappearance was approximateljr confpxient with the rate of 
COg appearance,
(2) The rate of NgO consumption appeared to be greaier than could be accounted 
for using; selected rate constants for pure NgO decomposition reactions ? ,
NgO -I- M Ng + 0 + M (2)
0 + NgO — » Ng + Og (3)
0 + NgO NO + NO (4)
and termination step 2
0 + CO + M — COg + M ( 5 )
(3) The rate of COg formation seemed to be greater than could be accounted
for by a three-body recombination reaction (5)? only*
(The detailed kinetics applicable to Bauer’s shock tube investigation are not clear from the limited results presented, in his paper* However, it is clear that his interpretation of the experimental data is criticall^^ dependent on the vaiues selected for the elementary ra;be constants*)
Although agreement with obsecrations (l), (2) and (3) is possible on
the basis of the results presented in this thesis, it seems unlikely that
the detarled kinetics of the latter could be explained in terms of a,
bimolecular reaction (l)* In particular, orders of reaction are ireong, even
in ’dry’ conditions, and the observed variation of chemiluminescence with
water level strongly suggests a case for distinct wet and dry mechanisms*
Also, the fact that traces of water vanour were found, to have such a dznmatic
cabadytic effect seems to indicate thab Bauer’s results might be better
explained in terms of a ’wet ’ mechanism (especially as Bauer does not appear
to have talcen special precautions to dry his gases)* HVen if it is accepted
that Bauer's gases were dry, ener<gy branching (CO^ + NgO — > COg + Ng + O)
seems a, more satisfactory expia,nation of his experimental facts*
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The study of the 'dr^ r' NgO/CO and NgO/OO/HgO reactions led to the 
postulation of chain mechanisms, which, though quite plausible, are not 
conclusive *
Many of the experimental observations for the NgO/CO reaction in the 
deliberate presence of water vapour may be interpreted on the basis of an 
8 step mechanism s
NgO — r + 0 (1)
0 + CO (+M) OOg (+M) (2)
0 + HgO 2 OH (5)
CO + OH COg + H (4)
H + NgO Ng + OH (5)
H -1- H (+M) Hg (+M) (6)
OH + OH (+M) b h (+«) (7)
K + OH (+M) — & HgO (+M) (8)
utitative évaluai:lion of thjLS propo!3ed scheme using a Hodenstein
steady-state treatment and rate constants selected from the litera.ture, 
produced a set of predicted results whi.ch compare quite favourably with 
those found from, conventional kinetic rim experiments :
Parameter
T^ rpical Rate (mmHg/min) 
Order of Reaction :
overall Wor*t NgO -i- CO
wvTot NgO
w«r*t CO
W(,r*t HgO
Activation Energy (kcal)
Inert Gas Effects (for 1:1:2 NgO/CO/lnert)
Water Vapour
Experimental Result 
38
+ i
+0 * 8 
-0.3
+& (approx)
+ 67*5 (+49)
hardly measurable oataljrkic effect
catalytic effect
Predicted Result 
76
+ i 
+0.8 
-0.3 
+0.]
+ 43
rate halved (approx) 
catalytic effect
l6^a
A major difficulty with this proposed 8 step mechanism is the fact that the 
overall activation energy cadculated from the individual values for the 
proposed elementary reactions, is not in good agreement with the somewhat 
scattered experimental values, because it involves quadratic termination steps, 
Alternative modes of chain-brealcing which would be first-order in free radicals 
are discussed, and the possibility of pavticipabion of NO is considered*
The amount of NO required to give an appropriate degree of ohabn-breahing; is 
apparently of the order of p.p.m, but the addition of much larger quantities 
of NO experimentally had. little effect on the rate.
The ’dry’ NgO/CO reaction exhibited distinct kinetics and proceeded at 
about tln?ee times the rate of NgO decomposition. It is accompanied by a blue 
chemi luminescence and the formation of a. smaJl amount of oxygen.
The increase in rabe relative to NgO decomposition may be due to undetected 
water vapour in a few p*p*m quantities initiating' H and OH radical propagated 
reaction chains. AJ.tematively there may be a distinct drjr reaction mechanism 
involving energy chains. This latter possibility is attractive because NgO 
and. COg are isoelectronic, but, whereas GOg("Bg) is stab]e, NgOf Bg) is unstable 
and would decompose immediately to + 0(^P). On the other hand there is
at present no possibility of proving that pep.m quantities of water are absent.
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1*2 lATER RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A few additional kinetic runs were carried ont in an effort to clarify 
possible chain-breaking steps involving nitric oxide.
Search for NO
In the preceding discussion (section 4°I4(iv)) the possibility of chain-
breaking steps involving the participation of NO led to speculation that as 
little as 7x10™% p.Pom might be sufficient* The crucial test of such a 
proposed chain-brealcing model is whether or not such small amounts of NO can 
be shown to be present in a typical NgO/CO/UgO reaction mixture.
Detection of small amounts of NO itself is not particularly eas^r,, but its 
detection as NOg is more straightfoimrarda Eor example, Saltzman [66] describes 
2, specific absorbant for the oolourimetric determination of nitrogen dioxide, 
with a sensitivity of a, few parts per billion* This reagent was made-up 
according to the following recipe :
Sulphanilic Acid. 0«5 (diazotizing reagent)
0.002 (ooupXl:,,
Acetic Acid (glacial) 14
Water 85 (approx)
(a  red-violet colour develops directly NO^ is absorbed)
Itocedure 10 ml. of the mad.o-up absorbing reagent was placed in a 2_0 ml
’ grab-sample ' bottle which was connected to the main vacuum line via a stop­
cock. The bottle was evacuated, to the vapour pressure of the absorbing reagent 
just before the contents of the reaction vessel were sampled. At least I5 
minutes contacb time was necessary for complete absorption ard colour development, 
Determination After absorption of the sample a, direct red-violet colour a.ppears 
if NOg is present at levels doim to 1 p.p.m. Colour development is complete 
within about 15 minutes at ordinary temperatures and it may be compared with 
standards visually or read in a spectrophotometer at 550 nm, using unexposed 
Saltzman reagent as a. reference, (l ml of a, standard, freshl^r-prepared, sodium
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nitrite solution (0*0203 gram per litre) produces a colour equivalent to that 
of 10 p.p.m of NOg in 1 litre of air at 7^0 mmHg and 25°C.)
The following runs were carried out, and results were obtained s 
Run Colour Change Detected ?
NgO a.lone Yes, an soon as sample absorbed.
NgO/CO (’dry’ & fuel-rich) 
NgO/CO/HgO (fuel-rich)
NgO/Hg (fuel-rich)
No colour change was apparent unle^ ss 
a small amount of air was added to 
the sampled reaction mixture
These results show that NOg is present in the cooled products of NgO
decomposition and that NO is present in the cooled products from the other
reactions. In the former case it presumably arises from reaction of the nitric 
oxide which Kaufman [lo] showed to be formed, with the oxygen which is the 
m..ajor product of the reaction. There may also be a small concentration of NOg 
from the reaction sequence :
NO + 0 (+M) — ^ NOg (+M)
NOg + NgO Ng + Og + NO
The somewhat unexpected presence of NO in the other reaction systems seems 
to support the existence of ohain-breakj.ng steps involving it. If these occur, 
however, the trivial effect of added NO becomes totafly inexplicable.
Further work on the build-up of these trace quantities of NO is clearly desirable.
(The low rate of the reaction ?
2 NO + Og — » 2 NOg
at small NO concentrations made it necessary to watt at least 15 nnmutes for 
NOg to be formed and- a further 15 minutes for complete development of the 
red-violet colour of the absorbing reagent. )
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1* INTRODUCTION
1*1 lon-Molecule Reactions
There is a growing interest in gas-phase ion-molecnle reactions*
Such processes are loiovm to take place in mass spectrometer ion-sonrces, 
and are thought to play an important role in the upper atmosphere, on the 
nose cones of re-entrant space craft, and in plasmas and flames*
If the ion-source of a mass spectrometer contains gas at high pressure 
(say"^10™^mmHg pressure) some of the primary ions may undergo collisions 
which lead to ion-molecule reactions, before they escape from the source 
exit slit. Such processes usually result in the formation of secondary ions 
and sometimes also lead to neutral species : 
e, go, + Hg H^ + H
Early investigations [101-103] of ion-molecule reactions were 
summarised in a series of review articles* Since thi.8 pioneering work the 
subject has expanded dramatically and the frequency of review articles has 
increased [ 104 II4] » A recent review of the current state of the art 
appears in Advances in Chemical Physics 19, (197I) 33 “ I40 (T, Friedman and 
B«G-o Reuben) *
1*2 Expérimentât Techniques
A substantial amount of work hae been carried out using a conventional 
single source mass spectrometer, by utilizing gas pressures in the ion-source 
of at least a factor of ten higher than normally associated with analytical 
determinations * Traditionally the method emploj^ ed is to measure the variation 
of phenomenological reaction cross-section, Q, with the variation of the 
ion-repeller field. The technique is likely to suffer from several limitations, 
e,g,; 1) Variation of the electron energy allows only limited control over
the selection of the primarry ion,
2) Control of the trsnslationai energ^ r of the primary ion (ly varying 
the repeller field) is indirect, since reactive events occur 
throughout an energy range (along the ion path length).
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Therefore the experimental cross-sections obtained relate to an 
average of these translational energies*
`) Information about the behaviour of ions possessing only thermal 
energy is difficult to obtain, since at very low repeller fields 
significant distortion of the repeller field may be caused by 
penetration of the ion-accelerating potential into the region 
where the ion-molecule reactions occur.
Nevertheless, the technique has led to a successful theory'- for the prediction 
of cross-sections of ion-molecule reactions involving simple species*
It is this technique that was used to obtain the results described (section 3«)« 
Some of the more sophisticated techniques developed to study ion-molecule 
reactions were surveyed in a. collection of 18 papers in the Advances in
Chemistiy Series Monograph [ I05] ? and even more recently in the review by
Friedman and Reuben [114], The basic aim of these more elegant tecliniques is 
to select specific reactant ions with strictly controlled internal energy, so 
that ion-molecule reaction channels may be easily identified* These methods 
include l) Generation of primary ions near electron impact iom.zation
threshold (in an effort to produce only ground-sta/be ions),
2) Quasi-m.onochromatic ionizing electrons,
3) ’Pulsed’ ion-souroe techniques [ll`]«
4) Flowing afterglow technique where generated primar;^ '- ions are 
collisionally de-excited prior to ion-molecule reaction. 
e«g,, Ferguson et al [1I6] have developed :
He -1- e™ He^ + 2e 4—  Reant ant R(neutral)
charge-trans f er
or
collisional energy transfer
R"^
5) External source tecliniques involving both elaborate and 
ingenious uses of ’tandem’ mass spectrometer systems [117],
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la5 Theories of Ïon-Molecule Reactions
In generaly ion-molecule reactions take place Tmich faster than 
conventional neutral-neutra.l molecule reactions. D.P. Stevenson [lOl] 
realised that ions y as they had an odd number of electrons, might be 
expected to be similar to free radicals and to undergo reactions with 
little or no activait ion energy. The problem of calcu.lating their rates 
therefore reduced to one of calculating collision numbers, a,nd Stevenson 
rediscovered a much earlier paper by Langevin which did exa,ctly that [11B],
Largevin considered the effect of bringing a charged particle upto a 
neutral particle of polarizability The charged particle induced a dipole 
in the neutral molecule which leads to a mutual attraction between the two 
particles. On classical electrostatic theorjr this varies inversely with 
the fourth power of the distance separating them. Langevin showed that for 
a given velocity of the charged particle, there was a, critical distance of 
approach to the neutral particle below which the charged particle would 
spiral towards the neutral and a collision would take placee At distances 
above the critical value the charged particle would merely be deflected and 
no collision would occur. The critical distance depended on the velocity of 
the charged particle. Typical ion trajectories, as postulated by Langevin, 
are sliotm in Fig,
Gioumousis and Stevenson?[lOl] applied Langevin*s relationship to the 
collision between ions and molecules, treating them both as hard spheres.
They assumed that when the perpendicular distance between the ion and molecule 
was less than the critical distance predicted by the Langevin ion-induced- 
dipole model, collision occurred and a reaction took place. The velocity 
distribution of the molecule was Maxwellian whilst that of the ion had two 
components, Maxwellian plus that acquired from the repeller field. If the 
ion energy is large compared with the thermal energy, the phenomenological 
reaction cross-section would be given by %
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Fig. 1,3
A TYPICAL FAMILY OF TRAJECTORIES AS A FICTION OF TIÎE IMPACT PARAMETER b.The dotted trajectory is the critical one for b = b^ and approaches the circle r = b^ /y?". Only trajectories with b^b^ will enter the reaction sphere if it has radius r less than this; that is, r -^b //2. Thus the cross section for entrance into the reaction sphere depends on b^ but not, within limits, on r .
On the assumption that all molecules which enter the reaction sphere do in fact react, the same deductions as made above for the collision cross section, may be said of the reaction cross section.
These curves are a modified form of those first given by LangevinDig] ,
0Dependence of distance of closest approach r upon the impact parameter b.
The energy enters only through the critical impact parameter b^, which is a scale factor.
ro/bo
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Q = 21Te J  @/(x 2m/eEl (A)
where e = charge on the ion
ra = mass of the ion
F = reduced mass of the reacting system
@ = polari^ability of the neutral molecule
El « electric field inside the ion-source (volts/cm)
and the bimolecular rate constant, k, is given by :
k =5 2ïîe /@/n (B)
This ion-indnced-dipole theor^ r leads to the important result that the 
cross-section is apparently independent of the specific chemical nature of 
the reactants, and is only a function of classical parameters such as mass, 
charge, and electric polarizabilityo
Gioumousis and Stevenson [lOl] defined the experimentally observed 
phenomenological reaction cross-section, Q, for an ion-moleoule reaction :
where
as
where
S*^  4- (t)
primary ion 
R = neutral molecule 
8^ = secondary ion 
T = neutral species.
Q . I/I nl
the secondary (product) ion current 
the primary (reactant) ion current
I = reactant ion path length inside source
II = concentration of neutrad molecules
V
(0)
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Stevenson and ScMssler [ 101b] in a companion paper to Gionmonsis and 
Stevenson’s theoretical study, demonstrated that Q’s obtained experimentally 
using expression (O), and calculated theoretically from expression (A), were 
apparently in excellent agreement for the reaction of Dg with Dg, and in good 
agreement for a number of simple ion-molecule reactions in Eg/rare gas and 
Hg/diatomic molecule systems.
The basic G - 8 theory of ion-molecule reactions came under a great deal 
of attack in subsecouent years [II4]9 but received a powerful boost when 
Friedman and Giardini-Giiidoni re-investigated the GH^/CH^ system [119].
They showed that the apparent deviations from the simple model (i*e*, the 
failure to observe ap B”® ion kinetic energy dependence) could be explained 
by the existence of alternative reaction channels, which were not measured 
in the early experiments. Thus, in the early experiments on the reaction :
OE't + CH. OHr + OIL4 4 5 3
the measured cross-section for CH^ production fell below the expected value 
because some of it decomposed via % 
e.g., CE^ Old + Eg
These proposed additional reaction channels were confirmed almost immediately 
by Put re 11 and Abramson [ 12o] .
Recently, a boom in beam experiments using tandem mass spectrometer 
systems (which lead to technical difficulties in measurement of cross-sections) 
has reduced the interest in rates, but flowing afterglow work by Pehsenfield 
et al [116] has evaluated a large number of ion-molecule rate constants close 
to the Langevin predicted values.
The simple ion-induoed-dipole model proposed by G & 8 is clearly an 
excellent approximation to the truth for reactions between ions and non-polar 
neutral molecules. Very little work has been carried out on reactions between 
ions and polar molecules, and their rates would be expected to be very high 
indeed.
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1.4 Ion-Moleoule Reactions Involving Polar Molecules
Hamill and coworkers [121,122] were the first to apply the theory of 
Gioumousis and Stevenson to this system, realising that in theorji the there 
may be two extreme situations, and thus two apparently distinct mechanisms :
1) When the polar molecule continues to rotate as the ion approaches, 
thereby averaging out the ion-permanent-dipole interaction and leaving 
only the effect of the ion-induced dipole interaction.
2) bHien the molecule dipole 'locks in’ to the incoming ion, and the ion- 
penmanent-dipole interaction aids the ion-induced dipole interaction.
1„5 Aims of lh?esent Work
in important ion-permanent-dipole interaction is :
HgO'^  4- HgO — f H_0*^  4- OH AH = - 12 kcal
This specific reaction h.a,s hardly been studied at all.
Larape, Field and. Franklin [ 12$J in. an early investigation reported, the 
data shoim in Table 1.5%? whereas the previous cursor^r studies [l02, 104, 125] 
lacked quantitative results.
In more recent papers [l26 - 12s] some authors have reported comparitive
results between ra.te constants measured for both themaJ and higher energ^ r
ions, respectively. These data are sho^m in Table 1.8b.
There is a scarcity of reliable information about the energy dependence 
of rate constants, since most workers seem to have neglected to carry out 
conventional repeller-dependenoe studies over a sufficiently wide range. 
Consequently there has been hardly any attempt to fit experimental results 
to theoretical models. Therefore the latter was the main purpose of this 
investigation.
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While this investigation wa.s in progress a paper by K.R. Ryan entitled 
’Ion,ic Collision Processes in Water Vapour’ was published.
Some ionic collision processes in water vapour were studied by the 
techniques of high-pressure single-source mass spectrometry. Rate constants 
for reactions resulting from collisions of HgO with H^O, and of OH with HpO 
v.rere studied, as a function of primarjr-ion translational energy over the energ^ r 
range from 0 upto 8 eV. For purposes of calibration, the reaction leading to 
GH^ production in methane gas was also studied over the sa,me primary-ion 
energy rsinge.
The rate constant for production from HpO'^ /HgO collisions was found
to drop f]?om a, value of 26x10™^^ crn^ /m.olecule-sec for thermal ion reactions to 
a value of less than half of this for ions with a maximum energy of 4 eV.
Irl^O' production from OH /H^O collisions was found, to proceed with a
rate constant of 20x10 om//molecule-seo for ions with theriml energy, but 
this constant dropped to zero as the maximum ion energy was increased to 0.8 eV.
Evidence is presented to support the contention that althougii H-O"* 
production decreases as the Oil' energy increases, the rate of removaJ. of OH"' 
continues with high cross-section. The r^aults indicate that in the ion energy 
rog:ion above 0.8 eV, OH' is removed exclusively by charge transfer to H^O :
OH"'" H HgO — > HgO'"' 4- OH AH = - Iq kcal
The measm?ement of rate constants by high pressure mass spectrometry has 
been severeljr criticized by Reuben and Friedman [114] who have pointed, out 
discrepancies of a factor of 100 in measurements made on the benzene system.
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Table 1.a Rate Data for HgCV 4 HgO 
DgO'^  4 DgO
IhO'"' 4- OH
D%0+ 4 OD
(a) Lampe, Field and Franlclin [123]
Reaction
JO"'* 4 HgO
DgO'*' 4 DgO
Field Strength (volts/cm)
10
10
0
Cross-Section for formation secondary ionsaf
95
102
246
specific rate k X 109
( cm^/molecule-sec)
1,26
1.19
2.19
(b) Comparitive Results
Thermal lilnergy Ions 
k(E = 0.05 eV) X 1010
Higher Energy ions 
k(E = ^°%Lv) X 1010
(cmf/molecule-sec)
4.93
16.0
26.3
60 04 
19.6
11,5
References
Harrison and Thynne
[126]
Gupta et al [127] 
Ryan [l28]
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2. EXEERIMEÎÎTAL
The experiments were carried ont using the apparatus described below.
2.1 The Mass Spectrometer
The instrument used in these studies was an A.E.I MS12 single focp.ssing 
machine with a 90^ sector, 30 om radius magnetic analyser.
Ions are produced by bombardment with an electron beam of variable 
intensity and energy, and are ejected from the soui’ce by a repeller plate, 
the potential of which can be varied. The ions are then accelerated down 
the analyser tube by a voltage of from 2 to 8 kV, and detected either by an 
electrometer collector or an electron multiplier.
The current delivered by the electron multiplier may be measured and is 
proportional to the ion current, (in practice a digital voltmeter was usually 
employed, though sometimes an electrometer (Keithley Instruments type 6lOc) 
was utilized, )
2.2 Design of Ion-Source
V/hen ion-molecule reactions are to be investigated it is necessary to 
consider the ion-chamber as a reaction vessel, and to loiow the behavioin? of 
both the primary and secondary ions inside the chamber. This may involve an 
an curate knowledge of s
1) The ion-energy
2) The reaction time (prima,ry ion residence time)
3) The reaction distance (primary ion path length)
4) The relative collection efficiencies of different ions
5) The reactant gas pressure
A standard MS12 anaJytical ion-source was modified so that it would be 
more suitable for the investigation of ion-molecule reactions. In essence 
the new features consisted of
1) An increased path length, so as to favour the production of secondary 
ions,
2) Provision of fine wire-mesh shields over both the electron beam 
defining slits and the source exit slit. The object of this was to
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minimise stray electric fields, especially penetration of the
ion-accelerating field into the ion-chamher.
3) Sealing“Off unnecessary exit ’holes* in the source block so as
to improve the pressure achieved inside the collision chamber,
2,3 Dimensions of the Ion Chamber
Structural features of the modified ion-source are shown in the
accompanying’ photograph add block diagram.
Important dimensions as determined by travelling microscope are listed
below in the form of a comparison with the original specifications.
Original Modified 
(cm)
Length of repeller (d) 1.84 1,84
Distance of repeller from source slit 0.32 0.83
Distance (l) of electron beam from slit O0I6 0.67
Diameter of electron beam 0.04 0.04
Distance of source slit to exit slit 1.13 1.13
Fine copper wire-mesh shields 0,005
Source, Conditions
The source conditions generally employed in this investigati or
as follows z
Electron energy 4 20 eV
Electron current 10 |oA
Ion-ac c e1erating voItage = 2 to 8 kV
Repeller Potential = 0 to 6,5 V
i.eoÇepeller Field = 0 to 21 y/cm.
Source Temperature 2b0°0
Source Slit (nominal 0,005’*) 0,03’*
Collector Slit 0.03'*
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2.c Field Penetration
It is important to know the size of the repeller field in the ion-sonrce.
The repeller field may he distorted by penetration of the ion-aocelerating field 
into the ion-source region.
If no field penetration occurs, then the peak height of a,n ion will be 
small at zero repeller volts, and will increase rapidly to a maximun as the 
repeller field is increased. This maximum corresponds to all the ions formed 
in the section defined by the source slit being driven out of the source 
into the analyser.
Fig. 2,5 shows the variation of peak height with repeller field found 
in practice for an accelerating field of 8 kV. The peak height is seen to 
rise until a fairly steep maximum is reached. It then falls, levelling off 
to about 30^ of the maximum value at higher repeller field strengths.
This behaviour seems to be common to most sector instruments when high 
accelerating potentials are used. Some workers (e.g.,[129] and [ipo]) suggest 
that this effect is a result of substantial field penetration
2.6 Calibration of Gas Pressure in the Source
The ga.s pressure inside the source was measured with the aid of a 
micromanometer connected into the gas inlet line before a molecular leak.
It was necessary to calibrate the micromanometer pressure reading,P(torr), 
in terms of the pressure, n, inside the collision chamber. This was 
determined by collecting on the repeller (negratively biased) all positive ions 
produced from the total ionization of water :
HgC -I- e — ^ + 2e
using an ionization cross-section, = 2.96 x 10 cra^  [123], with an electron
1_ /-fc -I / r-71-' TT-\ 1 ♦ 1 *1 / -1 . A \ 2
using an ionization cross-section, = 2.96 x 10 cm [123], with an electron 
beam of laioim energy (75 eV) and intensity (lOpA.).
(t' . .The relation : /^electron = \  ^ (£
(where d = electron path length) leads to :
Fig. 2.6 shows 3, plot of 1^ ^^  ^against P; the slope leads to the (inset) derived 
calibration factors.
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of potentiometer and measured directly on digital voltmeter.
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207 BxT)erimental Technique
The HgO used was distilled and degassed before admission to the mass 
spectrometer inlet system»
The DgO was obtained from 1,0,1 who claim an isotopic purity of 99 
Repeated admissions of hgO samples was continued until the mass spectrum 
showed no detectable or HDO'^  peaks,
208 Measurement of Ion Current
For a simple ion-molecule reaction, the phenomenological cross-section 
is defined as : Q = I^/l^nl (c)
The method used to measure I /l for a given pressure of waier vapours p
in the ion-source was as follows ;
1) The repeller voltage was set and the mass spectrometer tuned to 
the m/e 18 peak (HgO^), and the signal intensity recorded (l^ )<.
2) The ma.gnet was then tuned to the m/e 19 pealc and the signal
was recorded (l^ ),
5) The repeller volts were then increased, keeping the mass spectrometer 
tuned to m/e I9, and the signal recorded,
4) The mass spectrometer was then tuned to the m/e 18 pealf and the 
signal was recorded.
The process was repeated until the whole experimental range pf repeller 
fields was covered (i,e,, E/1 from 1 to 21 volts/cm), Odrroughout the course 
of a run the source focussing conditions and electron multiplier sensiti^rity 
were kept constant.
Some of the measurements were carried out with the ion-accelerating 
voltage fixed at 2 kV, At this low value field penetration will be smaller 
then at 8 kV,
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RESULTS
3»1 Search for Solvated Species
The ion has been observed in high pressure ion sources by numerous
workers [lOOyllil, For example, Kebarle and coworkers [lOo] reported third- 
order clustering: reactions %
H'^ (HgO) + EgO + M E'^(EgO)^^^ 4- M
<-•? Vfor n ~ 1 to n - 4? and M = Ng or Og, with raie constants of about 3 10 ’■
cm^molecule~^sec~", when they studied ion-molecule reactions in moist nitrogen 
and oxygen, respectively.
The Hp-Op ion has not, however, been reported in Ion Cyclotron Resonance) c
(ice) experiments, though E^O^ is well Imoim, (A difference between ion-
molecule reactions studied by ICR spectroscopy and bjr other techniques, where
an ion may undergo several collisions, is the extremely long ion mean free
path in the former case,) It is leg:itimate to ask why H^Og should occur in
-1-one system but not in another» Wall effects may be discounted since E^Og has
been detected in many hydrocarbon flames [114]» Another possibility is that
H^Og is formed, in an excited state :
4- HgO E^O^
which decomposes unless stabilized by a further collision which dissipates
some of the heat of reaction, (The time interval between successive collisions
in the ICR experiments may be as long as in ^ to lO”'^ seconds, whereas the
corresponding intex^ /al in a more conventional ion source may he as short as
10”  ^to lO”'^ seconds [ II4] » ) Thus there is a certadn amount of negative
evidence that E^Og is formed in an excited state and must be stabilized by
-■dcollisions within about 10 seconds, if it is not to dissociate,
A few explo]?a,tory experiments were cacrried out in the course of this wprk 
in an effort to obtain more information about this reaction system,
Tlie following results were obtaigied. :
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1) Attempts to locate a peak at m/e ~ 37 which might he assigned to the 
H^Og ion (io0o, H^o'(HpO)), proved iinsiiccessful,
2) Using Argon as an ’energy sink’ (hy collisional stabilization) for the 
high pressure HgO'^/HgO system also failed to produce a secondary ion 
at m/e = 37»
3) Similar experiments with the high ires sure I)gO^ /l)gO system also failed to 
produce a peak at m/e = 42, which might be assigned to the solvated ion,
4) The high pressure spectra of both the ïïgO'^ /ïïgO and T)gO’*/l)gO systems were 
devoid of ’metastable peaks’ at apparent masses 9»75 and 11»5? respectively. 
Thus, presumably, the possible metastable transitions s
HgOg E^ O"'' + HgO m*=9.7e
(37) (19)
D^0+ D^ O''' + DgO m* =11.e
(42) (22)
are not important reactions under the conditions used in this work, '
These negative results may indicate that both and are too short-livedcollected ^for them to be A as abundant ions of m/e = 37 aaid 42, respectively.
At the pressure level used, H^O^'*could ha,ve underg;one about "Wo collisions and
thereby might have been stabilised and hence detected. Since no evidence of
the presence of the Hp.Og ion was found, it therefore seems reasonable to
conclude that many collisions may be necessary before a stabilised Eg.Og ion
can be formed and thus detected,
3 0 2 Appe arano e Pot ent i al s
Fig, 3<j2 shows appearance potential data for HgO"^ , OH*' and ions,
respectively. It is clear that the onset of the appearance of both the
HgO* and H^ O"* ion currents occurs at around the same nominal electron energy
(say 12,5 Volts), The appearance of OH^ ions occurs at rather higher electron
energies (say^16 Volts), This fact was duly noted and most of the kinetic
data were obtained with the electron energy limited to low values 20 Volts),
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The latter wa,8 expected to lead to %
l) Production of H^O as the primary reactant ion.é2) Minimal production of excited ions,
3) Miniîml production of OH** ions*
On this basis, the production of a,s a secondar^r ion should be attributable
mainly to the process s
HgO'"' + HgO — E 0"^  + OH AH = - 12 kcal (l)
Additional possible processes such as :
OH'*' 4- HgO — » H O'*' -!- 0 AH = - 35 kcal (2)
and OH'*' + HgO HgO'*' + OH AH = - I3 kcal (3)
are likely to be less important.
Fig, 3*2(b) shows the measured variation of Ig 4^-/%^  „+ as a function of
3 *-electron energy. Essentially the ratio of ion currents is constant within 
experimental error, above about I4 eV, (it could be madntained that an 
excited state of HgO'* is required to undergo reaction (l), but as the reaction 
is exothermic, this possibility seems unlikely. In fact it seems more lilcely 
that the points at lower electron energies are in error or are an artefact 
of the instrument « ) Subsequent ion current measurements ifere carried out with 
the nominal electron energy fixed at 20 eV corresponding to a point on the 
Ij^  Qd/ljj Q'i' plateau region where reasonable instrumental sensitivity was achieired.,
3c3 Cross-Sections for HIO*^  and H^ O'* Formation
Table 3 = 3 shows measured ion current ratios and calculated cross-sections
and rate constants for H^O and D_0 formation, respectivelj^. It is clear from
these data that the ion-molecule reaction :
I)gO'*' + HgO — » H^ O**' + OH (4)
is slightl^ r slower than the similar reaction (l), with normal water.
Relative cross-sections, Q^ . q+? and ra,te constants, k^ j o'*'‘^^*'H O'*'*' listed'3 3 ~"3 3for a range of terminal primapy-ion energies, A kinetic isotope effect of about
1,1 to lo3 Is apparent.
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Table 3.3. Rate data for the 4-formation of R^O +and H^O by collision processe
a.) Ion Current Ratios (20 Volt electrons, 2 kV icm-aoceleration)
Pressurebehindleak(torr)
Collisionchamberpressure(mols/cm3) 5,2
(1 0+ / (“jT 0 '^ + ^ 0+)) ^.. 3_________ ...4....,..,,. ,.3.,.. ........ .....
4,8 3.8 3.3 2.8 2,4
Repeller (Volts/cm)
So 2 33.6x10^^ 3.07 14.21 26.66 39.72 48.04 50.28
5.8 23.8 2.28 10.89 21.80 37.00 47.92
4.2 17.2 1.79 8,49 18.10 31.09 40.43
2,9 11.9 1.77 8.41 38.46
Pressurebehindleak(torr)
Collision chamber pressure (mois/cm5) 5.3 4.8 3-8 3.3Repeller (Volts/cm)
-)) X 10+^
2.8 2.4
15.0 61.4x10^^ 14.0 13.g 37,9 48.6 g4,6 54.4
10.2 41.8 1.6 7.g 29.0 41,4 . 47,4 48,6
7.9 32.4 3.7 28.6 41.4 4g.7
4.g 18.4 24.2 38.3
3.0 12.3 17.0 35,7
1.8 7.4 11,4 21.8 30.8
0.9 3.7 10,4 10.6 29.9
0.4 1,6 8.3 13.8 20.2
b) Calculated Isotope Effects (Relative rates for H^O^ and H_,0'^  production)
Terminal K.E ofprimary ion 
(eY)
Repeller Field Strength
(Volts/cm) (S^/mol
4.2 6.3 (5.9)3.g g,2 15.03.2 4,8 48.0
2.9 4,32.g 3.8 75.02.2 3.3 104.01,9 2.8 113,01.6 2.41,0 1,5
33.050.0 
73.g 86.9102.0117.0148.0
k.H O
(onv^/mol-sec)
X 1010
(1.9)4.g13.7
19.0
24.7 24.9
8,8512.78
17.4119.3221.1022.2032,20
%_0+
1,45
1,021.20lai
3
1.gg
1,091,281.18
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3.4 Dependence of the Measured Cb?oss-Section,and Rate Constant for the Reaction ?
-I- F„0 « = »  H-jO*’ H- OH TTpon Ikimajty-Ion Translational Energy.
The measured phenomenological cross-section for H^O' formation was 
found to he energ^r-dependent. For example, the results listed in Table 3*3^ 
suggest that the reaction exhibits a marked negative energy-depenclence over 
the ion energy range measured (i.e., from about 1 to 4 eV).
In view of the importance of this aspect of the work, additional data 
were obtained over a, wide range of primary-ion energies. Table 3 = 4 shows 
measured ion current ratios and. d.erived average rate data, and Figs. 3<4 = a & b 
exhibit these results as a function of terminal ion energy.
3.h J ^ M e n c e  for jlünetio J^iergy of ,,Mmarv Jp_n3_,y Q+ formiation—  l'"3.. .— — - - -
It is clear that the phenomenologdcad cross-section dis%days a, negative j
energy-dependence (Fig, 3°4°&); while the measured rate constant is much less j
denendent on priraary-ion energjr (Fig, 3 = 4.1))= Figs, 3 = 5&, b, and c show double i
logaxittalo plots of HjO+/(ljj^g+ + apd k(H20pEg0_».B^ 0++0E) |
against terminal primaiyr-ion energy, respectively. The slopes of these graphs ;
1 ;suggest the cross-section to be dependent on (ion energy) , while the ,
corresponding rate constant is essentially energy-independent (within experimental, 
error), (Some scatter is apparent, especially at higher gas pressures a,nd !
higher repeller fields, but nevertheless reasonable straight lines may be 
draum, )
Fig, 3.54 shows a plot of 1^ 4^-/(l^ . 4^- 4- I^ q4-) against source pressure
3 3 2of HpO for a rang:e of reueller potentials. The fact that these data fit 
strodght lines con.dirns that the observed reaction is bimolecular; and the 
derived slopes from these data are plotted against (terminal ion energy) ^ in 
Fig, 3#5e. The experimental points fall along a good straight line which 
demonstrates that :
1Qtt o '" r. jL. = constant x (X,E of prima,r;r-ion) ® tkO formation -
The best slope leads to a value of the constant t'hich corresponds to an
energy-independent reaction cross-section,Qp, of about 60 S^.eV'
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The observed reaction cross-section, may be used to calculate an 
energy-indenendent bimolecular rate constant :
k(BpO'*' 4- HgO — » H^ O'*' 4- OH) = 1.6 x 10^ x Q^(om^.eV*^)
= 1,6 X 10^ X 61,4 % 10”^^
= 9.8 X lOT^^ cm.2/mnlecule-sec
This experimental rate constant compares quite favourably lûth the theoretical 
value of 9.3 % 10 cnr/molecule-sec, which is the predicted, energy-independent
rate constant assuming the Oioumousis-Stevenson model for an ion-induced.-dinole 
interaction (4.11)«
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Table 3.4® Measured Ion Current Ratios & Derived Cross-Sections & 
Rate Constants as a Function of Termina,! Ion Energy. 
(20 Volt electron impacts, A kV ion-acoeleration) 
a) Ion Current Ratios
nal Ion Titiergy 
(e7) 2 p
10^
^0  ^? 8,2 z 10^2 10  ^?4,1 X 10 2.1 X I0I3
(0,00) 24.10 17.90 12.00
0.30 22,40 15.90 9.96
0.6o 20.30 14.90 9.04
0.95 19.60 14, 50 7.91
1.25 18.70 13.20 6.88
i .6 o 17,60 11.80 6.39
1.90 17.30 10.90 6.19
2.20 16.80 10.00 6,06
2.ii 16.10 9.17 i,39
2.90 9.18 8.39 5.53
3.20 7.39 7.37 5.29
3,50 (3.93) 6.75 4.99
3.80 5.16 6.00 4, 6b
4.20 (3.90) 5.41 4.i0
4=45 (4.i8) 4.92 4.26
5.10 4.71 ( 4 . 58) 4.12
6.70 4.6i 4.63 4.12
11.70 3.80 4,44 (4.24)
13,40 3.73 4.42 4.09
15,10 3.61 (4.i4) 4.09
16.80 (3.67) . (4 .60) (4.35)
20.20 (5.92) 1 4.33 (4.27)
23.60 (3.79) ' 4.14 (4.i1)
26.40 (3.78) 4.09 (4,40)
data were used \to calculate Cress-Sections & Rate Constant8,
k(cm2/moleoule-sec) Q(cm'"/molecule) x 1.6 x 10^x El(volts) ^
Qo(om^,ev'®) x 1,6 x 10^
Table 3.4 (cont.)
b) Derived Cross-Sections & Rate Constants
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lal Ion Bnerg^ r 
(eV)
Calcnlated ïhenomenological 
Cross-Section
. % __ j__ __ _4___
Averaged.
Q
(f)
Arréragé Dimolecnlar Rate Constant
(om^/mol-sec)
îligO] X 1
20
8.2x10^3
10
4.1x10^^
5 (torr) 
2,1x10"5
le - Ql/T 
= Q(Eel/2m
0.00 44.1 65.j 87.8 65.8
5.03 X ICT^O0.30 41.0 58.2 73.0 57.4
0.60 37.1 54,4 66,2 52,6 6.j1
0.95 35.8 53,0 57,9 48,9 7.62
1.23 34.2 48,3 50.4 44.3 7.92
1.6o 32.2 43.1 460 8 40.7 8,24
1.90 3I06 39,8 45.4 38.9 8.j7
2.20 30.7 36,6 44.3 37.2 8,82
2.jj 29.4 33.j 41,0 34.6 8,84
2.90 16.8 30,7 36,1 27.9 7.61
3.20 13.j 26.9 38,7 26,4 7.j6
3.j0 7.2 24.7 36,6 22,8 6,82
3.80 9.4 21.9 34.3 21.9 6.83
4.20 7 = 1 19,8 33.0 20.0 6,56
4.4j 8.4 18,0 31.2 19.2 6.48
5.10 8.6 16.7 30.2 18,5 6,68
6.70 8,5 16.9 30.2 18.j 7,65
11,70 7.0 16,2 31.0 18.0 9.84
13.40 6.8 16.2 30,0 17.7 10.38
15.10 6.6 16,6 29.9 17,7 11,00
16.80 6.7 16,8 31.8 18.4 12.06
20.20 7=2 15.8 31.2 18,1 13.02
23.60 6.9 15.1 33,0 18.3 14.22
26.40 6,9 15.0 32.2 18,0 14.80
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H«0 formation
20 eV electrons
Terminal Ion Energy(eV)
1 0 -
0-
k ( H2Û'+H20— Hÿf+ 0H)x10^ °
(cnr / molectile-“Seo )
nQr OG- •O
O eoo3  o
G 20 eV electrons 
4 kV
Terminal Ion Energy(eV)
— I----- 1------ 1-----------1----
0 1 2  3 4 5 6 7
FIGS.3.4 a&b. Measured Cross-Section and 
Derived Rate Constant for HgCf Formation as 
a Function of Terminal Ion Energy.
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FIG.3.5 Q. Energy Dependence of H^’’ Formation
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FIGS. 3.5 b&c. Energy-Dependence Plots.
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4o DISCUSSION
4ol Comparison of Experimental Resnlts with Theories of lon-Molecule .Reactions 
4o 11 Cionmonsis-Stevenson Theory
For a, comparison with simple classical theories, one m.a.y heyin with the 
La,ngevin ion-indnced-dipole interaction which leads to the well-Jcnovm 
energy-dependent phenomenological cross-section derived from theorjr h^ r 
Gioimotisis and Stevenson :
Q = 2 TT e (©/m)”*^  (2m.^ /^Eel)’® cm^ /nioleciile
and the corresponding energy-independent himolecnlar rate constant :
ICt - 2 TT e (©/m)"'*^  cni^ molectile “sec ^
(where e is the charge on the primary ion of mass
@ is the polarisahility of the neutral reactant 
m is the reduced mass of the encounter
Ei is the electric field strength in the collision chamber 
1 is the path length available for ion-molecule reaction).
The theoretical reaction cross-section, may be calculated as :
= Q X (El)'* - 2 TT (600 m @ e / m)'*
Eor the particular case of the ion-molecule reaction s
HgO'"' + HgO —  ^ B^O^ -b OH (l)
@ = 1,44 ^ lO"' '■ cmr, m - 1,5 % lO"" ' gram, = 5 % 10~" gram, and
e = 4o8 X 10 e,SoUo
Therefore : Q (cm^/molecule) = 57*2 x 10 (El(volts)) *  and
Qg (cm^ elA) = 57.2 x 10"^^
The corresponding bimolecular rate constant :
= Q X (Eel/2m^)'* = (e/ôOOra.^)* x = 1,6 x 10^^
9„5 % lO’"^  ^om^/molecule-sec 
This figure is the predicted energy-independent rate constant assuming the 
Cl oumous i s -81 evens on model of an ion-induced-dipole interaction, and. thus is
plotted as the horizontal dotted line in Eig, 4.1» Table 4.11 lists predicted
TQQ
and experimental rate data for a range of primary-ion energies,
In general, the measured cross-seotions are in fair agreement with those 
predicted by the Gioumousis-Stevenson theor\r, and furthermore the experimental 
rate constants plotted in Eig, 4*1 are quite close to the one predicted.
These observations would seem to be important evidence in favour of the simple 
Gi oumous i s-81evens on ion-induced-dipole model as the basis for interpreting 
the experiments,l results presented in this work.
The Gioumousis“Stevenson theoiy predicts :
bigO system
system
= (10/9)'^ = loi
which compares rea.sonab].y well with the measured isotope effect, where 
kg Q+/kg Q+ was found to be about 1,1 to 1,3 (Table 3°7c)o
5 5
4o12 Theojy Specifically for the Case of Polar Molecules
The reaction between an ion and a polar molecule (i,e,, a molecule 
possessing a permanent electrical dipole) may be more complicated than the 
case for reactions beXfeen ions and. non-polar molecules,
Moran and Ha,mill [l2l] extended the theorj?" of Gi oumous is and Stevenson to 
this system, suggesting that in principle there may be two extreme cases, and 
thus two distinct mechanisms :
1) \'/h.en the polar molecule continues to rota,te as the ion approaches thereby
averaging out any ion-permanent-dipole interaction, and thus leaving only 
the effect of the ion-induced-dipole interaction as the important factor 
in determining the rate constant,
2) When the molecule dipole 'locks in' to a, preferred orientation at the 
approach of the incoming ion, and the ion-permnent-dipole interaction 
aids the ion-induced-dipole interaction and thus contributes to the 
overall rate constant,
Eor a case (l) mechanism., one might expect the rate constant to be given 
by the conventional expression first derived by Gi oumousis and Stevenson :
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Table 4.11 Comparl.son of Mea.siired Rate Data with Gioumoiisis-Stevenson Theory « 
[20 volt electron impacts, 4 kV ion-aoceleration]
EXPERIMENTAI
il ion ''tiergjr 
(eV)
Q
( f  )
k^ .xlO^^ ©xpt 0(cm^/mol-seo)
Q
(f)
k^ X 
(S^eT® ) ( cm^/mol
0.00 65.8 9.5
0.30 57,4 31,4 5.0 104.5 57.2 9,5
0.60 52.6 40.7 6,5 75.9 57.2 9.5
0.95 48.9 47.7 7,6 58.7 57.2 9,5
1.25 44,5 49.5 7.9 51.2 57.2 9.5
1,60 40.7 51.5 8.2 45.2 57.2 9.5
1.90 58.9 55.6 8,6 41.5 57.2 9.5
2.20 57.2 55.1 8.8 58.6 57.2 9.5
2,55 54.6 55.2 8.8 55.8 57.2 9.3
2,90 27.9 47.5 7.6 55.6 57.2 9.5
3.20 26,4 47.2 7.6 52.0 57.2 9.5
5.50 22.8 42.7 6,8 30.6 57.2 9.5
3.80 21.9 42.7 6.8 29.4 57.2 9.3
4,20 20.0 41.0 6,6 27.9 57.2 9.5
4,45 19.2 40,5 6,5 27.1 57.2 9.5
5.10 18.5 41.8 6.7 25,5 57.2 9.5
6.70 18.5 47.9 7.7 22.1 57.2 9.5
11,70 18.0 61,5 9.8 16.7 57.2 9.5
13.40 17.7 64 c 8 10.4 15.6 57.2 9.5
15.10 17.7 68.7 11,0 14.7 57,2 9.5
16,80 18.4 75.4 12.1 15.9 57.2 9.5
20.20 18.1 81.4 13.0 12.7 57.2 9.5
23,60 18.3 88.8 14.2 11.8 57,2 9,5
26,40 18.0 92.5 14.8 11.1 57.2 9.l
THEORETICAL
.10
4 0 -
k (H2CT^ H20^ H3Cf-«- OH) x 1 o’® 
(cm^/molecule-sec) Experiments
This Work O
30
H.&T (original) A
Gupta, H.&T g 
(revised)
Ryan #
2 0 -
10-
Calculated Results
□ 0Assuming 'Aligned-Dipole T-ocking-In Theor^ r'
3
0o ô ô o - ^
QigitBSEslsj=StgyeiL30n Theory
AO
0-
00^ o 00 0
Ebrperimental Results
0
P-OI
r
0 1 
FIG- 4-1
T2
Terminal Ion Energy (eV)
I I
4 T6 18
Comparison of Experimental Results 
with Theories of Ion - Molec ule Reactions
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- 2 TT e (a )
where @ is the polarizahilitjr of the molecule, and ra is the reduced mass of 
the reacting pair,
Eor a case (2) mechanism, an ion-permanent-dipole interaction is added 
to the Langevin term, and a, rate constant, k^, is obtained,
Moran and Hamill v/rite :
k^ = 2 n  e (@/m)* + It e (i/m , (my2E)'^, ln(E/S^) , (b )
Gupta et al [127] x-jrite :
k - 2 TT e (@/m)* + 2 tT |i ë/m. (m /2E)'’*  ln[l+2(raB/Ttm Id?)^ ]iJ P p
Howard, Rimdle and Kaufman v/rite : [ J,Ghem,Iliy8, (l970) 57453 :
ICjj = 2 T T  e (©/m)"^ + 2 e n (2 Tt / m k , (b)
Itie symbols used in expressions (b), (o) and (d) have the meanings already- 
explained, with the addition of z
(i the permanent electrical dipole moment of the molecule, 
the initial ion energy (^), which is much less than 
E the ion exit energy.
The significance of equation (B) is that it predicts a strong dependence 
of raie constant on ion translational energy below about 1 eV,
Eor the particular case of :
E 0"^  + HgO — ^ + OH (1)
(-L „ “ 1„85 Debye Units = 1.85 % 10™“^ e,s,u-cmXlg'-'
@ = 1o44 X 10 om^/molecule
e = 4o8 X 10 e,8eU
m = 1*5 a lO'^^ gram
T - source temperature = 250*^ 0 = 5 ^ 5 (typically), 
k = 1,57 % 10 ergs/molecule/deg,K.
Expression (A.) leads to s ky^  = 9*5 % lo’ 8m^/molecule-sec,
Expression (d ) leads to : k^ = 52,2 x 10* cm^/molecule-sec,
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Tbcpressions (a ) and (d ) are likely to lead to the lower and upper limits 
of the predicted raie constant, repeotively, and equations (C) and/or (b ) are 
likely to lead to intermediate va,lues of k^^^ between the extreme cases 
represented by (a ) and (b )„ Table 4.12 shows calculated values of compared 
with the experimental measurements, It is apparent that calculated numerical 
values generally overestimate the rate constant by a factor of about three 
(at least in the intermediate ion energy range), and that the experimental 
measurements are better predicted by a conventional Gi oumous is-Stevenson 
calculation. Pig, 4=1 illustraies this situation quite clea.rly, and seems to 
represent strong evidence against an aligned-dipole locking-in mechanism and thus 
favours a raiidom orientation of the molecular dipole a,s the ion approaches 
(non-alignment model),
Recently some information about the energy-dependence of the rate constant 
k(H20^+HpO — > H^O’^-fOIl) ha.s appeared, in the literature [ 127,128], but the reported 
results are in sharp disagreement,
Gupta et al [127] made measurements under claimed field-free collision- 
chajnber conditions (for the study of thermal ion reactions) as well as rate 
constant determinations under conditions where the maximum ion energy was 3=4 eV, 
No evidence could be found that reactions of higher energy ions resulted in 
lower raie constants. They report :
k(E '=0) = l6„0 X 10*"^  ^cm^/molecule-sec,
k(E=3,4eV)= 19,6 X 10 cm^/molecule-sec,
Ryan [12b] found the rate constant to fail rapidly from a value of 
26o3xlO'~^^cm^molecule”^.sec”^ for the reaction of thermal ions, to a value of 
about ll,3xlO"^^cm^molecule~^sec~^ for a terminai ion energy of 3*4 eV,
Since the shape of the rate constant versus ion energy curve is more 
important than the absoi.ute value at any particular energy, it seems reasonable 
to conclude Gupta et al's results favour a, non-locking-in mechanism., while 
Riran's results support an aligned-dipole-locking-in model. This apparent 
discrepancy is surprising since the apparatus used in both investigations was 
supposedl^r quite similaa?.
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Table 4,12 Comparison, of Measured Rate Constants with those Calculated 
from Aligned-Dipole locking-In Theonry,
[20 volt electron impacts, 4 kV ion-acceleration]
X Ion Energy
____________ __ (k jx 10]^
EXPER.IRIENT.AT,
( oraP/molecule-sec ) ) 
THEORETICAL
(eV) THIS WORK M & H Gupta et al
0.00 --- —  —
0.30 "5.0 29.1 52.7 30.9
0.60 6.m 28.4 29.m 28.9
0.95 7.6 27.1 27.4 27.3
1.2m 7.9 26.2 26,2 26.2
I060 8.2 2m.4 2mno 2m.3
1.90 8.6 24,8 24.4 24.6
2,20 8.8 24.2 23.9 24.1
2.mm 8.8 25.7 23.m 23o5
2.90 7.6 23.2 22.8 23.0
3.20 7.6 22.9 22.4 22.7
mnmp 6.8 22.m 22.1 22.3
3.80 6.8 22.3 21.8 22.1
4.20 6.6 21.9 21.4 21,7
4.4m 6.m 21.7 21.2 21.4
m.10 6.7 21,2 20.7 20.9
6.70 7.7 20.3 19,8 20.1
11.70 9.8 18.6 18.1 18.3
13.40 10,4 18,2 17.7 18,0
15.10 11.0 17.8 17.4 17 c 6
16.80 12,1 17.m 17.1 17.3
20.20 13.0 17.0 16.7 16.8
23,60 14.2 160 6 16.3 16.4
26.40 14.8 16.3 16,0 16.1
Theoretical data calculated from expressions (b ) a.nd (c), respectively, which 
reduce to :
(b) M & E k^ = 2 TT e(@/m)'^ + 15plxlO'”^ '^[E(electron-volts)]’"'^ logy^^[lO^E/4,5]
(c) Gupta et al k^ j = 2 Tt e(%/m)^ + 26<,4^10"'^^[e(electron-volts)]"^ log^ ^^ [l-b3e8(E)^ ]
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(The theoretical model presented by Gnpta and ooworkers [iSy] extends 
the collision-theory treatment of ion-molecule reactions to estimate both 
thermal energy rate constants and higher energy rate constants, for reactions 
of ions with molecules possessing^ permanent dipole moments. Tlie model used 
assumes that the dipole always aligns with, the incoming positive charge, 
Hbwever, this may not necessarily be so, and therefore the treatment may not 
adequately describe the aotual ion-molecule collision.
Dugan and Magee [152] have solved numerically the equations of motion 
for the collision of an ion with a rotating polar molecule, by var^ /ing the 
initial orientation of the dipole and the plane of rotation to achieve 
essentially random initial conditions (i.e., for the ion and neutral species 
effectively at infinite separation). The results of their calculations 
indicate that 'locking-in' of the dipole does not necessarily occur and, 
further, that the capture cross-section varies inversely as the square-root 
of the relative transi at iona,l energy. Such a, dependence leads, therefore, to 
a. rate constant which is independent of primary-ion trar.slational energy.
The experimental results presented in this thesis seem to be at least in 
quaiitative agreement with this theoretical approach,
Dugan and Magee's calculations which take into account the rotational 
motion of the molecule seem to indicate that expressions for an 'aligned- 
dipole' model (i.e., (b ), (C) or (d )) are unlikely to be an accurate 
description of the true physical situation when an ion. collides with a 
inolecule possessing a permnent dipole moment.)
?n6
The experimental rate constants reported in this work are snhstantially
constant (within experimental error) over a fairly wide primaay-ion energy
range (Table 4 = 12 and Pig. 4=1)= There is no evidence that reactions of higher
energy ions lead to lower rate constants. Indeed, if anything, the rate
constant is perhaps slightly increased for ions of higher energy.
In this respect these results seem to support those of Gupta et al and therefore
represent further eiûdence in favour of a non-1 ocking-in mechsmism.
The absolute value of a typical experimental rate constant me assured in this
work is lower than the literature values [127,12b] by a factor of about two,
and is in fact closer to the predicted Gioumousis-Stevenson value than is the
case for the values reported by the other authors [ 127,128],
 ^1(a  graph of 0^^+ aguinst (ion Energy) led to an energ^r-independent 
reaction cross-section, of about 60 .eV^, and the corresponding
energy-independent rate constant k(E^ O'^ -bHgO ^ E^ 0'*+0H) = 9 = 8x10 ^^om^/mol-sec.)
4.2 Summayy of Discussion
The results from a study of ion-molecule reactions in water were found 
to be in fair agreement with those predicted by the Gi oumous i s-81 evens on 
theory. The phenomenological cross-section exhibited an approximately linear 
dependence on (primnry-ion energy) and the bimolecular rate constant 
k(EgO'^+EpO — > H^O’^h-OE) was found, to be close to energy-independent 
theoretical value of 9<>3^ 18 ^^cm^/molecule-sec.
The measured Isotope effect Kjj^ q+ formation ^Iso
be interpreted on the basis of the conventional Gioumousis-Stevenson model.
More sophisticated calculations for the case of the aligned-dipole- 
loclcing-in theory of rates of ion-molecule reactions involving polar molecules, 
were also presented. These data overestimated, measured rate constants, and 
were not supported by the experimental evidence when rate constants were 
plotted against primarqr-ion energy (fi^ '. 4«l) =
The existing conflict in the ü terature was examined and the results of 
this work were found to re-enforce those of Gupta et al, and to disagree with 
those of Ryan, in so far thal a non-locking-in mechanism seems to be more likely.
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ABSTRACT
l) 0x1 elation of Carbon Monoxide by Hidiroiis^ . pxide
The reaction of carbon monoxide with nitrons oxide in a silica, 
reaction vessel was studied between 550 and yoo^C, nitrons oxide 
concentrations being followed by measurement of ultra.™violet absorption 
at 2,200 S.
Water was found to have a drama-tj.c catalytic effect, and experiments 
were performed in the deliberate presence and hoped-for absence of 
wa,ter vapour.
The 'dry' reaction was about four times as fast as the thermal 
decomposition of HpO, and was accompanied by a small pressure increp.se 
due to production of molecular ox^ pgen, and also by a blue chernluminescence. 
^he introduction of 1 ^ water vapour caused an approximately thirty-fold 
increase in rate, and the disappearance of the pressure increase and most 
of the chemiluminescence.
The kinetics of the 'dry' and 'wet' reactions were distinct, and 
separate olmin mechanisms were noatulated. A simple 'wet' mochanisra may
b e  i v r i t t e n  s N p O N p  +  0 (1)
0  + C O  ( + M ) — > C O p  ( + M ) ( 2 )
0  + H p O 2  O H (?)
G O  +  O H G O p  4- H (4)
H  N p O N p  4- O H (5)
H  p  H  + M H p  4- M (6)
O H  -f- O H  h -M H p O p +  M (7)
H  +  O H  + M H p O  4- M (6)
The computer-predicted rates! for 1b i s  mechanism (based on a Hodenste;in
steady-state treatment) comnare suite favourably with those found 
experiment ally.
The overa.ll activation energy cs.lcuda.ted- for this mechanism, however, 
is not in good agreement with the rather scattered experimental values, 
because it involves quadratic chp,in-termination steps. Alternative modes 
of chatn-brea.knug ^ 'hicb would be first-order in free radicals are discussed, 
a,nd the uf>c?eible uarticiuation of nitric o''"ide is considered.
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The increased rate of the 'dry' NpO/CO reaction relative to NpO 
décomposition may he due to water in r.p.m quantities » Alternatively, 
there may he a distinct truly dry mechanism involving energy chains :
0( h)  + oo(^z p  — * oOgChgd-Bg)
O O g C h g d B j )  +  FgO(^-Z) — »  O O g ( h )  +  H g O C h g d ' D g )  — » NgC's) + 0(5p)
There was no evidence for a l?imolecular NpO/CO reaction as v>,’ga:ested 
hy Bauer [49]*
2 ) I on^Mol eciile React ions in. Water
lon-moleciile reactions in water vapour have been studied in the ion- 
sour ce of a mass spectrometer. The phe?'ioinenoloy.oa,l c3:oss-aection for 
H^O^ formation i-ias measured as a. function of primary-ion kinetic energy, 
and the corresponding himoleculcar rate constant, k(Hp0‘ -h HpO — > H^O^ -!- OH), 
was de'^uced.
The phenomonoloaical cross-section exhibited an o,pprox:imately linear
1dependence on (primary-ion energy) and the bimolecular rate constant 
(7-IO X 10"’“^ cm^/molecule-seo) was found to be close to the energy- 
independent theoretical value, as predicted by the Gioumou si s-8tevens on [lOl] 
theoyp of ion-molecule reactions.
The meae,ired ieotoi^ e effect, forraatlon'Vo+ formation ” "
could- also be interpreted on the basis of the conventional G-S model for
a.n induced-dipole interaction.
The aligned-dipole-locking-in theory of rates of ion-molecule reactions 
involvi.ng polar molecules was also considered, but it predicted rates well 
in excess of the experimental values. Hence these results favour a, non- 
lockingyin mechanism, rather than an aliaped-di uole mechanism, and therefore 
re-enforce those reported by Gupta et al [127], and conflict with those of 
Rj’-an [ 128].
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APPENDIX A
The meanings attached to the symbols used in the text are as follows 
A pre-exponential factor (Arrhenius equation)
E activation energy (Arrhenius equation)
T temperature in degrees Kelvin
specific rate constant of reaction (i)
K equilibrium constant 
M third-body 
[x] concentration of X 
R ideal gas constant (taken as 1*987 cal.mole  ^deg. )^
AS°standard entropy change (standard state 1 atm*)
AhPstandard enthalpy change
APPENDIX B
Summary of Experimental Data for Kinetic Runs (recorded in chronological order)
Headings used : Units :
Initial pressure of HpO (mm Hg)
Initial pressure of CO (mm Hg)
Initial pressure of HpO (mm Hg)
Eate^^O = Initial rate of consumption of HpO (mmHg/rain)
+d(AP)/dt Initial rate of pressure increase (mraHg/min)
s
Fressure increase at the t^ time (mm Hg)
% Half reaction time (time when pressure of HpO was half the initial pressure)
(minutes)
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1. THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OP M O
1*1 Miscellaneous Runs
T (°K) ([H2°R=o )" Rate. _ t=0
973 100 1000 10,000 7 = 8100 1000 10,000 7 = 8
31 173 961 1.050 354 2,500 2 = 476 663 5,776 4=5102 1030 10,400 8,1152 1517 17,420 12.0153 1892 23,400 13.q201 2849 40,400 19,7
1023 100 1000 10,000 28.0100 1000 10,000 28.0
998 100 12.6100 12.6
948 100 3.3100 3 = 3
923 100 1*7100 1=7
873 150 (3.8x10“ )^
833 150 (7.qx10"^)
Opl
2. ’DRY’ NpO/CO REACTION
2.1 Runs at ?00°C
îun +d(AP)/dt AP.% Rate.t:
1(A) Trial2(a ) 178 180 2.r 9.r 36.73(A) 11 11 N.D N.D 1,24(A) 10 10 N.D N.D 1.15(A) 21 22 0.r 1.8 2.96(A) 43 43 0.r 2.1 6.17(A) 97 98 0,5 5.8 16.78(A) 86 87 1.0 4.r 15.0
%
3 = 7
7.98.66.06.2
Run [00]^^Q Initial Glow (lO”^Amps)
1(g ) Trial2(G) 68 69 5.243(g ) 37 38 2.844(g) 54 55 4.18
r(G) 94 95 7.086(g ) 26 26 • 1,78
Run t®2°A=0 +d(AP)/dt AP.i Rate^^Q %
9(A) 44 45 0.3 15.9 1.410(A) 28 29 (0.2) 0.4 9.4 2.411(A) 19 19 (0.2) (0.2) 7.3 1.r12(a )
r8 58 0.4 0,5 17.6 2.813(A) 19 19 (0.1) 0.3 6,1 2,314(A) 16 17 (0.1) 0.3 4.7 2.415(A) 38 38 (0.2) 0.4 9.9 3.2
Run [^ 2°A=0 Initial Glow (10“® Amps)
7(g) 56 57 (2.42)8(G) 45 45 3.4r9(G) 30 30 2.051o(g) 23 24 1.r411(g) 12 12 0,6012(g) 29 29 2.2r13(G) 14 14 0.66
P22
Run
16(A)17(A)18(a )19(A)20(a )m
26(A)
t®2°]t=0 +d(AP)/dt %
106 106 1.s 6.0 (17.0) (5.7)200 200 7.s 7.7 s4.2 2.71^9 159 2.0 2.0 55.s 1.975 75 1.0 1,8 18.s s.9147 147 2.s s.0 58.8 2.9...jg.______  . 0.s___ 0.7 12.8 __________1.8L144 145 2.s 7.0 27.1 4.7156 154 2.0 6.0 26.s 4,690 89 1.s 4.s 14.7 s.476 76 1.0 5.0 11.8 6.2
. .s1...... ____ 3.0 . . 0.7 6.8 8.1176 177 5.0 8.s s4.1 "5.9129 150 2.0 5.0 25.4 4,480 81 1.s 4.s 18.7 6,048 48 0.s 2.s 7,5 7.s28 28 0.s 1.0 4,0 8,820 20 0.s 0.7 2.9 9.s
Initial „ Glow(lO" A) d(AP)/dt Hate^^Q %
128 128 9.s880 80 6.19191 190 5.0 9.0 37.7 s,6191 190 15.s0184 185 14.82185 182 4.0 8.7 35.2
st9125 124 2.s 6.s 22.4 4.7127 126 9.4s7s 7s st6676 7s 1.0 5.s 12.6 s,850 50 0.s 2.0 6,5 7.2
s2
s1 4.0457 57 2.8858 58 0,5 0.s 11.7 s.22s 2s 0.s 0.s 7.9 5.014 14 0.2 0.s s.6 1.924 25 1.97
2.2 Activation Energy Runs
99 :^
Run [»2°4=0
Initial _ Glow(l0“ A) d(AP)/dt AP^^ %
700°G 41(A) 75 75 1.0 5.u 17.2
u.7
n 23(G) 75 75 5.6u67u c 24(G) 75 75 5.280 42(A) 75 75 0,4 5.u 9.0 15.9650 C 45(A) 75 75 0.2 u.2 (55.0)0 25(G) 75 75 1.6u 1625*0 26(G) 75 75 7.85x100 44(A) 75 75 0.u 2.6 (92.u)600*0 45(A) 75 75 N.D N.D
2.u Effect of Inert Gases on ’Dry’ NgO/OO Reaction at 700*0
R u b  [H2°4=0 [ i n e r t j ^ . Q
InitialGlow(10~^A) d(AP)/dt AP. Ratet=0 %
46(A) 84 84 168 1.0 5.7 24.u 5.228(G) 82 82 164 4.9229(G) 125 125 250 7.17 (2.6)47(A) 125 125 250 1.0 5.0 52.248(A) 75 75 150 0.u 2.0 19.u uvwOOg 50(G) 71 71 142 4.44
51(G 75 75 150 4,6952(G) 49 49 98 2.9549(A) 49 49 98 0.6 1.7 12.6
uvu
u0(A) 57 57 74 0.7 1.u 9.8 u.6
55(G) 57 57 74 2.55
51(A) 85 85 170 1.0 1.0 46.0 0.8
54(G) 84 84 168 6.17
55(G) 118 118 236 7.ux
u2(A) 115 115 230 0.u 0.4 6uvy 0.8
55(A) 85 85 166 0.3 0.2 4u.4 0.7CP 56(G) 75 75 150 5.184 57(G) 50 50 100 5.uy
u4(A) 75 75 150 0.u 0,4 40.u 0.855(A) 50 50 100 0.u 0.u 27.9 0.956(A) 57 57 74 0.2 0.2 21.7 0,758(G) 57 57 74 2.7u
u7(A) 58 58 76 1.0 1.7 10,5 5.858(A) 25 25 50 1.7 2.0 6.5 4.6
u9(A) 14 14 28 0.u 0.u uvu 4.000 60(A) 14 14 28 0.3 0.u uvz u.6
61(A) 50 50 100 0.8 1,3 15.0 5.u62(A) 62 62 124 1.2 1.7 19.2 u.065(A) 75 75 146 1.u 2.6 2u.u 2.8
22Æ
+d(AP)/dt Hate^^O %
64(A) 58 58 76 0.2 0.2 21.{ 0.76{(A) 26 26 52 0.3 0.3 14.9 0,766(a ) 15 15 26 NnD N.D 7.{ 0.767(A) 50 50 100 (n ,d ) (N.D) 27.6 0,868(A) 62 62 124 0.{ 0,5 54.0 0.869(A) 75 75 146 1.0 1.0 38.2 0.9
NgO/CO/HgO REACTION
3.1 Runs at 6oo°c
Run 0 =0 ^^2^^t=0 +d(AP)/dt % %
70(A) 102 102 1.0 0.{ (5.1)71(A) 101 101 5.0 0.{ 0.8 22.6 2.872(A) 95 95 5.0 (n .d ) (N.D) 24.7 2.4
75(A) 77 77 5.0 0.5 0.5 20.4 2.4
74 A 61 61 5.0 0.7 0.9 15.7 2.{75(A) |0 50 5.0 1.2 1.2 13.8 2.2
Runs 76(A) to 84(A), and 59(0) to 45(0) were eventually abandoned when the
initial glow intensity was found to be greatly reduced so as to be undetected 
(compared with the analagous ‘dry’ NgO/CO reaction),
3.2 Activation Energy Runs
T(°C) Kim [C0]t.0 +d(ûP)/dt AP^^ Eate^^^
550 85(A) 75 75 4.0 (0 .2 ) (0 .2 ) (2 .0 ) 25.2560 86(A) 75 75 4.0 (0 .3 ) (0 .5 ) 5.5 15.0570 87(A) 75 75 4.0 N.D N.D 7.0 7.4580 88(A) 75 75 4.0 N.D N.D 11.{ 4.9
{90 89(A) 75 75 4.0 N.D N.D 16.0 5.1600 90(A) 75 75 4,0 N.D N.D 26.0 2.0610 91(A) 75 75 4.0 N.D N.D 29.5 1.5620 92(A) 75 75 4.0 N.D N.D 44.0 0,9
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3,3 Ghemil-uininescence at 700 G
Glow intensities of ‘dry’ and *wet' N^O/GO reactions
Run
49(G)96(A)97(A)m
52(g )
56(G)
Initial
>2°A=0 Glow(lO-SA) +d(AP)/dt %
172 172 0.0 0.3 1.3 25.2 4,6172 172 0.0 11,6150 150 0.0 10.3150 150 0.0 (2.}) (10,0) 20«6 4,7125 125 0.0 0.2 0.8 16.3 5,1125 125 0.0 7.427} 7} 0.0 4,1875 75 0.0 0.} 3,5 12.4
},750 50 0.0 0,5 2,3 6.2 8.6
}0 50 0.0 2.8438 38 0.0 2,2526 26 0.0 1.63
172 172 3.} N.D N,D 127.1 0.3172 172 2,7 6.40150 150 2.3 3.89150 150 2,3 N.D N.D 108.6 0.4125 125 2,7 N.D N.D 91.2 0,4125 125 2.7 2.4360 60 2,7 (2.92)
3,4 Catalytic Effect of Water Vapour at 700 G
Run
101(a )102(A)103(A) 104(A) 105(A)106(a)107(A) 108 (Aj109(a )"110(A)111(A)112(A)113(A)114(A)115(A)116(A)117(A)118(a )
+d(AP)/dt Hate^^O %
50 50 1,47 N.D N.D 3808 (?)50 50 1,76 N.D N.D 38.1 ?)50 50 2.05 N.D N.D 38.0 ?)50 50 2.40 N.D N.D 39.9 ?)50 50 2,60 N.D N.D 38.4 (?)50 50 2.85 N.D N.D 40.4
}0 50 3.10 N.D N.D 39.6 (?).}0____ SQL __ N.D N.D __ .J?-i,75 75 7.23 N.D ’“"n .d "*^’' 73.9
'43 43 7,30 N.D N.D 37.950 50 7.30 N.D N.D 43.0 ?)50 50 12.80 N.D N.D 43.3 ?)50 50 8.23 N.D N.D 45.3 ?50 50 9.80 N.D N.D 45.6 (?)50 50 11.25 N.D N.D 43.7 ?50 50 13.55 N.D N.D 47.5 ?50 50 18.73 N.D N.D 46.7 ?)50  ^_ JO 16.20 N.D N.D _ M , Q __ (?)
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Rim
119 (A 120(A121(a;122(a ;123 (aI241A125(A126(A12?(A,
1281A1
129(A:130(A)131(A)132(A)
133(A)134(A)
t°^t=o +d(AP)/dt
L l
Rate^
50 50 1.43 N.D N.D 41.6
~0 50 1.80 N.D N.D 42.6
~0 50 2.13 N.D N.D 41.~
~0 50 2.43 N.D N.D 42,450 50 2.73 N.D N.D 42.~
~0 50 2.87 N.D N.D 40*850 50 3.13 N.D N.D 42.6
~0 50 3.6~ N.D N.D 42.6
~0 50 7.23 N.D N.D 46.2
~0 50 8.85 N.D N.D 46,650 ___JQ_____1&.5Q___ N.D N.D __461850 50 9.93 N.D N.D 47.750 50 11.43 N.D N.D 47.750 50 13.70 N.D N.D 47.650 50 15.65 N.D N.D 46.150 50 18.43 N.D N.D 46.7
III
= (?) indicates a reaction with a half “-reaction time of less than 
1 minute which is difficult to measure.
Run
57(058(G59(G)60(G)61(G)62 (G63(G)64(G)65(G)66(G)67(G)68(G)69(g )70(G)71(G)72(g)
®2°]t=0
InitialGIoWq
. J I O ” A).
Initial G Initial R
50 50 1.47 3.86 (38.8) 0.099550 50 1.78 2.50 38.1 0,065650 50 2.08 2.58 38.0 0.067950 50 2.40 2.50 39,9 0,062750 50 2.60 (2.63) (38.4) 0.068550 50 2.85 2.51 40.4 0.062150 50 3.08 2.30 (39.6) 0.058150 50 3.63 2.35 40.9 0.057550 50 4.75 1.7250 50 6.00 1.7750 50 9.15 1.4350 50 7.97 1.58 45.3 0.034950 50 9.62 1.19 45.6 0.026150 50 11.63 1.3145 45 13.03 1.43 47.5 0.030127 27 15.63 1.31
50 50 0.0 4.04 6.3 0.641
Attempt to determine the effective limit of water va.pour catalysis at 700 C,
^  f=2°^t=0 +a(AP)/dt Eate^^
135(A) 100 100 1.55 N.D
0
N.D 70.7 (0 .4 )
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+a(AP)/dt AP, Ratet=0 tjL3
136(A) 80 80 1.90 N.D N.D
9 (0,6137(A) 100 100 2.43 N.D N.D 74.3 (0.3138(A) 100 100 2.47 N.D N.D 74.7 (0.3139(A) 100 100 2.6 N.D N.D 76.3 (0.3140(A) 100 100 2.87 N.D N.D 76.1 (0.3141(A) 105 105 3.13 N.D N.D 82.0 (0.3142(A) 95 95 3.6 N.D N.D 77.3 (0.3
X  143(A) 105 105 6.28 N.D N.D 71.9 ( ?X  144(A) 100 100 7.78 N.D N.D (85.1) ( ?
X  145(A) 100 100 11.63 N.D N.D 73.3 ( ?X  146(A) 95 95 9.63 N.D N.D 72.2 ( ?147(A) 100 100 11.60 N.D N.D 85.6 ( ?148(a ) 100 100 13.98 N.D N.D 83.9 ( ?149(A) 100 100 15.4 N.D N.D 86.1 ( 9150(A) 95 95 17.85 N.D N.D 82,9 ( ?
X These results may he bogus. Suspect pre-mixture was made-up incorrectly.
151(A) 100 100 1.45 N.D N.D 73.6 (0.4)152(A) 100 100 1.78 N.D N.D 73.9 (0.4)153(A) 100 100 2.10 N.D N.D 74.0 (0.4)154(A) 100 100 2.40 N.D N.D 74.1 (0.4)155(A) 100 100 2.60 N.D N.D 76.2 (0.3)156(A) 100 100 2.85 N.D N.D 76.8 (0.3)157(a )158(a ) 100 100 3.08 N.D N.D 79.0 (0.3)100 100 3.30 N.D N.D 78.4 (0.3)159(a ) 100 100 3.63 N.D N.D 79.2 (0.3)160(a )161(A) 100 100 3.M N.D N.D 78.8 (0.)100 100 6.60 N.D N.D 87.7 ( ? 5162(A)163(A) 100 100 8.27 N.D N.D 88.7 ( ? )100 100 10.95 N.D N.D 84.2 ( ? )164(A) 100 100 11.93 N.D N.D 84.5 ( ? )165(A) 100 100 9.70 N.D N.D 84.6 ( ? )166(a ) 100 100 12.77 N.D N.D 87.3 ( ? )167(A) 100 100 14.10 N.D N.D (92.8) ( ? )168(A) 100 100 14.96 N.D N.D 85.7 • )169(A) 100 100 16.22 N.D N.D 85.2 ( ? )170(A) 100 100 15.7 N.D N.D 86.3 ( ? )
Rim [^2^^t=0 Glow Intensity
73(G) 100 100 1. Observed very rapid decline ofto82(G) 100 100 3,88 initial glow intensity of small
83(G) 100 100 5.87 magnitude. Lack of instrumentalto92(G) 100 100 15.60 sensitivity made measurements void.
99A
Run [c o ] t=0 +d(AP)/dt AP. Ratet=0
171(A)172(A)173(A)174(A)175(A)I76Ù177(a178(A)179(A)180(A)181(A)182(A)183(A)184(A)185(A)186(a )187(A)188(A)189(A)190(A)
75 75 1.4 N.D N.D 4.8 (0.27 7 2.10 N.D N.D
.7 (0,275 75 2.40 N.D N.D
7.9 (0.27 7 2.60 N.D N.D
8. (0.27 7 2.10 N.D N.D .0 (0.27 7 2.85 N.D N.D .6 (0.27 7 3.10 N.D N.D 8 (0.27 7 3.33 N.D N.D 8.1 (0.27 7 3.63 N.D N.D 7. (0.27 7 N.D N.D -J0^275 75 7.00 N.D N.D 67.3 (0.175 75 7.50 N.D N.D 70.2 (0.275 75 10.00 N.D N.D 68.9 (0.275 75 11.00 N.D N.D 69.4 (0.280 80 9.00 N.D N.D 71.9 (0.175 75 13.00 N.D N.D 68.1 (0.275 75 14.80 N.D N.D 69.5 (0.275 75 15.00 N.D N.D 66.9 (0.275 75 15.80 N.D N.D 67.7 (0.275 75 16.00 N.D N.D 64.4 (0.2
Run [co] t=0 Initial- Glow (10"*A) Ratet=0
103 75104(G) 75 105(G) 75106(G) 75107(G) 75 108(g) 75 109(G) 75 110(g) 75 111(G) 75 112(g) 75
75757575757575757575
4.706.007.808.507.0010.3
11.512.5 13.0
13.3
% W 5 T(1.60)
(1.53)(1.48)
(1.35)(1.60) 
(1.25)
(1.28)
67.3 
68.1
68.969.4
71.9
Initial Glow Initial Rate
93(G) 75 75 1.43 (2.70) 54.8 (0.0493)94(G) 75 75 1.50 (2.63) 54.8 (0.0480)95(G) 75 75 1.80 (2.60)96(G) 75 75 2.20 (2.63; 54.7 (0.048I)97(G) 75 75 2.70 (2.35)98(G) 75 75 3.00 (2.25) 56.8 (0.0396)99(G) 75 75 3.30 (2.25) 58.1 (0,0373)100(g ) 75 75 3.60 (2.25) 58.4 (0.0385)101(g ) 75 75 3.80 (2.25102(g) 75 4,10 (_2al5J___ __ 59^. . (0.0396)
23(G) 75 75 0 5.63 / n ’zO’7 \41(A) 75 75 0 17.2
(0.0238)
(0.0217)
(0.0232)(O.OI8O)
(0.0178)
N.B. The measurements of glow intensity were at best semiquantitative only.However, it was obvious that additions of water vapour attenuated glow intensity.
3»5 Comparitive Rims at 700 G Effect of Inert Gases
??Q
Rim Lcojt=0 [ln©rt]^^Q a(AP)/at APj. Hate% t=0
191(A) 50 0 0 0 1.1 10.0 2. 18.2192(A) 50 50 0 0 0.2 1. 9.4 .3193(a) 50 0 0 50(C0„) 1. 10.8 3.7 11.2194(A) 50 50 0 50(00,) 0.6 1.9 10.6 4,4195(A) 50 50 0 loo(co-) 1.1 2.0 13. 3.4
X 196(A) 50 0 0 50(H) 1. 11.1 3.0 15.4X 197(a )
0 50 0 50(Hp) 0.2 0.2 29.8 0.7198(A) 50 50 12.8 0 ■ N.D N.D 44.7 (?)199(a) 50 50 12.0 50(C0„) N.D N.D 44,2 ?)200(A) 50 50 12. 100(00:) N.D N.D 4.6 (?)201(a) 50 50 12. 100(00,) N.D N.D 47.7 (?)
X The nitrogen was obtained directly from a ‘white-spot* cylinder, and mayhave contained a small trace quantity of water vapour.
t = (?) indicates 2 a fast reaction with a half-time of less than 1 minute.
Run [HgOl^^Q 1 [:2°]t.o [“ 2]t=0 d(AP)/dt Rate,t=.0 %
202(A) 120 120 12.8 240 N.D N.D 102.1129 129 12.8 258 N.D N.D 109.0 (?)203(A) 116 116 13.0 252 N.D N.D 107. ?)204(A) 112 112 13.2 224 N.D N.D 103.9 ?)82 82 13.2 164 N.D N.D 7.3 (?)205(A)206(a) "" —«MM207(a) 37 37 13. 74 N.D N.D 33.7 (?)
3.6 Rims at 600 0
3.61 Catalytic Effect of Water Vapour
C=2°k=0 +d(AP)/dt AP.%
Rate, - t=0
208(A) 50 50 3.05 N.D N.D 15.6 1.8209(a) 50 50 1.37 N.D N.D 12.6 2.210(a) 50 50 1,70 N.D N.D 14. 2.1211(a) 50 50 2.18 N.D N.D 14.8 1,9212(a) 50 50 2.42 N.D N.D 15.6 2.3213(A) 50 50 1.85 N.D N.D 15.0 2.0214(A) 50 50 2.72 N.D N.D 14,0 2.0215(A) 50 50 3.17 N.D N.D 16.6. 1.8216(a) _ 50 ..JO... 3.3^ N.D N.D __ 1.8
9?n
Run 1> 2° k =0 [=2° k =0 +d(AP)/dt Rate^^O %
217(A) 50 50 5.38 N.D N.D 1 8 . 2 1 . 6218(A) 50 50 7,08 N.D N.D 1 8 . 8 1 . 6219(A) 50 50 9.53 N.D N.D 22.1 1.2
2 2 0 ( a )
Ł
0 50 10.4Ł N.D N.D 19,6 1 . 6
2 2 1 ( a ) 50 50 8.2Ł N.D N.D 2 1 . 2 1 . 3
2 2 2 ( a )
Ł0 50 1 1 . 9 5 N.D N.D 23.2 1.2223(A) 50 50 13,80 N.D N.D 22.3 1.2224(A) 50 50 14.62 N.D N.D 2 2 . 0 1.222
Ł
(A)
2 2 6 ( a )
50 50 15,53 N.D N.D 2 2 . 6 1.2
Ł0 _ .
Ł
0 . ___ N.D N.D ___ 1.2227(A) 100 ÎOÔ 2.18 N.D " N.D 2 2 . 2 3,1
2 2 8 ( a ) 100 100 1.37 N.D N.D 16.Ł 4,4229 ( a ) 100 100 1.70 N.D N.D 18.4 3.9230(A) 90 90 2.42 N.D N.D 21.1 2.7231(A) 100 100 1 . 8 5 N.D N.D 19.7 4,0232(A) 100 100 2.72 N.D N.D 24.3 2 . 8233(A) 100 100 3.05 N.D N.D 23.8 2.6234(A) 100 100 3.17 N.D N.D 2Ł 2 . 5235(A) 100 100 3.35 N.D N.D 24.7 2.Ł236 ( a ) 100 100 3 . 4 8 N.D N.D 24.7 2 . 5231(A)100.. 100 . _______ N.D N.D ___22!X___ _ 3 j ^238 ( A ) 3.97 N.D* "N.D 25.2 2 .4
239 ( A ) 100 100 5,70 N.D N.D 31,4 1,9240(A) 100 100 7.
Ł
0 N.D N.D 3 8 . 2 1.
Ł241 ( A ) 100 100 9,00 N.D N.D 3 8 . 4 1.
Ł242(A) 100 100 7.32 N.D N.D 36.1 1 . 6
243 ( A ) 100 100 10.97 N.D N.D 3 8 . 1 1,4244(A) 100 100 12.62 N.D N.D 42.2 1,3245(A) 100 100 13.65 N.D N.D 41.8 1,3246(A) 100 100 14.25 N.D N.D 43.0 1,3247(A) 100 100 14,57 N.D N.D 42.8 1,3
3.62 Effect of Alteration of the N-O/CO Ratio
Run [co] t=0 +d(AP)/dt AP. Ratet=0
248(A) 100 249(A) 114 250(A) 100 251(A) 100 252(A) 115 253(A) 100 
2M(A)_10Q 255(A) 112 256(A) 257(A) 258(A) 259(A) 217 260(A) 150 261(A) 177262(a) 125 263(a) 250 264(a) 300 265(a) 200 266(a) 200
503075
50501001502022503QQ_100100100100100100100100100100100100
13.313.4 12.012.
Ł
 12.8
13.
Ł>QJsX..14.14.14,14.714.714.514.2 14.012.2
12.612.7
(12.7)
N.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.D
N.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.D~nId 'N.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.DN.D
50.56.42.36,37.
35,
51.920.814.0
33.4 105.570.482.5 
56.3103.4115.5 87.8 
(61.7)
1.01.0
1.31.6
1.91.9
1,31.1
81.2(2.1)
3,63 Effect of Added Inert Gases on Saturated Reactants
= 24 raiuHg (for all runs ; 267(A) to 284(A))
Hun [Inert] +d(AP)/dt AP.
%
Rate^ 0 %
267(a) 100 100 0 N.D N.D 4.7 1.2268(A) 50 50 0 N.D N.D 24.0 1.1____269(A) 75 75 0 N.D N.D 34.5 1.1 1270(A) 100 100 200 (Ar'5 N.D N.D 44.3 1.2 1271(A) 50 50 100 (Ar) N.D N.D 23.4 1.1 1272(A) 37 37 74 (Ar) N.D N.D 17.4 1.1 !273(A) 75 , 7,5.. 150 (Ar) N.D N.D 33.4 1.2 1274(A) 100 100 200 (00^) N.D N.D 43.6 1.2 :27(A) 100 100 200 (00%) N.D N.D 42.2 1.2 i276(A) 75 75 150 (00%) N.D N.D 32.8 1.2 ;
27Ii;A)_J0 50 100 (OOJ _ N.D N.D 22.3278(A) 100 100 200 (CP^) N.D N.D 45.5 1.2279(A) 75 75 150 op4) N.D N.D 36.1 1.1280(A) 50 50 100 (CPp N.D N.D 25.3 1.0
28Ï(Â) 100 100 200 (N^ ) N.D N.D 41.0 1.6 :282(A) 83 83 166 (N%) N.D N.D 30.7 1.6 !283(A) 75 75 150 (N%) N.D N.D 26,6 1.6284(A) 50 50 100 ( O N.D N.D 17.7 1.6
5.7 Runs at 550 C 
3,71 Catalytic Effect of Water Vapour
Run [NgO]^^Q +d(AP)/dt Ratet^O %
285(A) 100 100 1.40 N.D N.D 2.9 78.3286(A) 100 100 1.80 N.D N.D 4.3 63.5287(A) 100 100 2,40 N.D N.D 5.8 47.9288(A) 100 100 2.60 N.D N.D 5.4 47.3289(A)290(A) 100 100 2.90 N.D N.D 4.4 43.0291(A) 100 100 3.30 N.D N.D 4.4 40.1292(A) 100 100 3.55 N.D N.D 4.4 38.3
293(A) 100 100 3.70 N.D N.D 5.4 38.8
294(A) 100 100 3.90 N.D N.D 4,4 36.429MA)
296(A)
100 100 ___^^60___ N.D N.D -- .6;J5--loo 160^ 7.00 '"""N.D ' " NiD""" 6.3 13.9
297(A) 100 100 9.30 N.D N.D 8.4 13.3298(a ) 100 100 10.1 N.D N.D 7,1 13.1
299(A) 100 100 11.2 N.D N.D 7,7 13.7300(A) 100 100 12.8 N.D N.D 7.3 13.2301(A) 100 100 13.2 N.D N.D 7.3 13.1302(A) 100 100 14.0 N.D N.D 7.2 12.8
303(A) 100 100 17.6 N.D N.D 7.9 12.6304(A) 100 100 24.2 N.D N.D 11,4 10.9
3.72 Effect of Inert Gases (All reactants pre-mixed)
232
Run [co]
505(A) 120306(A) 110307(A) 102308(A) 92309(A) 83310(A) 72311(A) 63312(A) 53313.(A). 43
314(A) 61315(A) 115 316(a) 111 
317(A) .318(A) 102319(A) 92320(A) 321(A) 73322(a) 63
323(A)
526(a) 122 327(A) 106 328(a) 112 329(A) 102 530(A) 93531(A) 532(A)333(a) 64334(A) 54
._üi4_.i3. 336(a) 120337(A) 115338(A) 105339(A) 94340(A) 85341(A) 75342(a) 65343(A) 54
_.J4Æ(A)___44.345(A) 120 346(A) 112 347(a) 102348(A) 93349(A) 350(A) 73351(A) 65352(A) 54
354(A) 103355(a) 206556(a) 257 
357(a) 233358(a) 156 359(a) 182360(A) 129
t=0 [Inert]t=0 AP% Ratet=0 tjL2
96
Cpj-) N.D ,CPj) N.D (GP%) N.D (GET) N.D
14
3.73 Effect of Alteration of the N-O/CO Ratio
Run [co]t=0 +d(AP)/dt AP. Ratet=0
372(A)
243 49 8.8 N.D N.D 14.0102 151 9.0 N.D N.D 4.0 29.6101 50 9,2 N.D N.D 6.0 11.7114 203 9.4 N.D N.D 3.0300 100 9.6 N.D N.D 16.0200 100 9,5 N.D N.D 8. (18.0)100 300 10.2 N.D N.D 2.0153 101 10. N.D N.D 7.0 17.1100 252 10.6 N.D N.D 2. 49,1100 100 10.4 N.D N.D (4.) 17,1215 104 10,6 N.D N.D 10.0 (16.0)50 100 10.9 N.D N.D 1. 23.2175 100 11.0 N.D N.D 9,0 15.620 100 11.3 N.D N.D 15.0103 385 11. N.D N.D 2.0 70.6119 101 11.7 N.D N.D .0 16.
3.8 Isotope Effects (Runs with RpO instead of H^O)
Temp/Run(°0) “2°T=0 [co]t=0 +d(AP)/dt AP% Ratet=0
550 3771AI 242 242 4.60 N.D N.D 0.
60 378(A) 222 222 4.23 N.D N.D 1.0580 379(A) 100 100 1.89 N.D N.D 1,5 81.0590 380(a) 100 100 1.89 N.D N.D 2.0 58.6600 381(A) 100 100 1.90 N.D N.D 3.8 25.8610 382(A) 100 100 1.89 N.D N.D 0 17.4620 383(A) 100 100 1.89 N.D N.D 9.8 8,6630 384(A) 100 100 1.90 N.D N.D 14.3 4.9640 385(A) 100 100 1.90 N.D N.D 19.9 3.60 386(A) 100 100 1.89 N.D N.D 29.9 2.0660 387(A) 100 100 1.89 N.D N.D 41.8 1,3670 388(A) 100 100 1.89 N.D N.D

0,8680 389(A) 100 100 1.90 N.D N.D 70,4 0.
Temp/Run [^2^^ t~0 ^^^^t=0 [DgO]^^^ +d(AP)/dt Initial Glow (lo” Amps)
680 114(G) 98 98 1.87 None Detected
234
Temp/Run(°c)
680 390(1 149 149 4.77670 391(1 148 148 4.76660 392(1 148 148 4.760 393(1 129 129 4.14650 394(1 149 149 4.76640 395(1 149 149 4.80630 396(1 148 148 4.7620 397(1 148 148 4.7610 398(1 133 133 4.27
3.81 Order of Reaction (Runs at 620*0)
Run
'hd(AP)/dt AP, Rate
% t=0 %
400(1401(1402(1
403(1404(1405(1406(1
407(1408(1
409(1410(1411(1412(1
413(1
415(1416(1
417(1418(1
419(1420(1421(1422(1423(1
24021820619116714713612010482
71 50
3936
102128878172 62 
523826
240218206
19116714713612010482
7150
393619102
1288781
7262523826
10.329.388.868.21
7.176.335.865.18
4,493. 3.052.19 1.68
1.3 0.81 
"^67 7.12 4.824.483.993.46 2.912.111.46
N.D N.D 87.3 0.7N.D N.D 69.9 1.1N.D N.D 0.6 1,9N.D N.D 34.0 3-0N.D N.D 42.8 2.6N.D N.D 34,5 3-6N.D N.D 22.0 6.6N.D N.D 14.0 11.0N.D N.D 10.2 17.9
([NgO]+°"G[oo]-0.3[a Q]+0.) Bate
49.8445.2842.7939.6734.730.628.3025.0921.67 17.07 14.78 10.638.1607.4845.000
24.05 30.19 20.4719.0516.9414.612.30 8.9566.162
t=0
13.710.2
7.39 9 8
14 12 
912.1
9.48.

 2.
8.13.16.97.2
7.77.36.44.93.9
%
12.4 12.2 12.712.4 11.612.4 11.6
9 8 
6 
6 
5 5 4
2
3 1
4 7 2 2
6
3.82 Mass Spectrometric Analyses of Reaction Mixtures
Sample Time /Run (mins ) +d(AP)/dt AP. Rate & t=0
1 424(1) 98 98 2.80 N.D N.D 11,2 ---2 425(1)426(1) 96 96 2.74 N.D N.D 11.2

100 100 2.84 N.D N.D 10.9 — —10 427(1) 98 98 2.80 N.D N.D 10.9 8.320 428(1) 99 99 2.82 N.D N.D 11.2 8,250 429(1) 98 98 2.80 N.D N.D 12.0 8.2
3.83 Effect of Additions of Nitric Oxide to the Reaction at 620 C 
a) Bquimolar Pre-mixtures
Run [NgO]t=o
43I U432(A433U4341A
436(A 437(A) 438(A 439(A 440 (A441(a )442(a )443(A)444(A)445(a )446(a )
447(a )448(A)449(A)
989899 99100991009372
[co]t.o +d(Ap)/dt %
98 3,84 0.0 N.D N.D 11.7 8.5
98 3.84 3.2 N.D N.D 12.1 10.690 3. 6.8 N.D N.D 28.0 30.398 3.83 5.3 N.D N.D 16.3 7.3
99 3.86 4.8 N.D N.D 29.9 28.7
___ 98___ __3.84 22jip N.D N.D 20.4
98 3,83 0.0 N.D N.D*" 9.6 8.797 3.78 13.3 N.D N.D 15. 8,9
99 3.86 4.7 N.D N.D 12. 8.999 3,86 9.7 N.D N.D 18.3 —, ,. .7 ,1__ 70.6 N.D N.D J=XA98 3.17 0.0 n7d ^D ' 11.9 8.6
98 3.17 7.7 N.D N.D 15.4 35.599 3.19 14.0 N.D N.D 27.0 35.099 3.19 4.0 N.D N.D 12.2 10.1100 3.24 13.5 N.D N.D 22.6 43.799 3.19 22.3 N.D N.D 22.9 8,7100 3.26 61.0 N.D N.D 14.2 30.0
93 3.02 122.6 N.D N.D 10.3 25.372 2.36 144.2 (10.0) (17.5) 10.8 (60+)
b) Oxidant (N-O) Rich Pre-mixtures
t o  [COI^^Q +d(AP)/dt AP, Ratet=0 tjLs
450(A) 150 49 2,73 1.3 N.D N.D 22.0 --451(A) 150 49 2.73 12.6 (-1.5) (+?) 24.7 --452(A) 150 49 2.73 31.0 (-2.1) (+?) 23.8 --453(A) 148 48 2.71 5,0 N.D (+?) 22.2 --454(A) 155 51 2.84 23.0 (-2.0) iS! 28.1
--
455(A) 148 48 2.71 87.8 (-3.3) 18.4 --456(A) 148 48 2.71 8.7 (-0.8) (+?) 22.9 --
c) Fuel (co) Rich Pre-mixtures
Hun 1>2°k=0 +d(AP)/dt AP.% Rate^^O %
457(A) 49 148 4.64 0.0 N.D N.D 5,1 9.7438{A) 49 148 4,64 3.6 N.D N.D 7,3 11.7459(A) 49 148 4.64 11.2 N.D N.D 9.3 36.2460(A) 49 149 4.64 17.4 N.D N.D 9.7 32.1461(a) 49 148 4.64 66.8 N.D N.D 11.8 27.3462(A) 49 148 4.64 0.0 N.D N.D 9.1 . 6.5463(A) 49 148 4.64 0.0 N.D N.D 7.3 7.0
1.9 'Super Dry’ NgO/GO Runs
Îemp/Run [°c) +d(AP)/dt Hate^ ^^ O %
620 464(A) 99 0 0 (0.2) 1.5620 465(A) 95 106 0 (0.3) ——" 2.0620 466(A) 101 112 0 0.2 2.0 (90)680 467(A) 99 0 0 (0.7) 20.0 2.0 45.6680 468(A) 94 105 0 (0.2) 2.2 10.7 13.9680 469(A) 100 111 0 (0.2) 2.9 11,7 14.3680 470(A) 100 111 0 ___..-11^____JXtX..700 471(A) ' ibo 0 “ 0 2.5 23.0 3,5 21.0700 472(a) 100 0 0 1.7^ 21.6 5.0 20.2700 473(a) 95 106 0 (0.5) 2.2 16.3 6.1700 474(A) 94 104 0 (0.2) 13,0 (7.0)
o-zn
APPENDIX C
Determination of Relative Rate Constants
The general method used to derive relative overall rate constants is 
illustrated by the diagram :
t'A
TIMEt t.'A B
The figure represents two typical reaction curves, where reaction B is 
slower than reaction A (due to, say, substitution of D^O for HgO, reduction in 
reaction temperature, addition of an inhibitor, etc,). The respective reaction 
times (e.g,, t^  ^and t^) taken for both reactions to reach the same stage of 
completion (e.g., [n^o], ) is recorded over the entire reaction curve.
A plot of the values of the times t^ versus tg will yield a straight line if 
the reaction curves A and B are of the same basic shape (i.e., are congruent 
meaning that both reactions obey the same form of rate equation, implying that 
the same type of mechanism applies to both reactions).
The slope of the plot of t^ versus t^ is equal to the ratio of the overall 
rate constants for the compared reactions (k^/k^).
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COMPUTER PROGRAMS
ARD
EXAMPLES OF
INPUT AND OUTPUT DATA
•S E N D T O ’(ED^SEM IC OMP ILE D^ .XY ZAB )
’L I B R A R Y ’ (ED,SUBGROUPE0 3A» SUBROUTINES)
• C O M M E N T ’ . .
R . J » COLEM AN  N9G RESULTS RATE E QU A T I O N  (NOT VARY K ) .04/0 18/002/0)0 
PLOT TER  PROGR AM  T A P E .(COMPLETE WITH P RO CED URE  SEGMENTS),
CURRENT 8 STAGE MECHA NI SM
(INCLUDES MOST PR OBABLE INDIVIDUAL STEPS),
EFFECT ON. RATES OF STEP. CH203,
C ON V E R S I O N  FROM 50 3 TO Î905F ALGOL 
(3/2/69)
S E M I Q U A NT I T AT I V E E V A L UA TI O N OF PO S T UL A T ED  REACT IO N SCHEME 
TO CHECK THE DEGREE OF FIT TO KI N E T I C  RESULTS OBTA IN ED  
FROM EXPERIME NTA L STUDY OF C 0 / N 2 0 / H 2 0  GAS PHASE REACTION
( I )N20+(M)=N2G=f^ = N2 + 0 P R I MA R Y  INITIATION REACTION
(g )0 +H 2D =DH +0 H CHAIN REACT IO N INITIAT ION  STEP
(3 )C 0+ 0H =C0 2+ H CHAIN PR O PA G A T I O N  STEP
(4 )H + N 20 = N 2+ 0 H  N20 CONSU ME D IN CHAIN CYCLE
(5)CD + 0 + M =(C02*)= C02 + M T HER MA L DRY REACTION
( 6 ) H + H + M  = H2 + M QUA DR A TI C  CHAIN T E RMI NAT IO N
(7)H + OH + M = H20 + M ' GAS PHASE REMOVAL OF REACTIVE SPECIES
(8)OH + OH + M = H202 + M QUAD RA TIC  CHAIN T ER MI NA TIO N
RATE OF RE AC T I ON  CA LC UL ATE D AS RATE OF D I SA P P EA R A NC E  OF N20 
-D/DTCN20] = K C n  [N20] + K L A l  CH3 [N20]
n nie
RATE DE BUILD UP 
T RA D IT I O N A L  WAY,
OF RADICAL C O N C E N T R A T I O N S  WRITTEN DOWN IN
BUT SUCH AS TO BE AC CE P TA B L E TO THE CO MP UT E R PRO G RA M
S IM U LT A N E OU S  EQUAT IO NS SET EQUAL TO ZERO,
SOLVED FOR THE STEADY STATE RADICAL C O N C E N T R A T I O N S  USING SELECTED 
VALUE S OF ESTABLI SH ED RATE C O N ST A N TS  FOR INDIVIDUAL E L EME NTA RY  STEPS
CO MPU TE R P R E D I C T S .INITIAL RATE C O N S U M P T I O N  OF N2Ü 
USING A B O D EN S T EI N  STEADY STATE TYPE TREATMENT,
REAC TIO N PA RA ME T E R S OPEN TO CHOICE
RE AC T I ON  TEMPERAT URE  
TO BE INSERTED IN DATA TAPE TO G E TH E R  WITH NUMERICAL VALUE 
INDIVIDUAL RATES IN S U I T A B L E .U N I T S , E ,G, M O LE C U L E S / C M S / S E C  
AND THE T O T A L , N UM B E R IN EXP ON E NT I A L FORM (Z), AND 
GUESSES FOR APPROX ANSWERS (EXPECTED STEA DY -S TAT E RADICAL 
(YCll, YC2], YC.ai, YEN]).
INITIAL PRESSURE OF CO (F)
INITIAL PRESS UR E OF INERT GAS (U) 
INITIAL PRE SSURE OF NSD (N)
INITIAL PRESSURE OF H20 (WW)
( T)
OF
TYPE UNITS, 
CO NC E N T R A T I O N S
PROGRAM P A RA MET ER S OPEN TO CHOICE ;
.PRECISION CALLED EPS, OFTEN PUT EQUAL TO 1000 0 
NUMBER OF CYC L ES  CALLE D MAX,
OFTEN PUT EQUAL TO 20
PLOTTING ROUTINE IS.AN.OP TI ON AL FE AT URE  OF THE PROGRAM,
GIVES G R A P HS  OF RADICAL C O N C E N T R A T I O N S  AGA I N ST  CH20]
MOST OF THE ACTUAL DATA FED INTO THE C O M P U T E R  PROGRAM IS RECORDED 
IN THE PRINT OUT OF THE RESULTS SO THAT A COMP LE TE CHECK IS KEPT  
ON WH ICH ME C HA N I SM  AND NU ME RI CAL  DATA LE AD S TO A PAR TI C UL A R  SET 
OF P R E D IC T ED  R ES U L TS . O F . R E A C T I O N  RATES»
BY SUIT AB LE SUBTLE VAR IA T IO N  OF THE DATA FED INTO THE COMPUTER,
THE MACHINE CAN BE USED TO, SI M UL A T E A RE AC TI ON VESSEL, AND THUS 
AR MCHAIR K I N E T I C S. C A N BE .C A R RI E D  OUT TO DE TERMINE THE USUAL KINE TIC  
PA RA M ET E R S FOR A PARTICU LA R PO ST UL A T ED  R E ACT ION  SCHEME »
EG», VA R I A T I O N  OF
V A R I AT I ON  OF
V A R I AT I ON  OF
ETC
RE ACT IO N TEM PERATURE, T IN PROGRAM, L E AD S  TO 
c o m p u t e r .PR E D IC T I O N . O F  AN OVERALL A C TI V A T I O N  ENERGY» 
INDIVIDUAL A N D , TO T A L REACTANT INITIAL PRE S S UR E S  
LEADS TO P R E D I C T I O N S  OF ORDERS OF REACTION.
WATER VAPOUR LEVEL, WW, OF REACTING MIXTU RE L E AD S  TO 
PR EDI CT IO NS OF S E N S IT I V IT Y OF RATE OF RE ACTION TO H20
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’PROGRAM'(C12L)
• INPUT* t =TRO 
'INPUT'2=TR0
• INPUT'4 = CR0
'OUTPUT'I=TPO 
'OUTPUT'2=TPO
• OUTPUT'4=LP0
'BEGIN'
'I N T E GE R' I CT G S I, I C TI , I CT LS I ,I C T N ;
'R E A L ' I C T O X , I C T D Y, S C AB S C ,S C O RD I, DE T ?
' INTEGER' 'ARRAY'ICTC 1 î 60 3 l ,
• REAL' 'PROCEDURE'TAN(X); 'R E A L 'X^ ' A L G O L 'J
' REAL' ' PROCEDURE' ARCS I N(X)j 'REAL'X? 'ALGOL'.;
•REAL' 'PROCEDURE'ARC CO SCX ); ! REAL'Xj 'ALGOL';
'P R O C E D U R E 'I N S T R I N G C A , M ) ; 'I N T E G E R ' 'ARRAY'A; 'INTEGER'M; 'EXTERNAL' ;
• P R O C E D U R E ’O U T S T R I N G C A , M ) ; ’I N T E G E R ' 'ARRAY'A; 'INTEGER'M; 'E X T E R N A L '; 
'B O O L E A N ' 'PROCEDURE Î BUFFERC N , A , M ) 5 'STRING'A; * I N T E G E R 'M,N; 'A L G O L ';
'P R O C E D U R E ' A D V A N C E ( N , M ) ; 'I N T E G E R ' N , M ; ' A L G O L ';
'R E A L ' •P R O C E D U R E •C H E C K R C X ) ;'REAL'X;'ALGOL';
'INTEGER' 'PROCEDURE'CHECK I(I); 'I NT EGER'I; 'ALGOL';
'BOOLEAN* 'P RO CED URE 'C HE CKB (B );  'BOOLEAN'B; 'ALGOL';
• P R O C E D U R E 'CHECKSC S ) ; 'S T R I N G 'S; 'A L G O L ';
• PROCEDURE'I PRINTCZ,A,X,Y); 'INTEGER'Z; 'REAL'X,Y; 'I N T E G E R ' 'ARRAY'A; 
'A L G O L ' ;
' P R O C E DU R E 'R P R  INTCZ,A,X,Y) ; ' REAL ' X, Y , Z,* 'INTEGER' 'ARRAY'A; 'ALGOL';
'P R O C E D U R E 'T A B (N , A ) ; ' I N T E G E R ' 'A R R A Y ' A ; 'I N T E G E R ' N ; ' E X T E R N A L ';
'I NT EG E R' I, Z, MAX ,A ;
'ARRAY* Y , G C 1î 3 3 , G D [ 1î 3 , 1î33,K ,A,EC 1ï8 3 , STORE 1 :20, 1: 33;
'R E A L 'R , T , R T , F U N W P , F , U , N , W , E P S , W W , R A T E ,FACTOR,BIG,SMALL;
• S W I T C H ’ SSS:=NEXT;
'F O R * I C T I : = 1 'STEP* 1 'UNTIL* 6 0' DO'
I C T E I C T I 3 :=0;
I C T C 13 := I C T E 2 1 3 : = ICT[A 13 :=ICTC6 3 : = ICT[26 3 := I C T [ 46 3 :=8;
DET:=0;
IC TC7 3 := 4;I C T L S I : = 1 ;
S E L E C T I N P U T C 1)I S E L E C T O U T P U T C 4>;
I C T O X : =0 » O;ICTOY: = 0 »o;
N EXT ;T î=  R E A D ; Z : = READ; E P S ; = READ; M A X : = READ;
R : = 1»987 ; RT:=R*T ;
'FOR' I := 1 ' S T E P ’ 1 'UNTIL' Z 'DO'
•BEGIN* AC I ]:= R E A D ; E C I 3;= READ;KCI 3 := AC I 3 * E X P ( - E C I 3 / R T ) ; 
'END';
'FOR' I:=Z+I 'STEP* 1 'U N T I L ' 8 'DO' 'BEGIN' KCI3 := R E A D ; 'E N D ' ; 
F ;= READ; U : = READ; N ; = READ; W W ; - READ;
Y C 13:= r e a d ; YC23;= READ;
Y C 3 3 ;= R E A D ; F A C T O R ;= READ;
W := WW;
'COMMENT* EFFECT OF V A R I A T IO N  OF CH203 ;
'FOR' A:=1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 20 'DO'
' BEGIN' W:==W*I»2;
F U N W P ; - F + U + N + W  ;
'FOR' I := 1, 4'DO' KCI3 ;= CHE CK RCK CI3 *N ) ;
'FOR' I ;= 2 ' DO' KCI3 := CHECKRCKCI 3^W) ;
' FOR' I := 3, 5 'DO' KCI3 := CHECKR.ÇK CI 3*F ) ;
'FOR' I := 5,6,7,8 ,'DO’ KCI 3 ;= C H EC K R (K CI3 *F UN WP)  ;
'BEGIN' 'SWITCH' S S ; = F, F 2 ;
'R E A L ''PROCEDURE' GNS ;
'BEGIN' 'REAL'X,Y,Z;
X;=YC Î 3;
Y:=YC2 3;
Z;=YC33;
GC 1 3 ; = KC I 3-KC23*Z-KC5.3*Z;
GC2 3 := K C3 ]* Y- KC4 ] + X- KC 6] * X* X - K[ 7 ] *X * Y ;
G C 3 3 ;= 2*KC2 3*Z-K[3]*Y+KC 4]* X-K C7 ]*X *Y - K[ 8 ] *Y *Y ;GNS:=0 ;
'END' ;
'R E A L ' 'P R O C E D U R E ' GNDS;
’BEGIN' REAL'X, Y,Z  ;
X: =YC 1 3
Y :=YC23
Z;=YC 33
GDC 1,13 = 0 ;
GDC 1,23 = 0 ;
GDC !,33 = -KC23-KC 5 3;
GDC 2, 1 3 = -KC 43 - KC 6 3Hc2*X-KC 7 3=5=Y
GDC2,23 = KC33-KC7 3:KX;
G D C 2 , 33 - 0 ;
GDC 3,13 = KC4 3-KC7 34:y;
GDC3,23 = - K C 3 ] - K [ 7 ] * X - K C 8 ] * 2 * Y
GDC3,33 = 24=KC23 ;
’E N D ' ;
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• P R O C E D U R E ’S O L V E ( A , N , H , L B ) 5 ' V A L U E ' A , N ; ' I N T E G E R ' N ; ' A R R A Y ' A , H i 'L A B E L 'LB; 
' BEGIN' ' INTEGER' I , ' REAL'A; 'ARRAY 'EC 1 :N];
•PROCEDURE' I N T E R C H A N G E C A , H , I ,J ) ; ' A R R A Y ' A , H ; 'I N T E G E R ’I ,J;
'BEGIN' ' REAL' A; '.I NTEGER'L; 'FOR'L: = I ' STEP ' 1 ’ U N T I L ' N ' D O ’
' BEGIN' A:=AC I, L3; AC I ,L 3 : =A CJ , L] ; A CJ , L 3:  =A 'END ' ;
A:=HCI 3;HCI 3 := H C J 3 ; H C J 3 ;=A 
'END'; . . , , .
I:=n; 'FOR'I:=I + 1 'WHILE'ABSCAC I, 13) < & -7 0 ' D O '; ' I F ' I# I 'T HE N ' IN T E R C H A N G E  
(A,H,i,I);
'FOR'I ; = 2 'STEP' 1'UNTIL'N'DO' 'BEGIN' 'S W I T C H 'S î= R ; M ;=I+1 ;R : 'FOR'J: = l 
’STEP' 1 'UNTIL'I - 1 'DO'
'B E G I N ' A : =0; 'FDR'K: = 1 'STEP' 1 'U N T I L 'J - 1 'DO'A:=A+ECK 3*ACK,J3; 
E C J 3 ï = ( A C I , J 3 “A)/ACJ,J3 
' END' ; . . . . . .
' FOR'J; =I ' STEP' 1 ' UNTIL'.N'DO'
• B E G I N ' A ; = 0 ; ' F 0 R ' K : = 1 ' S T E P * 1 ' U N T I L ' I - 1 'DO'
A ï =A+ECK3*ACK,J3;
E C J 3 ; = A C I ,J 3 “A; 'IF'ABSCECI 3 )<&-7n'THEN' 'BEGIN* 'I F 'M 'L E 'N 'T H E N ’ 
IN TERCHANGE(A,H,I,M)
'ELSE' . . .
• BEGIN* ' I F 'ICTC23 3#-1'A N D 'ICTC 33 = -1 'T H E N 'NEWLI N E C 1);
WR ITE T E XT  ('('' ('C') 'EQUS%IN DE TER MI N A T E ') ');
'F O R ' I C T I ; = 1'STEP' 1' U N T I L ' 2 0 ' D O ' I C T C I C T I 3 :=ICT CI CT I+20 3;
' G O T O " L B ' E N D ' ; M : = M + i ; 'I F ' M - 1'L E 'N'THEN' ' G O T O ' R ' E N D ' ' E N D ';
• FOR' Jî = 1 ' STEP' 1 ' UNTIL.'N* DO' AC I , J 3 ï  =EC J3 'END ' ; ' FOR ' I : =2 ' STEP'
1'U N T I L ' N ' D O ' .' BE GIN 'A: =0;
'FOR'K Î = 1 'STEP' 1 'U N T I L ' I - l ' D O ' A : = A+ A C I, K3 * HC K  3;HCI 3 :=HCI 3 - A 'E N D ' ;
'FOR' I Î = N ' S T E P ' - 1'UNTIL' 1 'DO' 'B E G I N 'Aï = 0 ; ’F O R ' K î = I+1 ’STEP' 1'UNTIL' 
N ' D 0 ' A : = A + A C I , K 3 % H C K 3 ; .
HCI 3 Ï = (HCI 3-A)/AC I, I 3 ' END' 'E N D ' ;
'PR OC ED UR E * N E W T R l C F N S , F ,F N D S , F D , X , N , E P S , N , L A B )I 
'COMMENT' AoC.NOoF/i;
'VALUE' N,EPS,N;
'ARRAY' X,F,FDI
• INTEGER'N,N;
'R E A L ’EPS,FNS,ENDS;
'LABEL' LAB;
'BEGIN' 'REAL'Z;
'INTEGER'COUNT;
'SWITCH' S ï =R;
C O U N T : = 0 ;
R:Z:=FNS:=FNDS;
SOLVE(FD,N,F,LAB);
C O U N T : = COUNT+i;
'IF' CG UN T = N  'THEN'
'BEGIN' C O U N T : = 0;
C H E C K S C '('E P S ' )');
EPS:= CHECKRCEPS+EPS)
'END'; . . . . .
' FOR' I : = 1 ' STEP' 1. 'UNTIL' N 'DO' XC I 3 ; = CHECK RC XC I 3-F C I 3 ) ;
'FOR' I := 1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' N 'DO* 'IF' ABSCFCI 3) 'G E 'EPS 'THEN'
'GOTO' r ;
Z : = F N S : = FNDS 'E N D ' ;
• I F ’ICT[43]#'1 'AND'ICTC33 = -1 'THEN * N E WLI N E C 1)j 
W RI TE TE XT ('(''('C')'FOR'ICTI; = 1'STEP' 1 'U N T I L 'P O 'D O 'I C T C I C T I 3î= I C T C I C T I +203 :=ICTClCTI + 4 0 ] J
NEWTR 1 (G N S ,G ,G N D5 , G D, Y,3 ,E PS, MAX ,F );
'GOTO' F2 ; -
F: 'I F ' IC TC4 3] #- 1'A ND 'I CTC 3] = - 1 'T H E N 'N E WLI N E (1);
WR ITE TE XT ( ’ C ' % I NDETERMI NATE%SD LU TI 0N% ' ) ’ ) .*
'F O R ' ICTÎ î = l 'STEP' 1 'U N T I L '20'D O ' I C T C I C T I 3î= I CT C I C T I +20 3 :=I C T C I C T I +40 35
F2î ' IF' ICTC 433//“ 1 'AND' ICTC 3 3 = -1 ' THEN ' NE WL I NE ( I
WRI TE T E XT  ( * ( ' ' C ' C * ) ’ CH2G.3 '('95')'')');
I CT C 3 3:=-] ; RPRINTC W, I C T, I C TO X , IC T O Y) ;
'IF' ICTC 7 3^/5'THEN' 'BEGIN'
W RI TE TE XT C 'C '*C '2 S ’) * ’) ’);
'END';
RPRINTC W / F A C TO R , IC T, I CT O X ,I C T OY ) ;
'IF' ICTC 7 3//5'THEN' 'BEGIN'
WR IT E TE X T  C ' (' 'C ' 2 5 ' ) ’ ')*)i
'END'; RPRINTC W * 1 0 0 . 0 0 / F U N W P , I C T, IC T OX , I CT O Y ) ;
'F O R ' I C T I : = 1'STEP' 1'U N T I L ' 2 0 ' D O 'ICTCICTI 3 :=I C T CI CT I +20 3 :=ICTCICTI + 40 3
'FOR' I ;= 1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL* 3 'DO'
' BEGIN' ' IF ' ICTC 43 3//“ 1 ' AND * ICTC 3 3 = - 1' THEN ' NE WL I NE C 1 ) ;
ICTC 5 3î= 8 ; ICTC 6 3 :=00 
RPRINTC YC I 3 ,I CT, IC T0 X,I CT 0Y );
ICTC3 3:=-l ; RPRINTC GC I3 ,IC T,I CT 0X , I CT 0Y ) ;
'FOR'ICTI: = 1'STEP' 1 ' U N T I L '20'DO * I C T C I C T I 3î= I C T C I C T I +20 3 ;= I C T C I C T I + 403
STORCA,I 3;= Y C I 3 
'END';
RATE; =KC n + K C  43*YC I 3;
' IF ' ICTC 43 3//- 1 'AND' ICTC 3 3 = “ 1 ' THEN ' NE WL I NE C 1 );
WR ITE TE XT C 'C '’C ’C ') ’M 'C '4 S ' ) ' W A S ' C '65')'')')?
ICTC3 3î=-î ; RPRINTC F U N W P , I C T, I C TO X, I CT O Y );
' IF* ICTC73//5'THEN' 'BEGIN'
WRI TE T E XT  C 'C ''C ’65')*')');
'E N D ' ;
RPRINTC F U NW P / FA C T OR ,I C T , I C T O X , I C T O Y ) ;
' F O R ' I C T I ; = 1 ' S T E P ' 1'U N T I L " 2 0 'DO'
I C T C I C T I 3 ;=I C T C I C T I +20 3 î = IC T C I C T I + 40 3;
' IF' ICTC 433//-1 'AND' I ÇTC 3 3 = - 1 ' THEN ' NEWLI NE C 1 ) ;
WR ITE TE XT C ’ C ' ' C ' C ' ) ' RATE ' C.! S ' ) ! WRT 'CIS')' N2G ' C * 25 ')'')') ;
ICTC3 3;=-l ; R P R I N T C R A T E ,I C T ,I CT 0 X, I C T0 Y ) ;
' IF' ICTC 7 3//5'THEN' 'BEGIN'
WR ITE TE XT C 'C ''C '6S ')'')');
'END'
; RPRINTC R A T E * 6 0 « 0 0/ F A C T O R , I C T , I C T O X , I C T O Y );
• F O R ' I C T I Î = l 'STEP' 1'U N T I L ' 2 0 ' DO'ICTCICTI 3 :=I CT C IC T I +20 3 ;= I C T C I C T I + 40 3
'END';
•FOR' I : = I, 4 'DO' KCI3:= KCI3/N;
'FOR' I : = 2 'DO' KCI 3 ;= KCI 3/W;
'FOR' I ; = 3, S' DO' KCI 3 ;= KCI3/F;
'FOR' I ; = S, 6 , 7,8 'DO' KCI3 := KCI3/FUNWP;
' END' ;
• IF * ICTC 433//-1 ’A N D ’ ICTC33 = -1 ’ THEN ’ NE WL I NE ( 1 );
WR ITE T E XT  ( ' ( ' ' ( '4 C ' )' T E MP '( ' 2S ' ) 'W A S '( ' S ')
ICTC3 ]; = -1 I RPRINTCT, ICT,ICT OX ,I CTD Y) ;
'F D R ' I C T I ;=1'S T E P ' 1'U N T I L ' 2 0 ’DO'
I C T C I C T I ] ; = I C T C I C T I +20 3 î = ICTCICTI + 40 3;
' I F ’ I CTC 43 3?/-1 'AND' I CTC 3 3 = - 1 ' THEN ' NE WL I ME ( 1 ) î 
W RI T E TE X T  ( ' ( ' ' ( ' C  ) 'CO' ('4S') 'WAS ' C ' S' ) ’ ’) ’) ,*
ICTC3 3;=-l ; RPRINTC F , I C T , I C T O X , I C T O Y ) ;
'IF' ICTC 7 3//S'THEN' 'BEGIN'
WR ITE TE XT  ( ' C ''C ']O S ')'')');
' END'
S RPRINTC F / F A C T O R , I C I , I C T O X , I C T O Y ) ;
' F O R ' I C T I : = I ' S T E P ' 1 'U NTI L' 2 0 'DO'
I C T C I C T I 3 î = I C T C ICTl+20 3 î = ICTCICTI+40 3;
• IF ’ ICTC 43 3//- 1 'AND' I CTC 3 3 = - I ' THEN ' NE WL I NE C 1 )5 
W RI TE TE XT C ' C ' ' C ' C  ) 'INERT' C 'S' ) 'WAS'C 'S') '')');
ICTC3 3:=-l ; RPRINTC Ü , ICT ,ICTOX,ICTOY)J
• IF' ICTC 7 3//S'THEN' 'BEGIN*
WR IT E T EX T  C ' C '' C ' 10S ')'')') ;
'END'
; RPRINTC U/FACTDR, ICT ,IC TOX,ICTDY)i 
’F O R ' I C T I î = l ' S T E P ' 1 ' U N T I L ' 2 0 'DO'
I C T C I C T I 3 î=IC T C I C T I +20 3 ;=ICTCICTI + 40 3;
' IF' I CTC 43 3//-I 'AND* I CTC 3 3 = - 1 ' THEN ’ NE WL I NE C 1 ) 5 
WRITE TEX T C 'C ''C ' C ) ' N 2 0 ' C ' 3 S ' ) ' W A S ' ( ' S ' ) '')');
ICTC3 3 : = - I ; RPRINTC N, I C T , I C T O X , I C T O Y )5 
'I F' I C TC 7 3 # 5 'THEN''BEGIN'
W RI TE TE XT C ' C ''C ' 10S ')'' )') J 
' END'
; RPRINTC N/FACTOR, ICI, I C T D X j? ICTDY) ;
'FOR'ICTI: = 1'STEP' 1 'UNTI L'2 0 ' D O ' I C T C I C T I 3 := I C T C I CT I+2 03
:=ICTCICTI+40 3;
'IF'ICTC 433#-1 'AND' ICTC33 = “ 1 ' THEN ' NEWL I NE C i )J ' I F ' I CT C 7 3//S ' THEN ' 
'BEGIN'
W RI TE TE XT C ' C *'C '4 C ')'')') I 
• E N D ' ;
'FOR'ICTI ; = 1 'STEP' 1 'U N T I L ' 2 0 'DO'
. ICTC ICTI 3 ; = ICTC ICTI+20 3 :=ICTC. ICTI+40 3J 
S E L E C T D U T P U T C4 ) ; IC T C 47 3s =  ICTC27 3:= ICTC7 3;=04 J 
'GOTO' NEXT;
'E N D ' ;
PAO
TYPICAL INPUT DATA FOR USE WITH MAIN PROGRA M C12L
8 7 3 ;
5;1«Q&+4;20 ;
6 . 3 & + 9 ; 5 7 8 0 0 ;
1 . 4 6 - 1 0 ; 1 8 0 0  0;
1 = 1 1 2 ; 1 0 3 0 ;
4 . 9 6 - 1  I ; ] 0  770 ;
1 . Ü & - 3 0 ; 3 5 0 0 ;
1 o S&- 3 2 ;
2 . 0 & - 3 D ;
4 . 2 6 - 3 0 ;
2 . 2 5 I 8 4 3 4 8 & + 1 8 ; 0 i  2 . 2 5 1 8 4 3 4 8 â + 1 8 ; 2 . 2  5 1 8 4  3 4 8 &+1 6 ;  2.0&+ii;2.o&+io;2.o&+7;
2 . 2 5 1 8 4 3 4 8 & + ] 6;
8 7 3 ;
5;
1 « 0 & + 4 ;
20;
Ô . 3 & + 9 ; 5780 0;
1 . 4 6 - 1 0 ; 1 8 0 0 0 ;
1 . 1 & - 1 2 ; 1 0 3 0 ;
4 . 9 6 - 1 1 ; 1 0 7 7 0 ;
1 « 0 & - 3 0 ; 3 5 0 0 ;
1 . 5 & - 3 2 ;
2 . D & - 3 0 ;
4 . 2 6 - 3 0 ;
2 . 2 5 1 8 4 3 4 8 & + 1 8 ; O ; 1 . 1 2 5 9 2 1 7 4 & + 1 8 ; 2 . 2 5 1 S 4 3 4 8 & + 16;  2 .0&+]1 ; 2.0&+10; 2 .0&+7;
2 . 2 5 1 S 4 3 4 8 & + 16;
ETC
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l) Thermocheinical- Data for some Atoms, Molecales and Free Radicals in the Gas Phase,
Snecies „(kcal/raole)
"   ' ^ ‘
H + 52,1
D + 5i5.0
0 + 59.2
^2 0.0
^2 0.0
-2 0.0
■-^2 0.0
HO + 8.0
DO
NO + 21.6
00 — 26 (t 4
HgO - 57.8
DgO "
N^O + 19.5
NOg + 8.1
00^ - 94.1
GEO ■ (+ 11) '
HgOg - 52.5
H°2 + 4.
GOOH - 40.4
ocn
2) Occasional References
'Experimental Methods in Gas Kinetics’, H. Me3.ville and B.G. Gowenlock,
'Chain Reactions’, P.S. Dainton.
'Gas Kinetics', A„P. Trotman-Dickenson, (SutteriTOrths, London, 1955).
'Chemical Kinetics in Homogeneous Systems’, Chap. 2 (complex reactions),
Mo Ritchie, (University ChemicaJ Texts, 0 & 33, 1966)0
'Chemical Kinetics’, K.J. Laidler, (McGraw-Hill Book Co., Ltd).
'The Foundations of Chemical Kinetics’, S.W« Benson, (McGraw-Hil3., , 1960).
'Selected Readings in Chemical Kinetics’, (ed* M.Ho Black and K.J* Laidler),
(Pergamon Press), [a collection of 12 pampers.]
'Oxidation of Organic Compoimds’, vol. _2 (gas-phase), Advances in Chemistry Ser.,
(Sjrmpo at Stanford Research Inst., 1968).
'Comprehensive Chemical Kinetics', (ed, C.h;. Bamford and C.FoH. Tipper), 
section 1, vol. 1_, 'The Practice of Kinetics' ? 
section 6, 'Oxidation and Combustion Reactions'.
3) Notes on Computer Progcamming and_Application to Reaction Mechanism Analysis.
BeLos F. Betar and Carleton E. Betar, J,3?hys«Chem. JO (1966) 3842,
- Cornpu.tation of reactant and product concentrations an a functionof time, predicted from reaction mechanisms, of almost any complexity, (Cites 23 references).
BeLos F. Betar, J. Ghem. Educ,, M. (l9&7) 191*
- Simplified programs for treating complex reaction mechanisms.
BeLos F. Betar, J. Chem, Educ., (l9&7) 193*
- ü'ogram for making steady-state calculations, with notes on effectiveprograjnnjd.ng techniques.
R.H. Snow, J.Pnys.Chem. JO (1966) 2780, (G.A. 6.3 : 12893e).
- A chemical kinetics computer progprEm for homogeneous and free radicalsystems of reaotions.
G, Emmanuel, J.Phys.Chem, J1 (1967) II6I.
- Comments on the paper by R.H, Snow.A review is given on papers dealing with numerical calculations for reacting gases. (lO references cited.)
R. Kollrack, J.PlTjrs.Chem. J.1 (1967) 1162.
- Comments on the original paper by R.H. Snow.
R.H. Snow, J.Fhys,Chem. Jl_ (1967) 1162.
- Reply to comments on fiis original paper.
RoAo Parker, H.L. Pardiie and B.G. Willis, Anal.Chem. (l970) 56.
- Miniature Digital Computer for Reaction Data Analysis.
A. De 8a, J. Sci. Instrum. ^  (1966) 94^=
- A simple optical trace analyser.
J. Wolstenholme and P. Hawkins (ICI Mond Div.), Gas Kinetics Disc. Group,Meéting at Birmingham University (Jan, I969)»
- The Use of Computer Techniques in Chemical Kinetics Research.
4) Programming Manuals
K.Bc Wiherg, ’Computer Programming for Chemists’, (W«A<, Benjamin, Inc,, NY, I965)
Paul A,D, de Maine and Robert D, SeaTOight, ’Digital Computer Programs for
Hiysical Chemistry’, (especially vol. 2), (Macmillan I965).
D,P, DeTar, ’Computer Programs for Chemistry’,
5) Information Retrieval
Chemical Society Research Unit in Information Dissemination and Retrieval, 
(Project Leader - Dr, P, Leggate), Faculty of Hiysical and Biological Sciences, 
University of Oxford, 7 Keble Road, Oxford, 0X3.,3QL,
(Liason Scietist - Dr, Margaret Norgett),
RoR, Shaw, Science 140 1963 (3567)? P» 606-9»
F, Garfield, Science 1A.4, 1964? P» 649-637
R.A. Anderson, Amer,J.Hiysics 28_ (3,960) 654»
- ’The Use of Flinched Cards for Personal Reference Files’,
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The lay-out' of the output data from the computer is based on :
1) line-printer recording of :
a) All specified reaction conditions,
e.g., proposed mechanism (listing of steps), 
reaction temperature, 
reactant concentrations,
elementary rate constants (numerical values), 
etc c
b) Predicted results based on the above information.
2) An optional plotter package for presenting the computed results in 
graphical form.
A tjrpical set of computed results is shovm below 1 (specimen only)
r T mple^ ciiles/cm^  . mmHg mols/cm^^ec jmlTg/min[HgO] 1.1 X lO^G 1
[m ] was 1.1 X lO^G 100
Rate (wvr.t NgO) 1.1 x 10^^ 6.0
[llgO] 2.2 X 10-^ 2
ïj was 1.1 X 10^  ^  100
Rate (w.r.t NgO) 2.2 x 10^" 12.0
etc 
etc
Temp was 873^^ 600^0
GO was 5^5 10^ '" (mois/cm') 50 mmHg
NgO was 5*5 % 10^^ (mols/cmr) 50 mmHg
Inert was 0.0 0
(N.B. The symbol [m ] = [co] + [h" o] + [inert] + [iPO])
